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OUTLINE OF THE LEGAL HISTORY OF THE INDIAN
TREATY POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES TO THE ACT OF 1871
I. Indian Policy—Inheritance from
A. European policy
B. English policy
0. Colonial experience
A. General Policy of European Nations
1. Nations eager for land
2. Disregarded rights of Indians
a. Excuse—Indians of low character,
standards of culture, and religious
beliefs '
b. Right to disregard if Indians paid
by benefits of European civilization
and Christianity
3. Could not disregard rights of one another
so agreement necessary
a. Agreed to give land title to nation
making discovery
Proof
— (1) declaration by different
countries
(2) wording of grants
(3) Johnson and Graham Lessee
vs. Mcintosh
Supreme Court held
(a) Spain rested rights in
discovery as well as
grant from Papacy
(b) France, Great Britain,
Holland did likewise
(4) Henry Vll!l['s commission to"n,<.
Cabot
s
b. Nation whose agents made discovery had
sole right to acquire land from the
Indians
4. Natives admitted to be rightful occupants
of soil
a. Indians could use as much as needed by
them
b. Indians could not dispose of lands
(1) Denied by principle that
discovery gave exclusive
right to nations who made
it
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c. Powers impaired through Treaties limiting
them
d. Land grants made by nations while Indians
still possessed it
B. England's Policy—same as other nations (the right
to take possession of the lajid regardless of the
Indians' occupancy although their right to
occupy was recognized)
1. Charter of 160S by James I to Sir Thomas Gates
a. No reference to Indian occupancy
b. Not an oversight because no mention in
Second Virginia Charter
0. New England patent also does not mention
natives occupancy
2. Charles I's Charter to Lord Baltimore for
Maryland does mention it
a. No concern in their welfare shovm
b. No concern in North Carolina shown
3. Obligations shifted to grantees, and colonists
4. Necessity forces some recognition of Indians
a. Indians did not know title in fee simple
b. Indians had practically no trace of
private ownership or leasehold
c. Almost no tribe had undisputed possession
of land used by it for hunting, etc.
5. Government recognized
a. Right of occupancy by the Indians
b. The above to be extinguished by purchase
or treaty, etc.
c. Commissioners sent to America by Charles I
to study question
d. Opposition from Massachusetts
e. French War brought new demands
(1) Lords of Trade 1756 made inquiries
of Governor of New York
(a) Advised supervision by Governor
as in the past
(2) Lords of Trade submitted a draft
of instructions
(a) for Colonial governors to King
(b) Advised his allowing no grant
to be given or purchase be made
within Indians' hunting grounds
and other limits
f. Proclamation of 1763 as advised in "b"
above
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C. Colonial Policy
1. Early colonial purchases indefinite especially
Connecticut
a. Methods unbusinesslike
.-v^ -A
b. Some wanted to satisfy claims of Indians;
others to get as much land as possible
c. Maryland Act of March 19, 1638
d. Virginia policy (cf-M) Act of Assembly
March 10, 1655 vs. Injustice to Indians;
sales forbidden except by consent of
assembly
e. New York—Patrons to purchase directly
from Indians 1529
(1) All other purchases forbidden except
by consent of patrons
(2) Followed by English when in control
of New York
(3) Treaty of Fort Stannix 1768 fixed line
of separation between Indians and
settlers
f . New Jersey and Pennsylvania satisfied
Indian claims—no trouble by Indian Wars
g. Plymouth recognized the Indians as
proprietors—no purchases from them except
with consent of the court
h. New England quarrelled with Indians as
early as 1632
(1) Felt Indians should have only what
land they could occupy and improve
(2) Rest open for settlement
II. Policy of United States
A. First Continental Congress created an Indian Bureau
1. Indian tribes and Confederacies regarded as
independent nations
B. Second Continental Congress
2. Treaty with Delawares 1778
C. Confederation
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1. Proclamation of September 22, 1783
a. Settlement forbidden on ) _ .
Indian lands ) except by the
b. Purchase of Indian lands) consent of
forbidden ) Congress
2. Treaty with Six Nations 1784
a. Recognized as independent nation
b. Annuities in goods
3. Treaty with Cherokees 1785
a. All Indians to be under protection
of United States
b. Provisions for trade
4. Other treaties. Emphasis on cessions,
reservations, regulations of trade by Congress
Note: States no longer considered Indian tribes
independent—United States did theoretically ;
examole-Constitution of New York
5. Ordinance of 1787
D. Under the Constitution
!• Policy of Confederation (treaties)continued
2. No specific mention of Indian Relations in
Constitution
a. Power of Congress from
(1) clause to regulate commerce with
Indian tribes
(2) General Powers clause-Judge Marshall
b. United States may not make a treaty
violating constitution
c. Power of President from right to make
treaties—acquired from Cro'-ra—Judge
Marshall
3. Indian Treaties recognized by Supreme Court
as supreme law of land
a. May even abrogate treaty, as municipal
law, to protect Indians
b. State may use police power to protect
Indians aiding United States government
4. United States has made over 370 treaties with
Indian tribes—also mora than 2000 laws,
rules, regulations, etc., shows importance of
question
5. Three distinct methods of Indian Policy
a. Treaty making ) closely
b. Establishing of reservations) bound
c. Admittance of Indians to ) together
citizenship )
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6. Significance of Indians as Wards
a. Government—both trustee and court to
decide questions relative to them but
b. Government's decision is final relative
to land titles
7. Reservation Treaties
a. Secure continued right of occupancy to
Indians but title remains in hands of
the United States .
b. President has power to create reservations
without authorization from Congress
8. Arguments vs. Treaty^ System
a. United States sovereign over lands in spite
of right of conquest—not by consent of
Indians
b. Treaties belittle power of United States
c. Treaties not lasting because settlers
would not recognize reservation to new
treaties necessary
9. Defence of Treaty Policy
a. Best for the moment
b. Purpose of Government good—agents not
wisely chosen
c. Ordinary methods could not be followed
because Indians did not recognize fee
simple
d. Failure due to fact , that citizens would
not follow wish of President and Congress
e. State Rights Theory worked vs. good wishes
of government
10. Policy of Washington and his Immediate Successors
a. Treaties of Conciliation
1. Reservations primarily to keep whites out
2. In return for which Indians usually
made land cessions. All treaties through
1809 of this class
3. All Indian land titles extinguished under
Treaty making clause of Constitution to
Act of 1871
4. Difference between right of reservation
and right of occupancy—right of reserva-
tion acquired directly from the United
States
b. Bureau of Indian Affairs under Department
of War 1849 changed to Department of
Interior—All kinds of business conducted
by it
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c. Preempt ioners and Preemption Laws
1. ISOl—first Preemption Law
2. Association of Preemption with Treaty
Making and Reservations :
3. Method of opening up new Ismds
4. To 1841 Congress passed 16 more preemption
acts
(a) specific to 1830
(b) general after 1830
d. Admission of Indians to Citizenship
1. First Treaty with Cherokee (1817)
cf. citizens' rights to new land
2. Opposition of State Rights Theorists
3. Indian citizens—"closed reservations"
(a) Through white blood
(b) Purchase of allotments of deceased
Indians
4. Land allotments in severalty in Treaty
of July 15, 1330 with Sauk^Fox, etc.
(a) To Half Breeds
5. Status defined by statutes and Court
proceedings
(a) Question of Amendment XI7; Supreme
Court decided did not change status
e. Treaty Act of 1871 declared
1. No more treaties with Indians recognized
as independent nations
2. Meant Indians completely wards of government
3. State legislatures had no control over
Indian territory within its borders
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THE LEGAL HISTORY OF THE INDIAN TREATY
POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES TO THE ACT OF 1871
In the same way that the United States inherited
their laws from the English common law and Colonial
experience, they inherited their Indian policy. Each
of the nations of Europe, for one reason or another,
was eager to acquire as much lajid as possible in- this
new continent. The European sovereigns and leaders
excused their seizure of territory from the Indians
on the ground that their character, their low standards
of culture and religious beliefs made it proper to
assume control over these peoples and their lands, the
natives receiving simple payment from the benefits of
European civilization and Christianity offered to them.
As the aspirations of these different coiintries, however,
tended to collide, it became necessary, in order to avoid
future conflicts, to establish an international principle
which they all would be willing to follow in relation to
acquisition of territory. This principle gave the land
title to the government by whose subjects or under whose
authority such a discovery was made against the authority
of any other Eurooean or civilized nation; such a title
1
to be consummated by possession.
1 Royce , Indian Land Cessions of United States, 527-528
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This is shown not only by the declaration made for
these different countries but also by the wording of
various grants and charters allowed by them. In the
case of Johnson and Graham lessee vs. Mcintosh, heard
before the Supreme Court of the United States, a decision
1 ..Iv-.
was rendered covering the following point. Spain did
not rest her title solely on a grant from the Papacy but
also on rights given her by discovery. France, Great
Britain^ and Holland likewise recognized the principle
of right by discovery. In 1496, King Henry VII commissioned
the Cabots to discover countries then unknown to Christian
people, and to take possession of them in the name of the
King of England. From these discoveries, as every student
knows, the English traced their title to their possessions
in North America.
All these European nations came to recognize as a
secondary principle the idea that the nation whose agents
made a discovery of land had the sole right of acquiring
the soil from the Indians, and planting settlements unon
2
it. The relations between the discoverers and the na-
tives were to be regulated by these individual nations
exclusively, and no other power could interfere. Neverthe-
less, these powers did not wholly disregard the rights of
the Indians in planting colonies in these territories, of
1 'iTheaton, 8.543
2 Royce 528 ' " . _ ' •
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which they had taken possession. In the establishment
of these relations, the rights of the original in-
habitants were not entirely disregarded but were, to a
considerable extent, impaired, usually through treaty
limitations, as will be shown later. They were admitted
to be the rightful occuoants of the soil, with a legal
1
as well as a just claim to keep possession of it.
These lands they could use according to their"own dis-
cretion but their rights as independent nations were
necessarily from the standpoint of the European govern-
ments and the settlers, somewhat diminished, and their
power to dispose of the soil at their own will, to
whomsoever they pleased, was denied by the original
fundamental orinciole that discovery gave exclusive
right' to the nation who made it.
Therefore, while the different nations of Europe
respected the rights of the Indian nations, they de-
clared that the real dominion belonged to them, claiming
and exercising as a consequence of this power, the right
to grant the soil while still in the possession of the
natives. Such grants were and have been understood by
all to convey the title to the grantees, subject only
3
to the Indian right of occupancy.
1 y'Hieaton, 8.543 Johnson and Graham Lessee vs. Mcintosh
This idea was subsequently limited, the idea being
to occupy as much of it as was necessary for their
needs. Royce 538
2 Royce 523-529
3 Ibid 529
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Of course, the nations did not, however, always follow
these principles in their dealings with the Indian na-
tions. This right to take possession of land regard-
less of the Indian occupancy of the soil principle al-
ready recognized, continued to be the policy of all the
discovering nations, England included. By the charter
of April 10, 1606, James I granted to Sir Thomas Gates
and others for "two several colonies", upon their re-
quest, two districts greater in size than England, 'in-
habited by many thousands of -Indians ,.-of-differen.tr!na-
t ions and tribes. The King was fully aware of this
Indian occupancy of the land and yet the charter does
1
not contain the slightest reference to them. This
could not have been an oversight because in the second
charter to the Virginia Corat)any there is likewise no
2
mention of them. In the New England patent, the sovereign
granted "the aforesaid part of America lying arid and
being in breadth from forty degrees of northerly latitude..
to forty-eight degrees of said northerly latitude
inclusively, and in length of and within all the breadth
aforesaid throughout, the mainland from sea to sea, to-
gether also with all the firm land, soils, grounds, havens,
ports, rivers, waters, fishings, mines, and minerals,"
and still not the slightest suggestion that the Indians
were occupying any of this territory; and yet there is
1 Royce 550
2 7fiieaton 8 543
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a proviso in this grant ex&mpting from the grant any
Icind. already possessed or inhaoited by another Christian
prince or state. However, in the case of Charles I*s
charter for Maryland to Lord Baltimore , Indian occuoan-
1
cy was mentioned; although there is no reference to
their rights or is there any consideration shown re-
garding their welfare or proper treatment. Indian
occupancy is recognized in this charter by the following;
1. "A certain region, hereinafter described, in a coun-
try hitherto uncultivated, in the parts of America, and
partly occupied by savages having no knowledge of the
Divine Being," 2. The payment of two Indian arrows
at Windsor Castle yearly on the Tuesday of Easter week,
3. The "savages" are mentioned as enemies that the
colonists may have to deal with, and 4. (Section 12)
Lord Baltimore is authorized to collect troops and wage
war on the "ba:rbarians"
.
Other charters could be cited to show that the
general policy of the English sovereigns was wholly to
ignore the Indian, rights in granting land charters and
to show no direct interest in their welfare. James
Mooney of the Bureau of American Ethnology in speaking
of the situation in North Carolina, goes so far as to
say "The tribes between the mountains and the sea were
1 Royce 551

— do —
of but small importance politically ^aJ^> pestilene
and systematic slave hunts had already exterminated the
aboriginal occupants of the Carolinas before anybody
had thought them of siifficient importance to ask who they
were, how they lived, or what were their beliefs and
I
opinions". The European governments shifted their obliga-
tions to the grantees and to the. colonists. In the^ later
period of colonization, however, there were times when
necessity forced the British government to deal with the
Indian question,'' taking some. definite act ioxi leading to
the development of some policy. This was the more necessary
in that the Indian tribes knew nothing of the title^in fee
simple, that meant so much to the English and the English
colonies. They had hardly any trace of private ownership
2
or leasehold. What made the situation still more diffi-
cult was the fact that rarely did any Indian tribe have
undisputed possession of the hunting fields which it used.
Nevertheless, the Crown in general, established its right
to be sole purchaser of tribal lands and sales agent to
the colonists to any man "de futuro" . The result was that
the govern.nent recognized the right of occupancy by the
Indians, smd the right of the government to extinguish
this right by purchase or other suitable means, usually
1 The Sionian Tribes of the East Report 1894 page 6
2 PsLXSon American Frontier 45
The charter granted to Sir Humphrey Gilbert in 1578
authorized him to discover and take possession of such
remote heathen and barbarous lands as were not actually
possessed by any Christian prince or people. This charter
was afterwards renewed to Sir Walter Raleigh in nearly
the Scune terms.
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by treaty. Charles II sent commissioners in 1354 to
1
America for this purpose; but chiefly because of the
opposition of Massachusetts, no definite policy could
be evolved, although these officials decided some
claims based on purchase from the Indians. At the time
of the war with the French, when the expedition against
Canada was being planned, pressure was brought to bear
upon the British government :.to adopt some, definite method
of procedure. The Lords of Trade in 1756 inquired of
Governor Hardy off New York: what he would advise relative
to the management of Indian siffairs. He replied that in
the case of the Six Nations, the governor of the province
should have the chief direction of their affairs, and that
no steps should be taken without consulting him, as he had
always directed the transactions with them. On December 2,
1731 the Lords of Trade submitted to the King a draft of
2
instructions to the governors of the colonies which he
approved. The next August^ the same body informed Sir
William Johnson that they had proposed to his Majesty
that a proclamation should be issued declaring his Majesty's
final determination to permit no grants of land nor any
settlement to be made within certain fixed bounds under
pretence of purchase, or any pretext, whatever, leaving
all the territory within the bounds free for the hunting
grounds of the Indian nations, and for the free trade of
1 Royce 555
2 Royce 558
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all his subjects. This was the policy generally pursued
after 1763, especially in the districts of North America
acquired from the French at this time^as well as by the
earlier treaty of Utrecht.
Laws of United States Relating to Public Lands 1828
pages 86-88)
Footnote 1. The Proclamation of October 7, 1763 applied
to Quebec, East Florida, and West Florida as follows:
"And we do further declare it to be our royal will and
pleasure, for the present, as aforesaid to reserve
under our sovereignty, protection, and dominion for
the use of the said Indians, all the land and territory
not included with the limits of our three new Govern-
ments, or within the limits of the territory granted
to the Hudson Bay Company, and we do hereby strictly,
forbid, in pain of our displeasure, all our loving
subjects from making any purchase or settlements what-
ever, or taking pssession of any of the lands above
reserved, without our special leave and license for
that purpose first obtained.
And we do further strictly enjoin and
require all persons whatever who have either wilfully
or inadvertently seated themselves upon any lands
within the countries, above described, or upon any
other lands, which not having been ceded to or pur-
chased by us are still reserved to the said Indians
as aforesaid, forthwith to remove themselves from
such settlements.
And whereas great frauds and abuses have
been committed in the purchasing lands of the Indians
to the great prejudice of our interests, and to the
great dissatisfaction of the said Indians, in order,
therefore, to prevent such irregularities for the
future, and to the end that the Indians may be con-
vinced of our justice and determined resolution to
remove all reasonable cause of discontent, we do, with
the advice of our privy council, strictly enjoin and
require that no private person do presume to make
any purchase from the said Indians of any lands re-
served to the said Indians, v/ithin these parts of our
colonies where we have thought proper to allow settle-
ment; but that if at any time, any of the said Indians
should be inclined to dispose of the said lands, the
saine shall be purchased only for us, in our name, at
some public meeting or assembly of the said Indians,
to be held for that purpose.
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Uncertainty is associated with every one of the
earlier colonial purchases from the Indians. Connec-
ticut cannot even be defined on the map. The extent
of such purchases was decided in some cases by a
day*s travel, on foot or horseback, while some of the
grants overlapped one another. A loose custom pre-
vailed in some colonies of allowing individuals to
purchase from the Indians without the strict recording
of such deeds of purchase. These different methods of
procedure in the different colonies had an important
significance in their history since some colonies con-
sidered principally the idea of satisfying the claims
of the Indians , while others had the object of getting
as much land as possible, apparently, through treaties
2
made with them. In Virginia, the policy of granting
the right to the county commissioners of purchasing
Indian lands ^as soon found to lead to fraud and in-
justice so the assembly made a general declaration of
3
policy on Harch 10, 1355.
Act. I. "TTnat lands the Indiajis shall be possessedT'
of by order of this or other ensueing Assemblys, such
land shall not be alienable by them, the Indians, to ajny
1 Royce 562
2 Ibid 533
3 Burke, Hi-etory of Virginia II 102
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made de futuro , for this' will put us to a continual
necessity of alloting them new lands and possession^
,
and they will he allwaies in feare of what they hold,
not being able to distinguish between our desires to
buy, or enforcement to have, in case their grants and
sales be desired. .. Therefore be it enacted, that for
the future no such alienation or bargaines or sales
be va-lid without the assent of the Assembly. This act
not to prejudice any Christian who hath land already
granted by patent." 1
In the act of March 19, 1638 in Maryland, we find
a statement of policy for a proprietory colony similar
to that of Virginia. "No subject of his Majesty, the
King of England, or of any other foreign prince or
state shall obtain or procure, or accept of any land
within this province from any foreign prince or state,
or from any person whatsoever, (the natives, owners of
the land excepted) other than from the lord proprietary
or his heirs or some person claiming under him or them.
Neither shall he obtain, procure, or accept of any land
within this province by virtue of such grant, upon pain
that every person offending to the contrary thereof
shall forfeit and lose to the lord proprietary and his
heirs all such lands so accepted or held without grant
of the lord proprietary or under him. 2
By 1651, however, the white population in St. Mary's
County and part of Charles County, had grown so fast
that it forced most of the natives from their lands there.
Whereupon, Lord Baltimore granted them a tract of land
at the head of the Wicomico River in Charles County.
We find similar instances in Maryland down to June 22,
1758, when a payment of $666 2/3 was authorized to the
Nauticokes for 3,000 acres in Summerset county, which
1 Heming's Statutes at Large I 398 March 13,1657 Act 51
2 Bozman, History of Maryland 1837 II 112-113
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1
the Indians agreed to accep-t as full payment thereof.
The act of March 12, 1786 is significsmt because it
made provision for annuities to he paid to the Indians
2
as the United States did about this same .time.
In the New Project of Freedoms and Exemptions of
New York, probably of 1629, article 27 required the
patroons to purchase the land from the Indians living
T/here they intended to settle. Article 33 declared"
"All private and poor peoples are excluded from these
Exemptions, Privileges and Freedoms, and are not allowed -
to purchase any lands or grounds from the sachems or
Indians in the New Netherlands but must repair under
the jurisdiction of the respective Lords Patrons".
Typifying as this does an undemocratic system yet,
nevertheless, it would seem that these early Dutch settlers
were just in their policy of purchasing the land from the
Indians on which to settle and while their dealings with
Footnote 1; "Both the English and the Dutch on Long Island
respected the rights of the Indians, and no land was taken
up by the several towns or by individuals, until it had
been fairly purchased of the chiefs, of the tribe who
claimed it. The consideration given for the land was in-
considerable in value, and usually consisted of different
articles of clothing, implements of hunting and '.fishing,
domestic utensils, and personal ornaments, but appears
to have been such in all cases as was deemed satisfactory
to the Indians". James Macauley History of the State of
New York 1829 II Page 250
2 William Kilby Laws of Maryland (unpaged)
3 New York Columbia Documents Page 44
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the Indians, in other ways, notably the fiir trade, were
not always praiseworthy, their methods of extinguishing
the Indian titles to land seem to have been fair. The
English when succeeding to the control of Hew York seem
to have followed a similar policy. In this colony as
in the case of others already mentioned, there was confu-
sion in land claims. In 1765, it was also proposed that
a fixed and well defined line between the whites and the
Indians sho\ild be marked out, and that the whites should
be absolutely prohibited from settling beyond 'it under
any pretence. .The Treaty of Fort Stannix ^in 1768^ fixed
this line of separation.
In the case of New Jersey, not only were all the lands
purchased from the Indians by treaty, but in cases where
disoutes arose with them, the wise course of yielding in
2
part and buying out their claims was accepted. As a
result, the people of New Jersey had little to fear from
the Indians, when Indian wars were waging in the adjacent
colonies. William Penn's policy in Pennsylvania seems
to have been to extinguish Indian claims rather than to
purchase definite areas of land. This satisfied the
Indians, but as a consequence, the land grants often
1 New York Columbia Documents VIII 136
2 Royce 591

33
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overlapped one another and had to be repurchased two
1
or three times. This was not unusual even under
the later United States control.
The people of Plymouth, Massachusetts, recog-
nized the Indian occupants as the proprietors 'of the
district and adopted at an early date the rule that
no purchase of land should he made from the Indians
without the consent of the Court.
'
. 3
In Massachusetts Bay Colony (to quote Oliver),
"So early as 1632, the Indians began to quarrel with
the English about the boimds of their land "for the
Puritan Pilgrims maintained that *the whole earth
is the Lord's Garden' and therefore the peculiar
property of his saints, admitted the natural right
of the aborigines to so much soil only as they could
occupy and improve". In 1653, the General Court
therefore ordered that "what lands any of the Indians
have possessed and improved by subduing the same, th^
have just right unto, according to that in Genesis
4
Chapter I, 28, and Chapter IX".
1 Ibid 599
2 Thacher History of Plymouth 145
3 Oliver Peter-Puritan Commonwealth 101
4 Royce 602
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This implied that all land not occupied by the Indians
and used for agriculture lay open to any that could or
wished to improve it. It resembles the preemption claims
of United States citizens of the early nineteenth century.
The policy of Connecticut and Rhode Island, however, was
1
fair , equitable and humane.
These cases of colonial Indian relations already
referred to, with others, gave considerable precedent
and experience to help the Continental congress in
shaping its Indian polic^rii At;the time the Revolutionary
War broke out, the Indian Tribes and Confederacies were
regarded as sovereign nations, allies of Great Britain
and her King. One of the first acts passed by this
congress was the one creating an Indian Bureau, reenacted
by the first Congress under the Constitution. The first
Indian treaty was made by the Second Continental Congress
2
with the Delawares September 17, 1778, the p\irpose of
the treaty being principally to get their support vs.
the English. Several articles initiating principles
continually followed thereafter by the United States in
its treaty making policy are quoted here. Article VI.
"Whereas the enemies of the United States have endeavorec^,
by every artifice in their power to possess the Indians
1 Royce 311-819, 619-324
2 Kaooler II 3-5
Manyoenny 128-129
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in general with an opinion; tiiat it is the design of
the States aforesaid, to extirpate the Indians, and
take possession of their country; to obviate such
false suggestions, the United States do engage to
guarantee to the aforesaid nation, the Delawares, and
their heirs, all their territorial rights in the fullest
and most ample manner, as it has been bounded by former
treaties as long as they, the said Delaware nation shall
abide by, and hold fast the claim of friendship now
entered into. And it is further agreed between the con-
tracting parties should it for the future be found
conducive for the mutual interest of both parties to
invite any other tribes, who have been friends to the
interest of the Unites States to join the present con-
federation, and to form a state whereof the Delaware
nation shall be the head, and have a representative
in Congress. Provided nothing contained in this article
to be considered as conclusive until it meet with the
approbation of Congress". This last clause attached to
60 many Indian Treaties has made Congress "the grave-
yard" of many of them. The Articles of Confederation
(Article IX) gave Congress "the sole and exc!l.usive right
8Jid power of regulating the trade and managing the
affairs with the Indians not members of any of the states,
provided that the legislative right of any state within
1
its new limits be not infringed or violated.
1 Journal of Congress II 112-117 July 12, 1775

By the proclamation of September 22, 1783, all persons
were forbidden "from making settlements in lands in-
habited or claimed by Indians without the limits or
jurisdiction of any particular state; and from pur-
chasing or receiving any gift or cession of such lands
or claims" without the express authority and direction
of the United States in Congress assembled.
The Treaty of 1784 with the Six Nations made by
the government of the Confederation carries out the
principle of making a treaty with an independent nation,
as well as the beginning of the wardship principle, so
often used in conjunction by the United States which 'to:'"".
1
the layman seem contradictory of one another, i. e.
Article II. "The Oneida and Tuscarora nations shall be
secured in the possession of the lands on which they
.settled." Article IV "The Commissioners of the United
States in consideration of the present circumstances
of the Six Nations, and in execution of the humane and
liberal views of the United States upon the signing of
the above articles, will order goods to be delivered to
2
the said Six Nations for their use and comfort." The
situation of their lands brought trouble to them because
of their espousal of the British cause, (see map). In
1 Kappler II 5-3
2 Senecas, Liohawks, Onondagas
,
Cayugas, Oneidas,
Tuscaroras
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the additional Treaty of January 21, 1735 with the
Wyandot, Delaware, Chippewa and Ottawa Nations, which
is typical of treaties made with the Indians following
the Revolution, we find Article II "The said Indian
nations do acknowledge themselves and all their trihes
to he under the protection of the United States."
Article V "If any citizen of the United States or- any
other person, shall attempt to settle on any of the
lands allotted to the Wyandot and Delaware nations in
this treaty except on the lands reserved to the United
States, in the preceding article, such person shall
forfeit the protection of the United States, and the
Indians may punish him as they please." Article IX • •
"If any Indian or Indians shall commit a robbery or
murder of any citizen of the United States, the tribe
to which such offenders may belong, shall be bound to
deliver them up at the nearest post, to be punished
according to the ordinances of the United States."
This princiole is recorded again and again in subsequent
1
treaties, esoecially those following wars.
2
The Treaty of November 28, 1785 with the Cherokees
has the first article regulating trade for which Congress
by the Act of 1783 made general provision. Article IX
1 Kapoler II 8-8
2 Kapoler II 8-10
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of this treaty reads as follows, "For the benefit and
comfort of the Indians and for the prevention of injuries
or oppressions on the part of the citizens or Indians,
the United States in Congress assembled shall have the
sols and exclusive right of regulating the trade with
the Indians and managing all their affairs in such manner
as they think proper." Article X "Until the pleasure
1
of Congress be known, respecting the seventh article,
all traders, citizens of the United States shall be at
liberty to go to any of the tribes or towns of the
Cherokees to trade with them, and they shall be protected
in their persons and property, and kindly treated." Simi-
lar policies are included in the other treaties made by
2
the Confederation with the Cherokees, 1783, the Chickasasrs
,
3 4
1736, and the Shawnees, 1788, all in the same month.
This principle was also continued by the Congress of the
Constitution through Treaties and Acts to regulate trade.
During the same period, which opened with the Revolu-
tion and closed with the adoption of the Constitution,
the states ceased to consider the Indian tribes as sovereign
1. "If any citizen of the United States or person under
their protection, shall' commit
-a robbery or murder,
or other capital crime, on any Indian such offender
or offenders shall be punished in the same manner as
if the murder or robbery or other capital crime, had
been committed on a citizen of the United States...."
KaoDlsr II 10
2 KaoDler II 11-14
3 Ibid 14-lS
4 Ibid 16-18
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nations, while the federal government still considered
them as theoretically independent. This is equally
true in the northern as well as the southern ones. For
example, in the constitution of the State of New York
(1777) we find the following "....And whereas the
frauds too often practiced toward the said Indians in
contracts made for their lands have, in divers instances
"been productive of dangerous discontents an.d animosities.
Be it ordained, that no purchase or contracts for the
sale of lands made since the fourteenth day of October
in the year of o\ir Lord, one thousatnd seventeen hundred
and seventy-five, or which may hereafter be made with
any of the said Indians, within the limits of this State,
shall be binding on the said Indians, or deemed valid,
unless made under the authority and with the consent of
1
the legislature of this state."
The following Indian treaties were made under the
Confederation.
2
Treaty of Fort Mcintosh with Wyandots January 21,1785
Treaty of Hopewell with Cherokees November 28,178 5 3
Treaty of Hopewell with Choctaws January 3,178S 4
Treaty of Hopewell with Chickasaws January 10,1733 5
Treaty of Mouth of Miami with January 31,1783 3
Shawnees
1 Law of Colony and State Governments in Regard to
Indian Affairs 1352 31 See also for North Carolina
5th Annual Report Bureau of Ethnology 1333-4 130
2 United States Statutes at Large 7-13 Kaooler II 3-S
3 n (I .1 II II 7_i3 ir II Q_ii
4 " " " » " 7-21 " II 11-14
5 M H H H H 7.24 " II 14-13
6 " " " " " 7-23 Compilation 734
Kaooler II 13-18
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All the above lay emphasis on the question of cessions
to the United States and reservations for the Indians
to be uninolested by the whites, the Indians declaring
themselves under the protection of the United States,
and recognizing the right of Congress to regulate trade
within their borders.
The theory and policy of Indiaji relations \mder the .
Confederation were continued under the Constitution, there
being no change in the authority which may act in. sucii
cases, although the clause of the Confederation relative
to Indian control or a similar one, was not inserted in
the Constitution. The only specific mention therein of
relations with the Indians is relative to the voi^ex to
1
regulate commerce with them. Therefore the power to
act must be found in this clause, in that relating to
2
the making of treaties, and in the clause granting general
power to Congress and the Executive. Chief Justice Marshall
3
in the case of the American Insurance Company vs. Carter
declared that territory is governed by that clause in the
constitution which gives Congress the power "to make all
needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or
other prooerty of the United States. Story in his
4
Commentaries states, "As the general government has the
1 Constitution I Section VIII paragraph 3
2 Constitution I Section VIII paragraph 2
3 Constitution I Section III paragraph 2
Peters 1 542
4 Story 1265
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right to acquire territory by conquest or treaty, it
would seem to follow, as an inalienable consequence,
that it possesses the power to govern what it has
acquired. There is no where an express power given
to Congress to erect them. " (territorial governments)
But under the Confederation, Congress did provide for
their creation as a resulting and implied right of
sovereignty, by the Ordinance of 1787. AncL'Congress
under the Constitution, has ever since without question.
and with the universal approval of the nation, created
territorial governments from time to time To the
average citizen it would seem a most natural conclusion
that all territory within the jurisdiction of the United
States, not included in any state must necessarily be
governed by or under the authority of Congress. Judge
Thomoson ruled in tthe case of the United States vs.
2
Gratiot, "The term territory is equivalent to the
word lands and Congress has the same power over it as
over any other property that may belong to the United
States and this power is vested in Congress without
limitation." But this, of course, does not mean that
the United States may make a treaty binding the govern-
ment to do anything that would violate the Constitution.
1 United States 129 Bulletin 24 Indian Affairs
2 Peters 1 453
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Chief Justice Waite in the National Bank vs Yankton
1
Company, voices a similar idea, "There has been soros
differences of opinion as t o the particular clause
by which the power of Congress to govern the territories
is derived, but that such power exists, has always been
conceded.
"
The Constitution says that the President shall have
2
"full power to make treaties, and this fact seems to
imply his right to carry on diplomatic relations with
the Indian tribes, such power having come down to him
from the English Crown by the Treaty of 1783-.. Perhaps
we should say initiate, as the consent of the Senate
is necessary before a treaty may be put into effect.
Chief Justice Marshall in his logical way puts
3
the case thus, "The United Sta.tes then have un-
equivocally acceded to that great or broad rule by
which its civilized inhabitants now hold this country.
They hold and assert in themselves the right by which
it was acquired they maintain, as all others have main-
tained, that discovery gave an exclusive right, to
extinguish the title of occupancy, either by purchase
or cr/ conquest, stnd gave also a right to such a degree
of sovereignty as the circumstances of the people would
1 UcLean 1 234
2 Constitution II II oaragraoh 2
Weil 23
3 Johnson vs Mcintosh 8 Vfheaton 543
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allow them to exercise."
It is clear then that treaties with the Indians
have been recognized as treaties within the meaning
of the Supreme Court of the United States and so a
1
part of the supreme lav^r of the land. It is note-
worthy, however, that Congress may abrogate a treaty
in so far as it is municipal law, provided that the
subject matter is within the legislative power of
2
Congress. There can be no doubt that the federal
government can by power of treaty protect foreigners
in person and property and remove them from the opera-
tion^ of a particular law of the commonwealth in which
they are living; and so in the case of Indian treaties
even though the commonwealth may object to its guardian-
ship of. the Indians it may abrogate a treaty in favor
of them. The Commonwealth, however, may use its police
power for the piirpose of furthering the benevolent pur-
ooses of the United States towards Indians individually
3
or tribally; and a state may admit their cases to the
4
courts; but if the United States should recognize the
tribal organization of an Indian group, the government
1 Turner vs American Baotist Missionary Union
5 LIcLean 344 Ellis 514
2 United States vs Tobacco Factory 1 Dill 264
3 New York vs. Dibble 20 Howard 3S6
4 Kansas Indians 5 Wallace 737
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of the state cannot treat tliem as subject to its laws.
There are more than three hundred and seventy
treaties "between the United States and the Indian tribes
1
on the statute books, together with more than, two thousand
2
specific laws relating to them, to say nothing of court
decisionsV rules '^aid regulations for Indian affairs as a
result of Congressional enactments, decisions of -the"
Comptroller of the Treasury, opinions of the Attorney
General, Executive Orders, aid orders from the Secretary
of the Interior all .of which will give some idea of
the importance of the Question even if the average citizen
does not give it a thought. The variety of the above
shows clearly that the different divisions of the Govern-
ment were feeling their way in respect to the status
of the Indians and their relation^ to these people,
collectively and individually. Because of the difference
of emphasis, made by these different groups of United
States officials, we naturally find conflicting opinions
concerning what was best for the Indians which were considered
justifiable as fsu: as the officials themselves were
concerned. Then, too, because of the various p611:fical^^^=^^
and financial phases of the Indian question, it becajne
entwined . with many others, notably slavery and
1 HcDonell 3 Kappler Volume II Walker 35
2 Kappler I, III
3 llcbonell 3
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state rights of which more will be said later.
It is hard to say what the general Indiaa policy
of the United States government under the Constitution
has been, because beyond a doubt the methods employed
by it have been vacillating and changeable in an
1
illogical way. Generally speaking, the Indian policy
may be divided into three distinct methods, 1. Treaty
making, 2.::.The establishing of the reservation principle
(or reestablishing it, since it was known to colonial
experience) and 3. The admittance of the Indians to
citizenship. The first two methods became closely
boimd together even before the Revolution, and remained
so after it. This means that the status of the Indians,
.
themselves, has gone through three stages too: 1. as
separate nations; 2. as wards; and 3. as citizens.
The situation of the Indians as wards has a peculiar
significance in that as a general rule in law, wards
can give up their title to land only after a decree of
the court has been granted allowing them to do so. In
the case of the Indians, however, the governinent is both
the gua.rdian and the court and since there is no authority
1 Dodge 2 Kapplsr II 39-165
2 Royce 536
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higher than it, its decision must be finaJ., otherwise
,
1
there can be no transfer of title.
In many cases these three conditions overlap and
in a few cases we find the conditions existing all
together. Reservation of land in an Indian treaty
of cession simply secures to those in whose favor
the - reservation is made, a continued right of occupancy
in the land, while the final title still stays' in the
hands of the United States as before the treaty was
1. The United States is guardian and trustee over Indians
The United States had under its care as trustees $13,873,
015.88 on which it pays 5;^ to the Indians as their trustee,
(Kapplsr I 1022-1026) holding in the treasury for them ini904
4? 35,033,037.47, the largest being the Osage fund of
§80,311,070.53 on which $415,553.52 interest was paid.
Practically all:."received annual annuities for.- a few or a
long term of years, payment being still made. Increased
to ^29, 299, 009. in 1923. Reoort to Deoartment of Interior.
in
Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Iowa
Florida
Kansas Nevada Oregon
Michigan New Mexico Oklahoma
Montana New York Washington
Nebraska North Carolina Wisconsin
Wyoming South Dakota
Utah North Dakota Kapplerl 102S-
104S 1904
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1
mads. When the treaty of cession directs that the land
shall be selected and surveyed, and that patents in fee
siiTiTDle shall be made, the Indians become tenants in
2
common with the United States. The President has the
power to set apsirt land for Indian reservations without
special authorization. Congress having recognized such
right. This point is backed by court decisions based
on the right given the President to execute 'all^laws
3
relative to Indian- affairs
.
The principal arguments against the treaty system,
as made by its enemies, may be summed up in the following
statements: that the United States has been recognized
as the sovereign power over part of North America within
certain fixed limits; that we claimed this country, not
by conquest or by consent, of the Indians but in spite
of them; and that we have stultified ourselves by making
treaties with the petty bands or tribes as if they were
independent. As one defender of the Indian puts the
1 Weil 80 64
2 Minnesota vs Wilson 23 Howard 457 United States
Statutes 462, 465
5 United States vs. Leathers Sawyer 17
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2
case, "If the United States did not own the lands, and
if the treaties were just and necessary, then. the sub-
sequent action towards the Indian has "been more barbarous
than anything that they. have ever done against the
whites. . -.If the: United states did own the land, , then
the whole treaty system ism\irderous folly devised b3f
the Father of Mischief to keep up continuous trouble. »»
This is rather a harsh arraignment of
^
the Government.'
s
methods but Monypenny who as government official fhad
2 Bishop Whipple, a staunch defender of the Indians,',
voices the matter thus, "Our first dealing with
these savages is one of those blunders which is
worse than crime. We recognize a wandering tribe
as an independent sovereign nation. We send
ambassadors to make a treaty as with our equals,
knowing that every provision of that treaty will
be our own, that those with whom we made it , can-
not compel us to observe it, that they are to
live within our territory, yet not subject to our
laws... We treat as an independent nation, a people
whom we will not permit to exercise one single
element of that sovereign power which is necessary
to a nation's existence." Whipple 450. "...We
have recognized them as an independent nation, and
then left them without a vestige of government or
law. The only human being in the United States who
has none of the restraint or protection of the law
is the Treaty Indian. He has no protection in per-
son, property or life. Every notion which could
.
induce him to become civilized is taken away. .
.
his only redress is private revenge." Whipple 454.
3 Dodge 23
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seen them in operatiion makes the following statement
1 /r-^;--v:
in his "Our Indian Wards": "From the organization of
the government until the year 1871, the extinction of
Indian title to lands was acquired by Treaty and by
the same process the new home set apart from time to
time for the residence of the tribe was assured to it
with the covenant in the Treaty—that such new home
should be the permanent home of the tribe forever. Such
covenants though solemnly entered into by the govern-
ment
,
were not regarded. Whenever the progress ;of
settlement brought the white men's residence' hear the
Indian's home, another treaty was demanded. If the
tribe was unwilling to surrender the 'permanent home'
and no other means was found adequate to bring the
Indian into negotiation, in due time through complica-.
tions of some sort, there was what was termed an out-
break rapidly followed by a conflict terminating in
another removal."
There is considerable justice in this statement
as there is also in that of Humphrey who says in defence
of the government, "This want of completeness and
consistency in the" treatment of ""the Indian tribe s'by"~"~-^"'^
the government has been made the occasion of much
ridicule and partisan abuse..but it is none the less
1 ilanypenny X (Commissioner in many Indian Treaties also)
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compatible with the highest expediency of the .situa-
1 ' '-r--
tion." Royce
,
the goverrLnent ' s own compiler, says
"the right of occupajicy^in the. Indian until voluntari-
ly relinquished "or extinguished by justifiable con-
quest being conceded, it became necessary on the part
of the government to adopt some policy to extinguish :
their, right to such territory as was not necessary
for their actual -use.. Because the Indians had no
regular political organizat ion, ' or general govern-
ment , the usual: policy of civilized nations could
not be adopted. V
.
As their claims were those of tribes
or communities, and not individuals in severalty, it"
followed as a matter of necessity that the only policy
which the government could adopt was to recognize them
as quasi-dependent, distinct political communities, or
nations, or half sovereign states, and treat .them as .
2 "
-v^-^-
such. "The fairest opinion seems to be that the in-
tentions of the government were the best but their
experience of law makers and inability of agents, to-
gether with the possibilities for graft, made complete
success by the government in dealing with the Indians
almost impossible. Present day writers have- come - to
"
feel that much of the treaty making with the Indians
ivas a sort of legal fiction but it was not the part
1 Humphrey 20
2 Royce 535
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of wisdom to hamper the struggle for national life with
theoretical lures or legal technicalities, which stood
1
in the way of practical progress." Necessity probably
forced the government to follow what in early times
was the best and most just policy for the moment which
it could have adopted. When it did occur, failure was
probably due to the fact that what Congress arid 'the
President wanted to do by law, was not desired by < the
citizens of that part of the country in which they
:
wished to put the. law into effect, and by '•bhose; who
were supposed to administer it.
At any rate, "Wherever the white and the ^ red race
have come into contact the fierce struggle that always
marks the meeting of a superior and an inferior race,
of a higher with a lower civilization had manifested
itself." Careful study of the situation seems to show
that the Indians have been most humanely treated when
the central governinent has been strongest: namely
before the states rights doctrines had tended to \inder-
mine the central authority, and after it had overcome
1 Barrows 6
2 "The failures of the government have never been
these of purpose but rather these of laci of
ability to carry its purpose into effect. This
weakness showed itself particularly in those
details of administration by which its humane
and benevolent purposes were to have been accom-
plished." Chittenden.
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the pernicious effects of that theory, at any rate
1
as it related to the Indians.
Chief Justice Taney, one of the few justices
not sustaining the government's right to regulate
the Indian land question as an authority even
superior to the state, defends the stats rights
theory in the Dred Scott vs Saniord case: "The pro-
vision of the constitution authorizing Congress to
make all needful rules and- regulations for the
government of territory does not apply to territory
acquired by the federal government by treaty or con-
quest from a foreign nation. These clauses have no
connection with the general powers and rights of
sovereignty delegated to the new government, and can
neither enlarge or diminish them. They were inserted
to meet a present necessity , not to regulate its
2 • ,.
powers as a government."... Consequently the power
which Congress may have lawfully exercised in this
territory, (Missouri) while it remained under a
territorial government and which may have been sanc-
tioned .by^- judicial decision can f.iirnish no justif ica-
tion and no arguiuent to support similar exercise of
power over territory afterwards acquired by the
3
federal government.
1 Weil 12. 4 See also
2 Howard 333 Fletcher vs. Peclc 6 Cranch 89
3 Ibid 442 Mitchell vs. United States 9 Peters 711
Clark vs. Smith 13 Peters 195
Latimer vs. Poeteet 14 Peters 4
Jackson vs. Porter 1 Paine_437
Blair vs. Pathkiller 5 Yaeger 23S
Vanhorn vs. Dorrance 2 Dallas 304
Choteau vs. Maloney 16 Howard 203
Godfrey vs. Beardsley 2 McLean 413

Chief Justice Marshall had already rendered in
the case of Johnson vs. Mcintosh the following de-
cision which Judge Taney was trying to combat:
"The power now possessed "by the government of the
United States to grant lands resided while we were
colonies in the Crown or its grantees. The validity
of the titles given by either have never been questioned
in the courts. It has been exercised uniformly over
territory in the possession of the Indians. The exis-
tence of this power must negative the existence of any
right which may conflict with or control it. An abso-
lute title to Icuids cannot exist at the same time in
different persons or in different governments. An ab-
solute must be an exclusive title or at least a title '
which excludes all others not comparable with it."
The ill effects of the state rights theory as applied
to the Indians showed itself under the worst conditions
in the struggle between Georgia and the Indians within
its borders. (This . topicwill be discussed in detail under
Removal of the Indians.) To the student it is evident
that too many kinds of law working either against one
another or even in conjunction with one another, maJce
any one of them ineffective.
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Washington's policy of conciliation was followed
by his immediate successors. That meant that treaty-
making was the most important part of that policy,
involving the reservation idea, not so much in considera-
tion with removal as in" Jackson's day, although that
method was used in a few instances, but rather reserva-
tions made with the special purpose of keeping the
whites out of lands already occupied by the Indians.
:Ia return for- recognition by- the United States govern-
ment of., their right to these reservations, the Indians
usually ceded land to it. In fact all of the treaties
throiigh 1809, and many afterwards, included land cessions.
The evidence all points to the fact -chat from the time
that the Constitution was put into effect until the
act of March 3, 1871, which made future treaty making
with the Indians illegal, Indian titles to land were
extinguished only under the treaty making clause of
this document. The difference between the reservation '
title and the original right of occupancy lies in the
fact that the former title is acquired directly from
1 Kapplsr II 105-
Manypenny 86

1
the- United -States.
Treaty making with the natives, even if the land
was almost insignificant in size, was always phrased
in the language suitable to treaty making with an
important European power. 2 - "^
1 Royce 642
• Report of Indian Commission "1890 (XIX) shows 160
reservations already established. Of these -.51 _were
made by treaty agreement ' •
1 was made by unratified treaty
^^^^ -^-5 were maide by treaty- or agreement legSLlized by
act of Congress -
15 were made by treaty with boundaries defined or
£^gs^fe^^*«nlaxged. by Executive Order.-v...^.,-:;.--^ „l J^:^;.: •
-
; others by Executive -Order or by'ribcecutive Or-
der under authority from Congress.^^;:.-;^^^^^^^ ..-^
.
^
2 • For example—"Whereas a- treaty between the United
States of America and the Mingoes , chief sy* captains
,
warriors of the Choctaw nation, was entered into, at /; .
Dancing Rabbit creek, on "the twenty-seventh -^ay^-bf- --'^
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight,
tic. iiundred and thirty, and of- -the independence of -'the .
United States , the fifty-fifth, by John H.^ Eaton- and
-
-John Coffee, commisBioners^ on- the tpart-bf^'^he; United •
States and the chiefs, captains , and head men of the
? ^ Choctaw nation,' on the part of the said nationp which
-
.txea.tj^_.toge th.er_. with the supplemental axticle_there-v
-^^^^^Sy^'W" iif the' ^ords ^*ltv^^c^ v^^^^n^-.-.^
;
:
.
' Now therefore, be it known that I, Andrew Jackson,
-:c.&£r presi(ient-of the United States - of^American-having
seen -and considered said treaty , . do , ; in pursuance
"
of the - advice and-consent-- of the Senatey- as 'expressed :
.. . by their resolution, of the twenty-first day of
,
. ^^-pebTuzry^ one thousand eight hundred and •thirty . > f
accept'- Tfatify and" confirm "the'^sam f and^Vvery-'C lause
^'-^d' art i?cle thereof , with'^ the-' "exception of i;he preamble
ir'-In testimony' whereof^^^^T^hiive^^bauBed' the/-^^
^ United' States to' be liereunto'^aff ixed.V'- having "signed
^•the- same- with' my- handi^^#^?^^^ ; "lu
Done : at ^the Jcity? "of ^l^a^infton y';this . ;twenty-fourth
• day^f - Pebi^Lary'v^in %he"ye^^
? eight- hundred and thirty-onev'^-ajid^bf the ^^independence
of the*;^United'"'Statee^the fifty-fifth. ^ '
'
Andrew Jackson
By the President "
Martin Van Buren Secretary of State"

Earlier Indian treaties were only accepted or rejected
by the Senate as is customary in treaty making but
when the annuity and factory principle made added ex-
pense, the House insisted that Congress as a whole
should ratify, not merely the Senat e.__, In Washington'
s
administration, Congress voted to put the Bureau- of;
Indian Affairs under the Secretary of War. It remained
under his control until :1849, when it was transferred
to the Department of the Interior. The Indian service
is a sort of government within a government, transacting
a great variety 'of business in behalf of the Indians.
In 1801 , we find the first preemption law. Preemption
was closely associated with treaty making and rsserva-
2
tions. Almost as soon as reservation- treaties had been
made with the Indians, settlers began to come into these
territories, slowly at first and then rapidly. .In some
cases, they were already there when these reservations
were set aside. Legally, of course, these settlers were'
1 Dodge XVIII 3
"It is a combination, probate court, a trust company,
agricultural and live stock corporation, mining company,
oil concern, timber organization, public health service
irrigation promoter, public roads commission, developer
of natural resources, purchasing agent, town builder,
municipal court, police department, board of county
coinmissioners , orphan asylum, relief and aid society,
philanthropical association, bank and employment
agency". McDowell 3
2 Paxson Indian Frontier 337
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only "squatters", but once they had established them-
selves, and made improvements, they began to bring
pressiire to bear on Congress to legalize their claims
and protect what they called their rights. This could
be done by law only after the Indian title had been
quieted and the land surveyed by the United States.
The theory of preemption was that certain persons al-
ready occupying parts of public lands at the time the
surveys were made, had an equity in their improvements
on that land sufficient to entitle them to protection
1
by law. Congress acquired the habit of allowing
these preemption rights by special act, giving these
occupiers the right to buy their land at a minimum
rate.... This preemption privilege made it practically
impossible to hold back the general rush of settlers
until the advertised date for sale, when it was common
knowledge that those who could evade the guards would
be allov/ed to profit by breaking the lav/. Legally,
however, only after the regular period of advertise-
ment and proclamation the area was opened for settle-
1 Paxson Indian Frontier 291
J
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1
merit. Ohio and Indiana give perhaps the best example
1 United States Statutes at Large 21 797 Zappler II 337
TypicaJ. ?roclaj:2ation to prevent trespassing within
Indian territory.
By the President of the United States of Aaerica.
A Proclamation.
Whereas it has oeconie known to ne that certain evil
disposed persons have within the territory and juris-
diction of the United States, hegun and set on. foot
preparations for an organized and forcible possession
of, and settlenient upon lands of what is known as
Indian territory, west of the State of Arkansas^ which
territory is designated, recognized and described by
the treaties and laws of the United States, and by
the Executive Authorities, as Indian Country, and as
such, is only subject to occupation by Indian tribes,
officers of the Indian Depart:iient
,
military posts and
such persons as may be privileged to reside and trade
therein under the intercourse laws of the United
States ; -
And whereas these laws provide for the removal of all
persons residing and trading therein without express
permission of the Indian Department and agents, and
also of all persons whom such agents may deem to be
improper persons to reside in the Indian Country;
Now therefore, for xhe purpose of properly protecting
the interests of the Indian nations and tribes, as
well as the United States in said Indian territory,
and of duly enforcing the laws governing the same, I,
Rutherford 3. Hayes, President of the United States,
do admonish and warn all such persons, so intending
or preparing to remove or settle upon any of the said
lands or into said territory, without permission "Co
remove upon said lands or into said territory without
permission of the proper agent of the Indian Depart-
ment, SLgainst any attempt to so remove or settle
upon any of the lands of said territory; and I do
further warn and notify any and all such persons who
may offend, that they will be speedily and immediately
removed therefrom by the agent according zd the laws
made and provided; and if necessary, the aid and assis-
tance of the military forces of the United States will
be invoked to carry into proper execution the laws of
the United States herein referred to.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of TTashington, this twenty-sixth
day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sevent3,/-nine , and of the Indepen-^
dence of the United States the one hundred and third.
Rutherford 3. Eayes
By the President
William 2varts, Secretary of State. "
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of these preemption conditions, in its early history.
The influence of the preempt ioners
,
coupled with that
of the states, like Georgia and Kentucky who were de-
1
manding removal of the Indians, caused Congress to
make new treaties with the Indians and open up the
Footnote 1 of page 62 (continued)
For typical Proclamation declaring lands open for settle-
ment see Kappler 940-942.
.....Now therefore, I, Benja-min
Harrison, President of the United States by virtue of
the povrer in me vested by said Act of Congress, approved
March 2, 1899, aforesaid, do hereby declare and make
known, that so much of the lands, aforesaid acquired
from or conveyed by the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of
Indians, and from or by the Seminole Nation of Indians,
respectively, as is contained within the following
boundaries, viz 7/ill at and after the
hour of twelve o'clock noon, of the twenty-second day
of April next, and not before, be open for settlement,
under the terms of and subject to, all the conditions,
limitations and restrictions contained in said act of
Congress, approved March second, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, and the laws of the United States applicable
thereto
Warning is thereby again expressly given that no person
entering upon ajid occupying said lands before said hour
of twelve o'clock noon of the twenty-second day of
April A.D. eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, herein
before fixed, will ever be permitted to enter any of the
said lands or acquire any rights thereto; and that the
officers of the United States will be required to strict-
ly enforce the provision of the Act of Congress to the
above effect.
In witness thereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Benjainin Harrison
1 Paxson Indian Frontier 338-390







ments for damages in the form of land cessions, and,
that even though their own depredations against the
Indians had caused as much damage to them as what
they themselves had received.
Before 1841, as the result of political pressure,
Congress had passed sixteen similar special preemption
acts, sometimes to help those in real distress, but
more often to relieve persons who had deliberately
trespassed, trusting to chance that Congress would give
them the right to the land that- they had occupied. Up
to 1830 these acts were special in character. After
that time, they became general, conferring preemption
privileges on any citizen who might have trespassed
anywhere within a certain number of months.
The first case of citizenship conferred upon Indians
by treaty, at least the first on record, seems to be
contained in the Treaty of 1817 with the Cherokee
s
which also recognizes the rights of individual Indians
apart from their tribes. The Cherokees were a powerful
nation and the government evidently wanted to conciliate
them. This citizenshio clause reads as follows:
2
Article VIII "And to each and every head of any Indian
family residing on the east side of the Mississippi
1 Paxson Indian Frontier 238
2 Kaooler II 143
i
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river, on the lands that are now, or may hereafter
be, surrendered to the United States,who may wish
to become citizens of the United States, the United
States do agree to give a reservation of six hundred
1
and forty acres of land, in a square to include their
improvements, which are to be as near the centres
thereof as practicable,, in which they will have a
life estate, with a dower, with a revision In fee
simple to their children,. reserving to the widow her
dower, the register of whose names is to- be filed in
the office of the Cherokee agent, which shall be kept
open until the census is taken "as stipulated: 'in the'
third article of this treaty. Provided, that, if
any of the heads of families for whom reservations
may be made, should remove therefrom, in that case,
the right to revert to the United States.
.
And provided
1 df Ordinance Preemption for citizens
2 Article 3 typical of census clauses taken under
similar instances.
Kapplsr II 142. "It is also stipulated by the- con-
tracting parties that a census shall be taken of the
whole Cherokee nation, during the month of June in -
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighteen, in the following manner, viz; that the
census of those on the east side of the Mississippi
who declare their intention of remaining shall be
taken by the commissioner appointed by the President
of the United States, and a commissioner appointed
by the Cherokees on the Arkansas river; the census
of Cherokees on the Arkansas river, and those removing
there, and, who at that time declare their intention
of removing there, shall be taken by a commissioner
appointed by the President of the United States and
one appointed by the Cherokees east of the Mississippi
River.
"
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further, tiiat the land which may he reserved under this
article be deducted from the amount which has been ceded
under the first and second articles of this treaty."
We find similar cession of land clauses repeated
again and again in treaties but the belligerent policy
of Jackson and his successors together with that of the
state rights theorists, seem to have brought about
elimination of the citizenship clause from, later treaties
as far as whole groups of Indians were concerned. For
generations there had been a few Indians, so called,
remaining when the nation as a whole had removed, who
became citizens themselves or their children did because
of their mixture with the white blood. Even in a
1
"closed"reservation we find white citizens who have
bought the allotments of deceased Indian allottees under
the rules and regulations of the Indian Bureau, which
administers the estates of deceased Indians by virtue
of Congressional acts. Allotments of land in severalty
could only be made by treaty or by authority conferred
by act of Congress prior to the year 1387, when such
5
power was given to the Commissioner of Indian affairs
1 A reservation where all the lands have been distributed
pro rata
2 McDowell 5
3 Royce 342
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The first case of allotments of land in severalty
occurred in the treaty with the Saiik^Fox, Sioux,
1
etc., on July 15, 1830, legalized by act of Congress
of July 1854. It is significant that these Indians
were half breeds. There had been grants to individuals
2
before such as chiefs, Indian wives of whites, or
half breeds, but not to individual half breeds in the
groups, i.e. Article IX "The Sioux have earnestly
solicited that they might have permission to bestow
upon the half Breeds of their Hation, the tract of land
within the following limits ; the United States
agree to suffer said half Breeds to occupy said tract
of country, they holding by the same title, and in the
3
same mannsr that other Indian titles are held." Between
this treaty of July 1830, and the Treaty Act of 1371,
4
there were about sixty-five such acts.
1 United States Statutes at Large 7 328 Articles IX and
X Act of Congress July 1854 Section 5
2 Ibid 7 317
3 Article X does for Oraahas and others of the confedera-
tion what article IX does for the Sioux
4 United States Statutes at Large
VII 350-551
IX 955
X 332-1173 -
XI 664
XII 1228
XIII 523
XIV 663-305
XV 506-693
XVI 709-721
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The general tendency especially in the fifties' and
sixties was to make such allotaient optional with the
Indians themselves.
The civil status of the Indians has been defined
by a long series of statutes said court rulings. In
1
the Cherokee Nation vs. Georgia, and Worcester
2
vs. Georgia cases, the Supreme Court of the
United States held that the Indian tribes residing
in the United States were recognized in "some sense
as political bodies, not as foreign nations .. fvV..*:r
There was some question as to whether Amendment XIV
of the Constitution did or did not change the status
of the Indian. In December 1870, Senator M.H. Carpenter
reporting for the Senate Judiciary Committee said,
"In the opinion of your Committee, the fourteenth
ajnendment to the Constitution has no effect whatever
upon the status- of the Indians within the limits of
the United States and does not annul the treaties
3
previously made by the United States with them."
The United States government may even tax the property
of Indians, as it would its own citizens as far as
internal revenue is concerned anywhere within the
extreme boundaries of the United States, even though
1 Cherokee vs Georgia 5 Peters 1
2 Worcester vs Georgia 6 Peters 515
3 Sustained by United States vs Osborne 3 Sawyer 40S
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1
there should be an Indian treaty to the contrary.
In the early Indian treaties made under the
Constitution, the emphasis was laid upon their
2
independent status. Gradually they became mere
wards, unprotected by international law or the
federal courts, depending for political existence
on the kindness of our nation so that treaties with
them became mere forms.. All future Indian treaties
were declared unconstitutional by the act of March 3,
1371, although all treaties made before this time
were validated. We have agreements that seem little
different from these earlier treaties, but they do
3
not recognize the tribes as independent nations.
1 John Eaton's Com:iiission of Indian Affairs-1877
reports the Indian population outside of Alaska
to 1816 as follows:*
1820 Report of Morse on Indian Affairs 471,036
1825 Reoort of Secretary of V/ar 129,366
1329 Report of Secretary of War " 312,930
1834 Report of Secretary of War 312,610
1835 Report of Superintendent of 253,464
Indian Affairs
1837 Report of Superintendent of 302,498
Indian Affairs
1850 Report of H.R. Schoolcraft 388,229
1865 Indian Office 294,574
1870 United States Census hot judicial(313 ,712
1870 Indian Office agreement (313,371
1875 Indian Office 305, 05S
1876 Indian Office 291,882
Average 315,000
about 63,000 families at 5 to one family
2 v/eil 32
3 Donaldson 240 Bulletin 24 Indian Affairs
•ffeil 19
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This law declared that the Indians ^ere wards of the
government and subject to its control, and also that
the state legislatures had no jurisdiction over the
1
Indian territory within its borders.
The mistakes in Indian policy may be STimmed up
as follows:
1. Making treaties with them as independent nations.
2. Making reservations for thera and then insisting
that they should move on leaving them continually
in a dissatisfied and restless condition.
3. Allowing -them too much territory in their reserva-
tions where the best policy would have been to
assign land individually, thus breaking up tribstl
relations.
New York vs Dibble 2 Howard 336. Decided that the
state had sovereign authority over the person and
property of the Indians as far as it was necessary
to preserve the peace and protect them from: imposition
and intrusion. In 1874 we find according to Walker's
report (Walker 7 and McXenzie 17)
130,000 Indians self supporting on . Indian reserva-
tions (only government aid-annunities granted-
for former land cessions.)
31,000 Indians entirely supported by the United States
Government
81,000 Indians partly supported by the United States
Government
55,000 Indians living by hunting and fishing and other
ways
150,000 Indians on. reservations
95,000 Indians coming to reservations for food and visits
55,000 (cf above) absolutely uncontrolled by government
180,000 Indians under treaty
40,000 Indians not under treaty
25,000 Indians partly controlled but not on reservations
97,000 Indians civilized
185,000 Indians semi-civilized
73,000 Indians barbarians
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1
4. Payment of annuities in money or supplies.
1 Ellis 587-570
The largest reservations are
Navajo Arizona and New Mexico 8 ,689 ,S77acres
San Juan(Navajo) Arizona and New Mexico 2,300,000
Blackfeet Montana 1,493,387
Crow Montana 2,513,313
Pine Ridge (Sioux J South Dakota 2,337,148
(Sioux) South Dakota 1,784,063
Hopi (Navago) Arizona 2,472,320
Papajo Arizona 2,649,600
Note all reservations established by
1. Treaties or
2. Agreements between United States and Indians
ratified by Congress, force of treaties
3. Executive orders
4. Purchase ordered by Congress (includes small
tracts for! homeless Indians, mostly in California)
See map.
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SUMMARY I
The United States Indian policy was inherited
from the English common law and colonial experience. '
Each of the European nations, being eager to acquire
land in the new world, excused its land seizures from
the Indians on the ground that the natives were an
inferior race in character, culture and religion, and
agreed among themselves to recognize the principle
that land titles should he decided by right of discovery
and conquest, the right to possess and to settle the
land going to the nation whose agents made the discovery.
King Henry VII 's commission to the Cabot s ordered them
to discover lands in his name. From these discoveries,
England traced her title to her lands in the new world.
All these nations likewise recognized as a secondary
principle, the idea that the discovering nation had the
sole right of acquiring land from the Indians and
planting settlements upon it, no other power having the
right to interfere in the relations betv/een them. The
Indians were recognized as occupants of the soil as
far as their needs extended, but they could not dispose
of their holdings.
With the exception of Maryland, the early grants
of the English kings absolutely ignored the presence
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of the Indians 'out even in that case, there was no
consideration shown for the Indians' welfare. -
Eventually, the Cro^ra established the principal that
it had the sole right to purchase tribal lands and to
sell to the colonists. The British Board of Trade"
recommended to the King that general directions should
be given the governoxs not to permit purchase of Indiain
lands or settlment within them by private individuals,
which became the general policy of England after 1763.
There is great uncertainty about these early
colonial purchases from the Indians because of the lack
of land records. Some colonies considered principally
the idea of satisfying the claims of the Indians;
others, the idea of getting as much land as possible
through treaties made with them. Many of the colonies
forbade purchase of land from the Indians except through
grant by the general court , or legislature , for example
Maryland, Virginia, etc. New Jersey and Pennsylvania
made agreements that were apparently satisfactory to the
Indians for they were not troubled by Indian Wars.
The Continental Congress followed colonial experience
in making treaties with the Indians, regarding them as
independent nations. One of its first acts was to create
an Indian Bureau under the Department of War - Article IX
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of the Articles of Confederation gave Congress the
power of regulating trade and managing Indian affairs
while the Proclamation of September 22, 1783 forbade
settlements within Indian reservations or purchase
or cession of any lands within the same, except with
the consent of Congress. (All the treaties made by
the Congress of the Confederation laid emphasis on •
cessions to the United States in return for recognition
of Indian reservations, to be unmolested by white
settlers; the Indians declaring themselves under the
protection of the United States, and recognizing the
right of Congress to regulate trade with them.)
The Constitution says little about Indian relations,
the only specific reference giving Congress the power
to regulate trade with them as under the Confederation.
The power to act is found in a broad construction in-
terpretation of the clause relative to the mauiing of
treaties and the general powers granted to Congress.
Marshall takes the view, also Story, that as a natural
consequence, the government must have the right to
govern what it has acquired by treaty. The United
States, however, may not make any treaty violating the
^
Constitution. Treaties with the Indians have been
recognized as treaties by the Supreme Court which makes
them legally
,
then, a part of the supreme law of the
land. The fact that there are more than three hundred
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and seventy treaties between the United States and the
Indian tribes on the Statute books, together with more
than two thousand specific laws rela^cing to them, to
say nothing of court decisions, congressional enact-
ments, decisions of the Comptroller of the Treasury,
opinions of the Attorney-General, Executive Orders, etc.,
gives some idea of the importance of Indian relations.
The status of the Indians has gone through three
distinct stages—1. that of separate nations; 2. wards;
3. citizens. The situation of the Indiauis as wards has
a peciiliar significance in that as a general rule in
law, wards may transfer title to land only by the consent
of the court. In the case of the Indians, however, the
United States is both the guardian and the court, and
its decision must be final since there is no authority
higher than it is. Reservation of land in an Indian
treaty of cession simply secures to those in whose
favor the reservation is made, a continued right of
occupancy in the land, while the final title rests in
the hands of the United States.
The principal criticism of the treaty-system is
that the United States is sovereign over the land within
certain fixed limits and that we have stultified our-
selves by making treaties with them. If we owned the
land then treaties were not necessary; if the Indians
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did, we have not been fair to them, "because they have
not been secured in their lands from intrusion as
guaranteed them by treaties. The fairest attitude to
take toward the question seems to be that the govern-
ment had the best intentions and purposes towards the
Indians and that when failure did occur, it was due
primarily to the fact that what the President and Congress
wanted to do was not desired by citizens of that part
of the country in which the officisils wished to put it
into effect. The Indians have been most humanely
treated when the central government has been strongest;
namely, before the federal authority was undermined by
state sovereignty theories and when it again asserted
its authority. *
?/ashington' s policy of conciliation, peaceful or
forced, was followed by his immediate successors. All
of the Indian treaties through 1309, involved land
cessions by the Indians, and many of them after that
time, all Indian titles to land being extinguished under
the treaty-making clause of the Constitution. The
difference between the reservation title and the original
right of occupancy lies in the fact that the former title
is acquired directly from the United States. In
Washington's administration. Congress voted to put the
Indian Bureau under the control of the '.Var Department/
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where it stayed until 1849, when it was transferred
to the Department of the Interior. This Indian ser-
vice is a sort of government within a government
transacting a great variety and amount of business
in behalf of the Indians.
In 1801, we find the first preemption law. The
theory of preemption was that certain persons al-
ready occupying public lands at the time surveys were
made,had an equity in their improvements on that land,
sufficient to entitle them to the protection-' of the
law. Congress acquired the habit of allowing them
preemption rights by special acts, giving these occupier
of land the right to buy it at a minimum rate prior to
general public land sale. By 1841, Congress had passed
sixteen other preemption acts, sometimes to help those
actually in distress but more often to relieve persons
who had deliberately trespassed.
The first case of citizenship granted to Indians
occurred as a result of the Treaty of 1817 with the
Cherokees. Indians v;ishing to become citizens could
have grants of land (540 acres) similar to those
permitted to regular citizens. Before this time and'
after, half breeds could claim through their white
blood. We also find, even in "closed" reservations,
citizens who had bought allotments of deceased Indian
allottees from the Indian Bureau, as administrator
of their estates. Allotments of land in severalty
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could only be made by treaty or by authority granted
by Congress up to the year 1887, the first case of
this kind being in the Treaty of July 15, 1830 with
the Sauks^ox, Sioux etc. Between this treaty and
the Treaty Act of 1871, there were sixty-five such -
acts, although such allotments were usually optional
with the Indians. There was some question as to
whether or not Constitutional Amendment XIV applied
to the Indians but court decision holds that it'did
not. Eventually the Treaty Act of 1871 declared
the Indians wards of the government forbidding the
further making of treaties with them as independent
nations.
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OUTLIrlS II
TEE INDIAN TREATY POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES
FROM WASHINGTON TO UUNROS
I. General Policy not a credit to the United States
1. Vacillating, changeable, influenced by demands
of politicians and pioneers
2. Treaty of Fort Harmar, January 1789
II. Policy of Washington
1. Conciliation--peaceful, forceful
a. Made topic of 1st Inaugural Address
b. Sent General Putnam to Wabash with Commission
1. Negotiations to be based on Treaty of
Fort Harmar
2. Not ratified by Senate—Significance
3. Failure. Indians insisted ,on Ohio as
boundary
c. 1st treaty—with Six Nations at Fort Stannix
1. Visit of Representatives of Six Nations
to Philadelphia to help conciliate other
tribes
d. Trouble on Wabash
1. Attitude of Kentucky settlers—Influence of
Spanish Intrigue
e. Cherokees took refuge with Creeks—Influence
of Spanish Intrigue
1. Treaty of New York
(a) Ration system and giving of presents
established bad precedent
f . Secretary Knox recominended anticipatory
purchase of land and removal of Indians
g. Congress appropriated <j20,000 to be expended
under the" direction of the President for
annuities, supplies, etc., to' carry out-
'
treaty program.
2. Failure in West leads to forceful measures
a. Kentucky and Pennsylvania militia under General
Harmar sent to iliajni country vs. Hiami Shawnee
and 7»eas
b. St. Clair appointed Major General— Failure in .
spite of advice and warning of Washington
c. Anthony Wayne, his successor
1. Careful preparations
2. Called "Black Snake" by Indians
3. Battle of Fallen Timbers, August 30, 1794
1

4. Roosevelt's opinion of importance of 3
d. Treaty of Greenville, August 3, 1795
1. Annuities in goods (-^9500 yearly), etc.
e. Importamce
1. Proved entering wedge vs. Indian Confederacy
but
2. Did not adjust all difficulties
3. Some gave trouble in future
Washington's Message of November 1794 laid emphasis
on friendship to Indians. Washington recommended
a. alienation of Indian land
b. punishment of Indians if treaties violated
c. removal of ill disposed whites
d. appointment of agents
Treaties of Washington's Administration to
September 27, 1789
a. 10 treaties
b. Indians all placed themselves under the protec-
tion of the United States
c. variety of emphasis shows no definite relations
between the Indians and the government estab-
lished
d. Government to regulate their trade. Court
decision to substantiate right to do so
e. unique features
1. Wyandot treaty provided for punishment
for theft of horses
2. Creeks wanted to keep settlers and hunters
out of their territory
3. Oneidas recompensed for losses incurred in
fighting for United States
4. Treaty with Seven Nations prevented inter-
national complication
5. Repetitive treaties show dissatisfaction
of Indians
6. Cherokees agreed to navigation of Tennessee
and road from Washington District
Cause of future trouble. Settlers could not
be kept out
Policy of Washington successful at the time
a. In spite of dissatisfaction vs. annuity and
factory systems and desires of pioneers
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III. Policy of Congress to regulate Indian trade as result
of treaties with above
1. 1st Trade and Intercourse Act 1790) , _ ,.
2. 2nd Trade and Intercourse Act 1793)^^® &|^°^ Indian
3. 3rd Trade and Intercourse Act 1799-Indian 'count ry
defined
4. 4th Trade and Intercourse Act 1802 provided for
'>:;5^f;^-- ' surveying of line in.S:,-:;
5. Great expense of acts
IV. Fux Trade
Early. ^ trader and - trapper and hiar^elation to
Indians
'
2. Furs acquired by exchange
3. Indian gradually drifted under protection of
United States Government
7. Trading House Act of 1796 and Factory Act (Renewed
periodically for 20 years to 1821)
1. President to establish trading posts for Indian
trade
2. Purpose to get friendship of Indians vs. Indian
traders
3. ;^150,000 provided for putting act into effect
4. Non success because licenses were given to
traders who competed with Government more
successfully because of experience and methods
5. Did not pay for itself as olanned
6. Abolished in 1821
VI. American Fur Traders in Far West
1. John Jacob Aster's Astoria—Failure
2. John Jacob Aster's American Fur Go. a success
in iVisconsin and Michigan
a. Old French methods used
3. William Ashley's Rocky Mountain Fux Company
-"^3*—
"-'a. Route through Rockies found, by traders
-r::;;^
Later—California and Oregon trails
b. Rocky Mountain Trappers of Appalachian
frontiersmen
c. Sante Fe and Oregon trade
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VII. Policy of John Adams
1. Apparently not interested—Speech of John
Quincy Adams in 1802 at anniversary of
Sons of Pilgrims
2. Treaty with Gherokees (one of many)
a. Kentucky road to oe open to travel by
United States citizens
Beginning of trouble—entering wedge
b. Payment for stolen horses
3. Governor St. Clair's message to Ohio Terri-
torial Assembly stating cause of Indian
dissatisfaction—white intrusion
4. Organization of Indiana Territory in 1800
a. Methods of Governor Harrison caused
dissatisfaction
Especially Treaty methods
5. Act providing for rationing Indians visiting
Washington and army posts
Bad effect
VIII-. Policy of Jefferson's Administration
1. Congress passed Act of March 30, 1802 to
, regulate intercourse with the Indians; and
to preserve peace on the frontiers
a. Purpose to do away with causes of dis-
satisfaction
b. Sections detailed to prevent breaking
of the law, etc. vs. trespass, theft,
trading in Indian country without license,
purchase of Indian lands by individuals , etc.
2. Jefferson's Personal Policy
a. First expressed April 17S5. in letter to
Charles Carrol advocating bribing them to
keep the peace
b. First Inaugural address
(1) Conditions and numbers of Indians
improving
c. Later Messages
(1) Indians living peacefully engaged in
agriculture - .-.--->-v^-sr^
d. Proposed constitutional amendment removing
Indians to Louisiana territory—Advocated
by Knox before this time
(1) Favorite plsin of Jefferson to establish
trade relations with the Indians of
the western country through treaties
(a) Hoped thereby to prevent Indian wars
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e. Congress in favor at first but people of
Louisiana vs. Indians
f. Jefferson concluded 21 treaties with the
Indians
(1) Great variety of subjects
(2) Purpose to bring quiet on frontier
(3) To prevent English intrigue
g. Unrest in spite of his efforts
(1) Jefferson threatened tribes with re-
moval as a punishment
(2) Knox ordered Governor Harrison of
Indiana to be more careful
IX. Policy of Madison
1. Treaty with KichapoOs proclaimed March 8, 1810
2. No proof English Government inciting Indians
vs. United States
a. Commercial interests did
3. Madison not naturally interested in Indian question
but matters forced him to be
a. Trouble centred at T^abash
b. Defeat by Governor Harrison at Tippecanoe
and Thames .--^-i^''-'
c. Trouble in the Alabama country, Creeks, etc.
d. Jackson's victory at Battle of Horseshoe
Bend—Injustice to remaining Indians
4. Treaty of Ghent—Idea of a buffer Indian state
a. Not made an ultimatum
b. Would not have prevented removal
5. Madison's treaties v^ith the Indians following
war of 1812 had the purposes of
a. alienating them from British influence
b. placing them under the protection of the
United States
c. Cherokees and Creeks harshly treated
d. Law passed to carry out treaties and reward
friendly chiefs and \7arri0rs
(1) In most cases given sections or^ sections
as a recompense . •
X. Cessions made by treaty between 1312-1830
1. In Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,
etc
.
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• The general Indian policy of the United States was
inefficient, vacillating, changeable, and far from a
benefit to the Indians whom the government was desirous
of helping. The United States made treaty after treaty
with the Indians guaranteeing them perpetual ownership
of their reservations, frequently being forced, however,
to^^.break these treaties as a result of demands made by,
pioneers, would-be settlers and politicians; thus causing
hardships and dissatisfaction ajnong the Indians, which
sometimes resulted in wars. Even government officials
admit the government's inefficiency in this respect.
When Washington became President, the situation on
the frontier was threatening. All the northwest Indians
knew that the United States had not got possession of
territory granted them by the Treaty of 1783. -Arthur St.
Clair, a friend of 7sashington and Lafayette, had been
made Governor of the Northwest Territory. In January,
1789, he made the Treaty of Fort Harmar with the Mohawks,
Wyandots, Delawares, Ottawas
,
Chippewas , Potawatamies
,
1 '*In -the consideration-of:-.thisf problem, much'. time and
effort and many reams of white paper can be saved
by pleading guilty to the indictment of history that
the white race has shamefully mistreated the red
race The cold facts of history furnish damning
evidence against the Caucasians. They and they only
made the Indians what they are today."
McDowell 2 (Government Compiler)

1
and Sacs, followed by a similar treaty with the Six
Nations, on the same date. These treaties were con-
sidered of great importance because they counteracted
the formation of a great Indian confederacy vs. the
United States, and became the basis for all Indian
treaties made prior to the Treaty of Greenville, which,
then became the established form of procedure.
Washington considered the Indian question important
enough to malce it a significant topic for discussion in
his First Inaugural Address, in which he said that negotia-
tions were being carried on with the purpose of "establi^ ing
pacific relations with the Indians but ohat it would be
2
well to make ready to use force if it were deemed necessary.
On August 22, 1789, he went into the Senate ajid told them
of the situation of affairs between the Indians and the
states, asking the Senators of the United States to
guarantee the Creeks their remaining territory, main-
3
taining the same, if necessary, by military posts.
His message of August 1, 1790 to the Senate reads
as follows: "Gentlemen of the Senate, although the treaty
1. Kappler II 22-33
2. Lodge 81 Journal of Senate 1st Congress 1st Session
3. Journal of Senate 1st Congress August 22, 1789
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with the Creeks may be regarded as the main foundation
of the future peace and prosperity of the southwe-stern
frontier of the United States, yet, in order fully to
effect so desirable an object, the treaties which have
to be entered into with the other tribes in that quarter,
must be faithfully performed on our part," It is an
interesting fact that Alexander Hamilton, during the
2
Confederation, had expressed himself for pacific measures,
and removal by treaty. Washington' s- policy of concilia-
tion, peaceful or otherwise, became the policy likewise
of his immediate successors. In the words. of "Lodge
,
"In taking up the question for solution, he believed
first, as was his nature, in justice, and he resolved
to push every pacific measure and strive unremittedly
by fair dealing and binding treaties to keep a peace
which was of great moment to the yoiing republic." But
-
1. Abel Removal of Indians 2
2. "Their friendship alone can keep our frontiers in
peace. It is essential to the development of our
fur trade-an object of universal importgince. War
with them is as expensive as it is destructive. It
.
has not a single object; for the acquisition of their
lajids is not to be wished till those now vacant are ;,-r
filled; and the surest as well as the most just 'sind
humane way of removing them is by extending our
settlements to their neighborhood (This was before
removal had become so significant). Indeed it is not
impossible that they may be already willing to ex-
change their former possessions for more remote ones."
Alexander Ha-milton Works I 408
3. Lodge 85
J
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Washington also felt that pacific measures were an un-
certain reliance and that short decisive methods Tvere
often the only means of maintaining peace and quiet on
the frontier, and of warding off English and Spanish
intrigue* Brigadier General Ruius Putnam, of Revolu-
tionary fame, had been sent to the Wabash with a special
commission* These Commissioners had copies of all treaties
hitherto made by the government with-the vajious Indian
tribes and nations. ' They -were directed to convince the
Indians that the government wanted peace and that it
would do away with all unjust land claims, in- order, to
obtain it, cooperating with the Indians in all matters
relative to their welfare. The Committee was further
ordered to urge the treaty of Fort Harmar as a basis of
negotiations, demanding, however, in all new treaties a
clause guaranteeing the safety of all outposts.
^,
Un-
fortunately, the resulting treaty of September 27, 1791,
was not ratified by the Senate because of the clause by
which the tribes were to retain all lands to which they
2
had a just claim. In 1792, hostile demonstrations broke
again with instructions: 1. to follow the treaty provisions
of the Treaty of Fort Harmar, 2. to demand that the Indians
1. 7/ilson 73
Manyoenny 55
2. Wilson 78
m
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give up their posts beyond certain state boundaries
.
3. to agree to pay these tribes ^50 ,000 anniially if
an agreement were reached. The tribes in reply delivered
an •ultimatum to the effect, that all earlier treaties were
illegal because the tribes had not been properly reoresen-
1
ted at former conferences, and so the treaties were not
binding on the whole confederacy. In addition, they
2
declared money meant nothing to them, but goods did;
that Great Britain had had no legal right to cede away
their lands without their consent; and that they had
moved as far as they could, therefore the Ohio must
3
be the final boundary of their lands.
Washington wrote to Governor Pinckney of South
Carolina about this time as follows, "I am entirely
persuaded that the present government will endeavor to
lay the foundation of its proceedings in internal justice,
faith, and honor. But should the Governznent , after
having attempted in vain every reasonable pacific measure
be obliged to have recourse to arms for the defence of
its citizens, I am also of the opinion that so\md policy
and good economy will point to a prompt and decisive^
1. We find this condition repeated again and again
2. The Government in all subsequent treaties promises
suoolies
3. Wilson 82
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1.
effort rather than to defensive and lingering operations.
Lingering they certainly had been, and Washington was
evidently determined to have no more of that sort of method.
The first treaty made towards carrying out this policy
was the Treaty of Fort Stanuyix, concluded with the Six
Nations. Upon overtures from Washington, these Nations
sent thirty representatives to Philadelphia in 1792. To
initiate the ' conciliation policy, the President and
Commissioner Pickering spoke of the just and humane pur-
poses of the United States government, urging the Indians
to use their influence among the western tribes to bring"--
about peace without fighting. Treaties were afterward
made with the western Indians doing away with the in-
justice of 1785 and 1788, but the Wabash tribes north
of the Ohio, were not included. These frontier Indians -
were in a state of unrest, made worse by the fact that
the Kentucky settlers, already stirred up by Spanish
and English intrigue felt that every Indian was their
natural enemy, and even killed some of those with whom
the United States already had treaty relations. North
1. Lodge 8
S
. Onondagas
,
Cayugas, Mohawks, Senecas, Oneidas, Tuscaroras
3 .Wilson 76
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of the Ohio, the Choctaws gave little trouble, probably
because they were far from frontier settlements, but the"
Cherokees had taken refuge with the Creeks, being well
armed because of their Spanish affiliations, as Washingtco
knew. When the commissioners were sent to treat v/ith these
Creeks
,
the latter would have nothing to do with them. To
expedite the matter, Washington sent Colonel Willett to
urge the Creek Chiefs to come to New York. In these negotia-
tions, both sides made concessions. The significant point',
in the negotiations on the part of the United States was"
'
the emphasis laid on annuities. There had been case a ; of
gifts before to the Indians but a precedent was now estab-
lished which became subsequently a great expense to the
nation. The ration system, was- introduced because it
seemed necessary to care for the Indians. It, too, proved
to be a bad policy in the long run because it practically
made the assisted Indians oaupers since they became an
^1
absolutely dependent people. Xnox, the first Secretary
of War, under whom the Indian Bureau had been placed by
act of Congress
,
"had recommended anticipatory purchase
of land and removal of the Indians from "the lank'~ befor^"'^
the whites should want it. Congress in 1793 appropriated
520,000 for Indian negotiations, the money to be expended
under the supervision of the President for annuities,
1. McDowell 3
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1
supplies, and other expenses.
As has "been suggested, the pacific policy failed
in the West because the Indians insisted on the Ohio
as their final boundary. This policy had, however,
given iaany Indians an idea of the govern^ient ' s inten-
tion to deal fairly with them and was, therefore, of
great value. Then again, the people of the nation as
a whole , saw that the central government intended to
r>revent any state from frustrating a oolicy which it
2
felt was beneficial to the nation as a whole. Fighting
having broken out in the West between the Indians and
the Kentucky militia, Washington decided on action,
sending Kentucky and Pennsylvania militia into the Miaini
3
country under Colonel Harmar . He felt that in carrying
out his policy, the great obstacles to success were the
intermeddling of the states and the disorderly conduct
of the border settlers who were indifferent to the killing
1. Otis 34 "To promote civilization among the friendly
Indian tribes and to secure the continuance of their
friendship it shall be lawful for the President to
cause them to be furnished v/ith useful domestic
animals, and implements of husbandry and also to fur-
nish them with goods and money in such proportions
as he shall judge proper and appoint such persons
from time to time as temporary agents to reside among
the Indians as he shall think proper."
2. Lodge 89
5. Lodge 90-92 Pazson 75
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of an Indian. The first states to ask for aid were those
who themselves had violated their own treaties -ivith the
1
Indians. The policy of the govern-nent then changed from
a pacific one to a plan to organize against the villages
of the Miamis, Shawnees, and Weas if they were not willing
to ifake oeace , and to send a large force to build forts
3
and hold the enemy's lands. Washington appointed St. Clair
as Major General to command the forces. Knowing the Indians
"by experience, Washington realized that they were dangerous
and treacherous fighters; also that there were great diffi-
culties in travel by an army moving into the wilderness,
cut off from its base of supplies. In spite of Washington's
directions and advice, St. Clair allowed himself to be
3
surprised by the Indians. Fortunately, the Indians did
not follow up their advantage so the results were not so
bad as had been feared. A committee of Congress subsequent-
ly exculpated St. Clair. Washington then appointed Anthony
Wayne of Pennsylvania, in soite of the oooosition from
4
Virginia. Kis appointment was confirmed by Congress
1. Lodge 93
2. Wilson 52
3. Lodge 97 Manypenny 31
4. Lodge 297
I
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which agreed to reorganize the array, increasing its strength.
Wayne took months to drill this force very carefully, con-
trary to what the nation as a whole would have expected
after his Revolutionary fame for reckless bravery, but he
too knew the Indian, and did not intend to take chances.
7/ayne finally established himself at Fort Washington in
April 1793. He was called "Black Snake" by the Indians
because he began to build roads in all directions and there-
fore they could not calculate in what direction, lie would
move. It is reported that Little Turtle, Chief of the
Miami, said to his tribesmen, "We cannot expect the same
good fortune always to attend us. The Americans' are now
led by a chief who never sleeps.'^ On August 20, .'1794
Wayne defeated the Indian allies decisively at the Battle
3 4 -
of Fallen Timbers. Roosevelt said of this victory,
"It was the most complete victory ever gained over the
northwest Indians in forty years warfare to which it put
an end." Overtures came from the Chippewas, Ottawas, Sacs,
Potawatamies
,
Miamis, Snawnees, Belawares, and Wyandots,
1. Wilson 8 = The organization was one squadron of- cavalry,
.
one battalion of artillery, five regiments of infantry
(three batualions each) and mounted militia escorts.
2. Wilson 92
3. Paxson 78
4. Wilson 98

on January 24, 17S5 , all ths tribes agreeing to send
their sachems to meet at Greenville on June 15. Little
Turtle, whose influence was now cast for peace, made
an appeal for his nation, declaring that the proposed
boundary would cut off a large part of the country
1
formerly occupied by their forefathers. The treaty
signed on August 2, 1795 by ?/ayne
,
Washington and ninety
2
chiefs, has in the preamble a statement that its pur-
pose was "to put an end to destructive war; and to settl
all controversies; and to restore harmony and friendly.
interco"urse between the United States and the Indians.
The novel points in the agreement were the furnishing
of supplies to the amount of $20,000 for that year and
|9,500 yearly thereafter. Definite promises were also
made relative to rights of Indiajis and whites within
the reservations, punishments for violations of the
1 . wn yn 105 ,117---
2. IjIcl 117 Lodge 10 Manypenny SI Abel S
3. Kappler II
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1
agreements "being definitely stated.
The Treaty of Greenville proved the entering wedge
in breaking up the confederacy of Indians in the West,
resulting in subsequent treaties with other Indian tribes.
It did not, however, make complete adjustment of Indian
difficulties, and certain provisions might be the means
of definitely bringing about in the future that which
they had originally been framed to avoid. For instance, .
within the country conceded as of right to belong to
the Indians, it provided for a number of reservations to
which the Indian title of occupancy was declared ex-
tinguished and to which the United States were to have an
2
unmolested right of way. The provisions of this treaty
became substantially obliterated with all its provisions
1. Article IV "....The United States now deliver to
the said Indian tribes (Wyandots, Delawares, Shawnees,
Ottawas, Chippewas , Potawatamies
,
Miamis, Sel-river;
7/eas, Kichapoos, Piankashaws, and Kaskaskias) a
quantity of goods to the value of twenty thousand
dollars ; and henceforward every year for ever the
United States will deliver at some convenient place
northward of the river Ohio, like useful goods suited
to the circumstances of the Indians, to the value of
nine thousaind five hundred dollars; reckoning that
value at the first cost of the goods in the -city or^
place in the United States where they shall be procured,
kappler II 41
Amounts—V/yandots ^?1000 Delawares $1000 Shawnees |1000
:iiamis 31000 Ottawas $1000 Chippewas ^10 00
Potawatamies ijlOOO
Kickapoos , Eel-river
,
Piankashaws, and
Kaskaskias -$500 each
Kappler II 42
2. Kappler II 40-41
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for the Indian; most of the lands secured to the Indians
by it, being transferred gradually to the whites and the
ori^-inal proorietors disosrsed. Cession after cession
were obtained from the Indians by an almost continiial
process of treaty-making. It should be noted that practi-
cally every treaty made with the Indians has been opposed
by at least a minority of the tribe, in some cases by a
majority of it. These opponents being dissatisfied are
inclined to be hostile not only to the whites, but to
the chiefs by whom the treaty was made. Collisions could
not help but result.
Washington's recommendations at this time relative
to the Indians might be su.mmed up under four headings:
1. Manypenny 6
2. Dodge
3. In 1872 the Indian Commissioner in his report to the
Secretary of the Interior gives the following exposi-
tion of the reservation system,— "In the first
ajinouncement made of the reservation system it was
clearly declared that the Indians should be made as
comfortable on, and as uncomfortable off their
reservation as it was in the power of the government
to make them. That such of them as went right should
be protected and fed, and such as went wrong should
be harassed and scourged v;ithout intermission. It Has
not anticipated that the first procla.aat ion of this
policy to the tribes concerned would effect the entire
cessation of the existing evils; but it was believed
that persistence in the course marked out would
steadily reduce the number of the refractory both by
the losses sustained in actual conflict and by the
desertion of the individuals as they should become
weary of the profitless and hopeless struggle until
in the near result, the system adopted should apply
without exception to all the then roving and hostile
tribes. Such a use of the strong arm of the Govern-'
raent is not war, but discipline." Humphrey 18
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1. Alienation of Indian land
2. Punishment of Indians in case of treaty violation
3. Removal of ill disposed whites
4. Justification for appointment of agents
In his message of November 1794, after the Wayne victory
1
he said, "And yet even at this late hour,' when our power
to punish them cannot be questioned, we shall not be un-
willing to cement a lasting peace, upon terms of candor,
equity, and good 'neighborhood. Towards none of the
Indian tribes have overtures of friendship been spared.
There were only ten treaties made or completed under
Washington's direction, but the variety of emphasis shows
that no definite relation had been established between the
2
Indians and the G-overnment.
1. Otis 84 Richardson I 162-168
2. Treaty of Fort Harmar with the Wyandot s, Delawares
Ottawas, Chiooewas , Potawatamies , and Sacs proclaimed
Seotember 2?',* 1789. Compilations 923-924 U.S. Statutes
at' Large 7-281.
With the Six Nations at Fort Harmar proclaimed
September 27,1739, U.S. Statutes at Large 7-33
With the Creeks proclaimed August 7,1790
United States Statutes at Large 7-35
With the Cherokees proclaimed September 7,1792
United States Statutes at Large 7-37
With the Cherokees proclaimed January 21,1795
United States Statutes at Large 7-39
With the Six Nations proclaimed January 21,1795
United States Statutes at Large 7-44
also one
With the Cneidas (separately) January 21, 1795
United States Statutes at Large 7-47
Kappler II 38
With the Wyandots, Delawares at Greenville pro-
claimed December 2, 1795 United States Statutes
at Large 7-49 Kappler II 43
With the Seven Nations of Canada at New York City
proclaimed January 31,1797 United States Statutes
at Large 7-533
With the Creeks proclaimed March 13, 1797. United
States Statutes at Large 7-583
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To be sure, all the treaties had a similar clause where-
by the Indians placed themselves under the Drotection of
l'
the -government , which also had the right to regulate their
2
trade. Court decision has upheld the right of Congress
to prohibit all intercourse with the tribes or to permit
1. Kappler II ^ ^'^^
2. Ex—Treaty with Cherokees. Kappler II 29
Article II "The undersigned Chiefs and Warriors, for
themselves and all parts of the Cherokee nation, do
acknowledge themselves, and the said Cherokee Nation,
to be under the protection of the said United States
of America and of no foreign power whosoever, and
they also stipulate that the said Cherokee nation
will not hold any treaty with any foreign power,
individual state or with individuals of any state."
Ex—Treaty ?/ith Wyandots, etc., Seotecnber 27, 17B9.
Kappler II 20
Article 711 "Trade shall be opened with the said
nations, and they -do hereby respectively engage to
afford protection to the persons and property of
such as may be duly licensed to reside among them
for purposes of trade, but no person shall be per-
mitted to reside at their towns or at their hunting
camps, as a trader, who is not furnished with a
license for that purpose....; to the end that they
may not be imposed upon in their traffic."
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1
it under license. In almost all other respects there
was little reseinblance in the treaties. For exainple,
the treaty with the ^Tyandots proclaimed September 27,
1739 provided for punishment for the theft of horses
2
"
from the Indians while that with the Creeks of 1790,
laid the emphasis on keeping settlers and hunters'" out
1. United States vs. Bailey 1 McLean 234
United States vs. Cisna: i iicLeaJi 234
Weil 39
2. Article VI Kappler II 20 United States Statutes at
Large 7-23
"And whereas the practice of stealing horses has pre-
vailed very much, to the great disgust of the citizens
of the United States, and if persisted in, cannot
fail to involve both the United States of America and
the Indians in endless animosity should some
individuals in defiance of this agreement, and of the
lav^s provided against such offenses, continue to make
depredations of that nature, the person convicted ther
of shall be punished with the utmost severity by the
laws of the respective states, or territory of the
United States northwest of the Ohio, where the offence
may have been com^iiitted will permit of
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1
of their territories.
The treaty with the Oneidas of 1795 was unique in
that they were being recompensed for their losses as a
result of supoorting the United States in the Revolu-
2
^
tion. The treaty with the Seven Nations of 1797,' is
significant 'in that it probably prevented a future - inter-
national complication. It is noteworthy likewise
,
'that
1. Article VI "If any citizen of the United States -or
other person not being aji Indian, shall attempt to.
settle on any of the Creek lands, such persons shall
forfeit the protection of the United States and the
Creeks may^TDunish him or not, as they please."
Kappler II 27
Article VII "No citizen or inhabitant of the United
States shall attempt to hunt or destroy the game on
the Creek lands: nor shall any citizen or inhabitant
go into the Creek country without a Dassoort .......
.
Kappler 11-27
2. Article I provided for the payment of ^5,000 to -cover
such losses, provision being made for a single
Kaughnanaugas , the only one of his tribe still living
on the Oneida lands, and a few Stockbridge Indians.
Kappler II 38
In Article II the United States promised to erect a
grist mill and a saw mill providing millers. Kaooler II
38
In Article IV.. the United . States promised to give ^1,000
towards a church to replace one destroyed "during the
WBT. X-anryler II 38
Article III for three years after their erection.
KaiD^ler II 38
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1
in several instances, there were more thaji one treaty
with the same tribe which shows Drobably their dis-
2
satisfaction rather than their grasping natures. One
clause in the Treaty of 1732 with the Cherokees, stands
out because it suggests future trouble and the futility
of treaties from the standpoint of the Indisms, for in
Article V the Indians agreed that the citizens and in-
habitants of the United States should have free use of
the road from Washington district to Mero district, in-
cluding the navigation of the Tennessee River. How could
they keep would be settlers out of their territory!
In the words of Lodge, "On the whole,, when Washington
left the Presidency, his Indian policy had been a marked
1. (With Creeks proclaimed August 7, 1790) more numerous
(With Creeks proclaimed March 18, 1797) as time goes on
(With Cherokees proclaimed February 7, 1792)
(With Cherokees proclaimed January 21, 1795)
(With the Six Nations proclaimed September 27, 1739
(With the Six Nations proclaimed January 21, 1795
2. Ex. With Cherokees of January 21, 1795 Preatable reads
"Whereas the treaty made concluded on Holston River,
on the Second day of July , one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-one, between the United States of America,
and the Cherokee nation of Indians, has not been fully
carried into execution by reason of some misunder-
standings that have arisen." Kappler II 33

success. In place of uncertainty and weakness a
definite general system had been adopted. The northern
and western tribes had been beaten and pacified and the
southern incursions and disorders had been checked.
These results were due to a well defined plan and above
all to the persistent vigor which oushed steadily for-
ward to its objective, without swinging as had been done
before, between feverish and often misdirected activity
aind complete and feeble inaction. This was achieved too,
amid many difficulties, for there was anything ""but''
a
unanimous support of the government in its Indian affairs."
This dissatisfaction showed itself primarily relative to
the expenses incurred as a result of the annuity and
factory systems and because of the limitation of settle-
ment on reservation land.
.To carry out the trade agreements of the treaties
and to regulate the Indian trader in general, Congress
passed several acts during Washington's administration.
2
The first Trade and Intercourse Act of Marchl
,
1790,
used the term "Indian country" for the first time, as
3
was also the case in the act of March 1, 1793. In that
1.
~-
Lodge -i0i-102-^
—
2. Statutes at Large I 137
3. Ibid 460

of March 3, 1799 the "Indian country" is defined as an
irregular line from the present site of Cleveland, Ohio,
to the St. Mary River, Florida, as fixed by Indiein
1
treaties. The act of March 31, 1802 provided for a
definite survey of this line under the supervision of
2
the President. These and subsequent Intercourse acts
•oroved very ex-oensive, Drobably because many were bound
3 ~
up with removal, as in the case of the Act of 1834. In
1860, the cost of the Indian wars resulting was cal-
culated in lives and money at ^500,000,000 and the
4
civil expenses at ^250,000,000.
In the early period practically all Indian trade
was connected directly or indirectly with the fur trade.
There seldom seemed to be any friction between the Indians
and the traders or trappers of early days. In the words
of Chittenden, the authority on the subject, "It was only
in these early years, that the white men and the Indians
truly understood one another. Very rarely has any Indian
agent or army officer, however wide their experience,
displayed that intimate acquaintance with the tribes and
the knowledge of the native character that was possessed
by the trader and trapper. Fortunate would it have been
if this practical experience had been turned to proper
1. Varied by later treaties. VIeil 42
2. Statutes at Large I 743
3. Ibid IV 733
4. Ellis Red L.en and Tnite :.'en- Cost of Cheyenne "^ar $30,000,000.
^. „ ^ 15 to 20 Indians killed)
97 40?rrnn''?.^f^r^^.^ ^ioux War 1852-54 )cost more than
^2^^^5nn^,^^.:?^ Cheyenne 1834 ).^1C0,000,000oenat-e Documents
^ o • i ac^ ^
46 4Gth Congress 3rd Sess. %i S^^^^nlFTT^r 1 857 ]
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account, and if these trained, men had "been employed by
the government in transacting its business with the
1
Indians."
It is hard to say whether the Indian' controlled
the trade or the trapper did so for most of the furs
came' into the hands of the traders only by exchange
,
and it was by this method that the whites had first
2
become acquainted with most of the tribes. Gradually,
the Indian.- became more and more dependent on the whites,
giving up little by little his former methods of life
and taking on new ones, drifting gradually under United
.
States protection and control. The Trading House Act
of 1796 provided for a liberal trade with the Indians,
factories or trading posts being located, as a result, 'k
at various points in the Indian country. This was
followed by the Factory Act which was renewed in 1802
4
and periodically thereafter for twenty years. The
President had power to establish trading houses- at such
posts and places on the western or southern frontier
or Indian country as he should judge most convenient
for carrying on trade with the Indians. This trade
was to be for siins and furs only. The tradex_,,was,_to
,
receive a fixed salary and to receive no emoluments
1. Chittenden X
2. Ibid I 10
3. Ibid I 13
4. Otis 85
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or gain. The object of the act was to acquire the friend-
ship of the Indians through supplying their needs and thus
to counteract the influence of British traders. ^150,000
was aopropriated to carry this Trading House Act into
1
effect. The frajners of the act had intended that the
factory system should be self supporting, through exchange
with the Indians. They were to get their goods at cost
euid because of this fact, it was thought that the Indians
would purchase from the government and not from a private
2
trader. The system did not work out as its sponsers
had planned for it was neither a money making scheme or
a source of satisfaction to the Indians. This was probably
due to the fact that the government did not limit the
trade to itself but granted licenses to private individ\ials
1. Royce 543 Otis 88
The act was passed because"of a growing conviction on
the part of the government that a solution of the
Indian question could not be postponed indefinitely,
and that however it might bs deferred by removing
the Indians farther and farther west, it would ever
rise anew and cla-mor for settlements
If the government should conduct the Indian trade
it could thus secure to the Indian his due, protect
him from imposte:rs , save time from the deadly effects
• of alcohol, and wean him from his tribal life."
Chittenden I 12
2. Chittenden - -i - 13
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thus degrading itself to the level of a competing tra,der
among a horde of irresponsible and frequently landless
rivals. The fate of the factory system was thus sealed
1
from the beginning. These private traders used methods
which no government could permit in its own traders. The
government followed the established custom of allowing the
Indians to hunt without the presence of the,^white traders,
and then to bring the furs to the factory for. sale'. It was
also a rule not to advance goods to the Indians, in the hope
of teaching them thrift. The shrewd private trader , on -the '.r^ '
other hand, took advantage of this to advajice.;outfits to the
Indians, going on a hunt, travelling with these. Indians, and
securing payment in furs as fast as they were captured.^^Ih^
addition, these traders knew the language and customs of the
Indians through experience, but the government traders were
usually salaried officials who were strangers to the Indians,
and untrained in the business, often receiving their positions
through political influence.
While the government traders would not sell liquor
to the Indians , the Drivate "traders smuggled it into
2
the territory for sale to the Indians, contrary to law.
The government factories did not always have the best
1. Chittenden I 13
2. ^eil 25 United States Revised Statutes 2140
Statutes 2141
Davis Testimony Before House

/// ^
Pa K-^ '-r
2 t4 tin FA»h r/**^

articles of trade because the government was forced
to patronize home industries, thus not always being
able to buy the best goods at the lowest market price.
The Indian quickly saw the difference between these
goods and those of the private trader. Then, too,
this trader very often made him a small present which
pleased the Indian. It would seem as if all of these
conditions would- have been overcome if the government
had had exclusive control of the trade. We must not
assume that because the government may not be able
to compete with private individiials , it cannot transact
that business as well as they can. The fact that, as
in this case, the government may be driven from the
field, because it will not stoop to using the methods
of private competitors in business, is no reason that if
the government were the sole agent, it would not give
2
better service than private parties would. Most of
the intercourse acts, passed with the intention of
limiting the intrusion of traders and settlers into the
Indian country, had an opposite effect to the one desired,
for they ssem to have kept the law abiding citizens out,
while the others entirely disregarded them wheii' -they- f ound;''4;~'-
1. Chittenden I 13
2. Chittenden I 14

it possible. It happened, therefore, that the factory
system became unpopular with the very people for whose
benefit it had been created. The traders naturally
did their best to belittle it, and public opinion was
against it although it was self supporting through
part of its existence. As a result, the system was
1
abolished by law in March 1822.
A brief summary should perhaps be made here of. the
trade carried on by the American traders outside of the
limits where it was carried on by the government because
of the fact that it played a great paxt in the opening
up of new country and developing the public demand for
Indian cessions by treaty and removal in the 1830* s.
1. Chittenden writes this epitaph for it,— "Thus ended
in failure a system fraught with possibilities of great
good to the Indian—a system which if followed out
as it should have been, would have led the Indian to
his destiny by easy stages and would have averted the
long and bloody wars; the corruption and bad faith
which have for a hundred years of our dealing with
. the Indians, the unenviable destruction of a 'Century
of Dishonor' .
"
Chittenden I 14-18
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John Jacob Astor's attempt to establish a trading post
at Astoria, in the remote northwest, was frustrated
during the War of 1812 when his men treacherously passed
over the post to the British Northwest traders, from which
1
centre they made themselves masters of all this fur trade.
Astor's American Fur Compajiy was more successful in
Wisconsin, and a large part of Michigan, where it came to -
control the trade still carried on in the old French
method. The Company shipped guns and ammunition, blankets,
whiskey, and the recognized commodities of this trade to
some of the principal fur trading posts from which they
were sent in light birch canoes manned by French, or
2
half-breed boatmen to the minor trading posts. Practically
all of the Indian villages of the tributaries of the Great
Lakes, and uooer Mississioni were regularly visited by the
traders. These trading posts became the sites of later
settlements, the traders' trails became roads, and some of
their portages marked the location of future canals.
From St. Louis as a center, American fur traders
worked into. ihe. wildernesses, between the iiississippi_and
the Pacific; Lewis and Clark at the Handan villages finding
they had already been along the lines of their expedition.
1. Turner 117
2. Ibid 112
3. Ibid 113

Vv'illiani H. Ashley of Virginia founded the Rocky Mountain
Fur Company, some of whose traders working their way up
the north fork of the Platte, located the gateway into
the Rockies, through which the Oregon and California
1
trails to the Pacific subsequently passed. Trading
posts were also built on the lower Missouri, and the
2
interior beyond. In some of the best trading grounds,
the Indians would not permit the building of posts and
bands of mounted Americaji trappers, mostly from Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Missouri, were sent out to trade in' the
beaver valleys of the mountains. These Rocky Mountain
1. "Thus the active men of the Rocky Mountain Fur
Trading Company in the decade between 1820 and
1830, revealed the sources of the Platte, the Green,
the Yellowstone, and the Snake rivers and the
characteristics of the Great Salt Lake region;
they pioneered the way to South Pass, descended
the Green River by boat , carried cannon into the
interior basis; showed the practicability of a
wagon route through the Rockies, reached California
from Salt Lake, crossed the Sierras, and the deserts
of Utah, Nevada, and becaine ultimately acquainted
with the British traders of the northwest coast."
Chittenden I 508
2. Chittenden II 44-51
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trappers were to our early history what the Appalachian
frontiersmen were to colonial history. In June and July
of each year, the trappers returned to their rendezvous
for their next year's supplies. The Indians likewise
came there to trade. There were also a few daring in-
dependent trapoers like Jedidiah Smith who did much to
1 .
add to our knowledge of the vast country . to the^ Pacific.
All of these men paved the way for the successful Oregon
and Santa Fe trade which became so significant in the
"Middle Period" of our history.
Considerable discussion has been made of trade regula-
tions, intercourse acts and the fur trade all more or less
directly connected with Indian treaty relations because
of the influence they had on the later Indian relations,
ending 'in removal.
From the argument of silence it would seem as if the
Indian question did not interest John Adams, while he was
President. Perhaps it would be fairer to say that his
attention vYas drawn to matters of greater moment to him
at the time. In 1802, his son, John Quincy , soon after
he had been elected to the Senate, delivered an oration ^
at the anniversary of the Sons of the Pilgrims on
December 22, 1802 which perhaps reflects the family
attitude towards the question. "There are moralists who
1. Bancroft, H.K. California III 152-160
2. Turner 124-125 In 1822 Becknell of Wisconsin took
a wagon train to Santa Fe to trade for horses and
mules and to trap on the way, which is the real
beginning of that trade which was carried on annually
after that time.
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have questioned the right of Europeans to intrude upon
the possessions of the aborigines in any case and under
any limitations whatsoever. But have they maturely
considered the rhole subject? The Indian right of
possession itself stands, with regard to the greatest
part; of the country, upon a questionable foundation.
Their cultivated fields, their constructed habitations,
a space of ample sufficiency for their subsistence, suid
whatever they had annexed to themselves by personal
labor, was undoubtedly, by the laws of nature, theirs.
But what is the right of a huntsman to the forest of a
thousand miles over which he has accidentally ranged
in quest of prey? Shall the liberal bounties of Provi-
dence to the race of man be monopolized by one of ten
thousand for whom they were created? Shall the exuberant
vision of the common mother, amply adequate to the
nourishment of millions, be claimed exclusively by a few
hundreds of her offspring? Shall the lordly savage not
only disdain the virtues and enjoyments of civilization
itself, but shall he control the civilization of the
world? Shall he forbid the wilderness to blossom like
the rose? Shall he forbid the oaics of the forest to
fall before the stxe of industry; and use again trans-
formed into the habitations of ease and elegance? Shall
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he damn an immense region of the globe to perpetual
desolation, and to hear the howlings of the tiger and
the wolf silence forever the voice of hiiman gladness?
Shall the fields and valleys which a benef icient God
has framed to teem with the life of innumerable multi-
tudes be condemned to everlasting barrenness. . .......
Have humdreds of commodious harbors, or thousand leagues
of coast and a boundless ocean been spread in the front
of this land, and shall every purpose of utility to
which they could apply be prohibited by the tenant of
the woods? No generous philanthropists! Heaven has
not been thus inconsistent in the works of its hands.
Heaven has not thus olaced at irreconcilable strife its
1
moral laws with its physical creation."
There were two treaties made during Adams ^ adminis-
2
tration:-
1. With the Mohawks, proclaimed March 20, 1797, and
2. With the Cherokees, proclaimed October 27, 1798
By the first, the Mohawk nation surrendered to the State'
of New York, with the sanction of the United States, all
the land claims that they had held in that state- In
return, the state was to give the Mohawk deputies $1 ,000
1. Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1367
page 14-5
2. Kappler II 50-51
Compilation 521-522
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to be distributed aaiiong the nation at large, and in addi-
tion $500 for the deputies to cover their expenses during
the attendance at the making of the treaty, and $100 for
the expenses of their return to their peoole. The
1
Cherokees with whom treaties ';7ere frequently made at this
period with only brief intervals between guaranteed in
oto
Article VI to keep the Kentucky road (between Cumberland
Moiintain and Cumberland River) open and free for use of
United States citizens. In this way, the Indians made
their country the natural highway to the rich lands beyond.
3
Article VIII provided for a definite method for paying the
annuities promised in the treaty of Washington's administra-
tion, and Article IX shows that the theft of horses was
still a cause of controversy between the Indians and the
4
whites.
it is evident that the Indians were restless and dis-
satisfied because of the action of the whites. Governor
St. Clair in 1300, sent a message to the territorial
1 Kaopler II 51-54
2 Ibid II 53
3 Ibid II 53
4 Ibid II 54
Article IV. "It is mutually agreed between the parties,
that horses stolen and not returned within ninety days,
shall be paid for at the rate of sixty ' dollars each;
if stolen by a white man, citizen of the United States,
the Indiaji proprietor shall be paid in cash; and if
stolen by an Indian from a citizen to be deducted, as
expressed in the fourth article of the Treaty of Phila-
delphia." (;^50 to be deducted from annuity of $5000 for
each loss, if horse was not returned within three
months) Kappler II 34

assembly of Ohio stating that "irrespective of the
principles of religion and justice, it was the interest
and should be the policy of the United States to be at
peace with them; but that could not continue to be the
case if the treaties existing between them and the
government were broken with imounity by the inhabitants
1
of the territory." He referred also to the fact that
the whites complained of every little injury done by
the Indians, while they themselves were continually
harming the Indians, ana never receiving any punishment
for the same; that the government had failed therefore
to protect the Indians according to its oromise in the
2
Treaty of Greenville. In 1800, the Indiana territory
was organized west of a line drawn from the mouth of
the Kentucky River through Fort Recovery to the Canadian
3
Border. The Indians of the district beca^ne restless and
Governor Harrison's methods did not make them any the
less so, for in order to win popularity within the terri
tory, he began to negotiate a series of Indian cessions,
making no pretense of extinguishing the title of all the
claimants, but negotiating treaties with factions, with
1 Jacob Burnes—Note on early settlement of Northwest
Territory_211-12
2 Barrows 35
Abel Indicin Consolidation 266
3 United States Statutes at Large 58-59
Abel Indian Consolidation 235
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isolated groups, or in fact, with any Indians over whom
he could exert a temporary influence
,
absolutely con-
trary to Indian usage which required to he valid, an
1
agreement made in a general council. The Indian idea
of a land cession differed radically from that- of the
whites with whom they made treaties, for the Indians
never could understand why the occupation by the white
settlers should prevent their continued use of- the land
for a temporary home or hunting ground. The whites with
whom the Indians came into contact were strong fiijered,
coarse grained, independent, unscrupulous, and heedless
of restraint by nature or became so by necessity; and
never did these qualities show themselves more prominent
ly than they did in treaty dealings with the Indians,
especially in Jackson's day.
On Hay 15, 1800 the President aooroved an act to
2
make provision for Indians visiting the seat of govern-
ment or army posts as they had been given the right to
do by treaty. The purpose of the act was good but in
tne case of visits to army posts t^he effects might be
harmful, causing disturbances in and around the reserved
1 Ibid 267
2 Laws of United States Relating to Indians 332
r
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1
tions, if notiiing worse.
Indictn Acts frequently coincided, with the requests
of Presidents as voiced in their messages. Adams, however,
1 Section I. "3e it enacted by the Senate and the
House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled. That the President
of the United States shall be and hereby is author-
ized cuid empowered to cause such rations, as he
shall judge proper, and as can be spared from the
army provisions, without injury to the service to
be issued under such regulations as he shall see
fit to establish to Indians who may visit the
military posts of the United States on the frontiers,
- or within their respective nations."
Section II. "And be it further enacted that the
President of the United States shall be and hereby
is further authorized and empowered to cause to be
defrayed, on the part of the United States, the
reasonable expenses of such Indians as may from time
to time visit the seat of government thereof, for
their journeys to, stay at, and return from the same
and also to cause to be given to such Indians, during
their stay aforesaid, such presents as he shall judge
necessary." ci. private traders methods.
Section III. "And be it further enacted, that a separate
account of all rations issued, and expenses defrayed
as aforesaid, and for the expenditures measured by
such presents, as are aforesaid, shall be kept by
the Department of War." Laws of United States
Relative to Indian Affairs 338
:
-
- --.-f^^:^^
-y.
r
had generally speaking ignored the Indian, situation and
Jefferson had not as yet stated his policy so that this
law was almost entirely the work of Congress.
On March 30, 1802, Congress passed an act to regu-
late trade intercourse with the Indian tribes and to
1 . - •
preserve peace on the Frontiers. The Indians were dis-
satisfied because the treaty regulations had not been
kept by the whites and Congress was determined to keep
the Indians and whites apairt. The law shows an attempt
to do away with some of the existing evils, provision
being made for practically every regulation which has
caused dissatisfaction to the Indians, through violation
of their treaty rights. Section I had to do with the
boundary line between the Indians and the United States,
suDolementing the Treaty of Greenville, and shows how
2
elastic the government intended that line to be; Section II
1 Laws of the United States Relative to Indian Affairs 33-35
2 "Provided always that the boundary line between the said
Indian tribes (Chickasaws, Creeks, Choctaws, etc.) shall
at any time hereafter be varied by any treaty which
shall be made between the said tribes and the United
States, then all the provisions contained in- this act
shall be construed to apply to the said line so varied,
in the same manner as said provisions apply by force
of__r.hi R jir.t^ j:n thg .boundary . l_iri.e__herei^efor e recited.
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TDrovided a fine and iaTDxisonment for the Indian who
1
crossed this boundary to hunt; Section III provided
for fine or imprisonjnent for whites entering the
Indian country without a proper passport; Section 17
fixed a fine and imTDrisonment for robbery, larceny or
2
trespass on the lands of friendly Indians; Section V
provided for Dayment of damages to the Indians for loss
3
by theft or distraction of property; Section VI was
intended to orevent settlements on Indian lands and while
4
it sounds forceful, it did not prove so. Section VI
promised a death penalty for a white killing an Indian
5
within his own territory. Section VII forbade anycne
1 Laws of the United States Relative to Indian Affairs 33
•550 fine and 3 months imprisonment
License to be obtained from the Governor of one of
the United States; the army officer of the nearest
post, or someone authorized by the President
2 Laws of United States Relative to Indian Affairs 35
.^100 fine or 12 months imprisonment
3 Section V. Offender to forfeit twice the value of
the property to the Indian owner. If he could not
pay 7/holly or in part, the United States was to pay
"Provided, nevertheless, that no such Indian shall
be entitled to any payment out of the treasury of
the United States for any such property, taken or
destroyed, if he, or any of the nation to which he
belongs, shall have sought private revenge or attempted
to obtain satisfaction by any force" or- violence."
4 Section VI "If persons make settlements on Indian
lands or attempt to survey it or designate boundaries,
they are to forfeit not more than ^jlOCO and be
imprisoned for not more than twelve months. The
President is to be permitted to use the military
forces of the United States to remove such persons."
5 Laws of United States Relative to Indian Affairs 37
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to go to the Indiaji towns or hunting camps as a trader
without a license from the superintendent of the depart-
ment or from one- properly: author iz.ed by. the President to
issue such a license which was to be good for only two
years.
.
Persons receiving a license were to give $1,000
1
bond. Section VIII provided for forfeiture of all goods
offered for sale and a fine or imprisonaient for any trader
2
breaking the provisions of Section 711. Section X made
provisions similar to those of Section VII relative to
the purchase of Indian horses, and ordered the forfeiture
of all horses bought contrary to the provisions by anyone
who knew he was -ourchasing a horse from the Indian country
3
contrary to law. Section XII tried to prevent the purchas
of all lands from the Indians exceot by the United States
4
^
through treaty or convention. In Section XIII—Provision
1. Ibid 37
2. Ibid 37
3. Ibid 38 The trader had to make returns to the Govern-
ment agent within 15 days; describing such horses by
their colour, height and other artificial marks, under
penalty of bonds.
4. Section XII "No purchase, grant, lease or other con-
veyance of lands or of any title or claim thereto, from
any Indian or nation, or tribe of Indians, within the
bounds of the United States shall b e of any validity,
in law or equity, unless the same be made by treaty or
conventions, entered into pursuant to the constitution.
Provided, nevertheless, that it shall be lawful for the
agent or agents of any state, who may be presen-^ at any
treaty, held with the Indians under the authority of
the United States, appointed to hold the same, to pro-
pose to, and adjust v;ith the Indians, the compensation
"to be made for their claims to lands within such state
which shall be extinguished by the treaty". Laws of
United States Relative to Indians 33
r
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was made for helping the Indians in agriculture.
Section XIV stated definitely the punishment to "be
given Indians who crossed the boundary line and coa-
1
mitted depredations upon the v/hites. Section XIX
made exceptions relative to trade and intercourse with
Indians, living on lands surrounded by settlements of
citizens of the United States, and being within the
jurisdiction of any of the individual states."/" " In
addition, the President was authorized to issue a.
proclamation "prohibiting all travelling on said traces."
Section XXI gave him the power to use v7hat meajis he
thoiight advisable to prevent the sale of liquor among
4
the treaty tribes.
The first statement relative to the Indian question
that we find made by Jefferson as Secretary of State
after the Constitution had been put into effect was made
in a letter from him to General Knox in which he said
"I am of the opinion that the government should firmly
maintain this ground; that the Indians have a right to'
their lands, independent of the States, within whose
chartered limits they happen to be; that until they cede
them by treaty^bf" other transaction equivalent ~to "a"'-*treaty
,
no act of a state can give a right to such lands
1. Laws of United States Relative to Indians 39
2. Laws of United States Relative to Indians 41
3. Laws of United States Relative to Indians 42
4. Laws of United States Relative to Indians 42

that the consent has never been given for the cession
of lands in question; that the government is determined
to exert all its energy for the patronage and the pro-
tection of the rights of Indians ajid the oreservation
1
of peace between the United States and them."
In April 1795, Jefferson also expressed himself
relative to the Indian problem in a letter to Charles
Carroll in which he said, "The most economical as well
as the most humane conduct toward them is to bribe them
2
in peace, and retain them in peace by eternal bribes."
As President, he was more directly interested in the
question because of its relation to the border troubles
^
and dissatisfaction of the pioneers due to Spain's
fluctuating policy relative to the right of deposit,
which "the Indian problem intensified, and to obviate
which, Jefferson negotiated the purchase of Louisiana.
His First Inaugural Message told Congress that the condi-
tion of the Indians was improving, and their numbers were
3
increasing. His later messages spoke of their living
1. Removal of the Indians 23, 57
2 . Barrows 38
3. Otis 90 Llessage December 2, 180S "7/e continue to
receive proofs of the growing attachment of our
fe;^,^. Indian neighbor s , ol their disposlt ion_ to place -^1 1 _
,
their interests under the oatronage "of 'the United
States."
Richardson 326-332
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peacably, engaged in agriculture, on the border of
civilization, although the southern Indians were
1
more advanced than the northern ones.
Soon after the purchase of Louisiana, he proposed
a constitutional amend^Tient for removal of the Indians
2
to this new territory. The idea was not new, although
he was the first of the Presidents to emphasize it, and
this seems to be his first public record of such an
opinion. In the words of this proposal, "The province
of Louisiana is incorporated with the United States and
made part thereof. The right of occupaLncy in the soil,
and of self-government, are confirmed to the Indian
inhabitants, as they now exist. Preemption only of the
portions rightfully occupied by them, and a succession
to the occupancy of such as they may abandon, with the
full rights of possession as well as of property and
sovereignty on whatever is not or shall cease to be
so rightfully occupied by them, shall belong to the
1. Otis 91
2. Ford, P.L. Jefferson VIII 241-249 Letter to
Benjamin Kawkes
Abel—Indian Consolidation 241

1
United States."
1. "The Legislature of the Union shall have authority
to exchange the right of occupajicy in portions
where the United States have full rights for lands
possessed by Indians within the United States, on
the East side of the Mississippi; to exchange lands
on the Sast side of the river for those of the
white inhabitants on the West side thereof, and
above the latitude of 31 degrees to maintain in any
part of the province such military posts as may be
requisite for peace or saf ety ; . . . . to regulate trade
and intercourse between the Indism inhabitants and
all other persons. ... ;and to establish agencies and
factories therein for the cultivation of commerce,
peace, and good understanding with Indians residing
there.
"The legislature shall have authority to dispose
of the lands otherwise than hereintofore permitted,
until a new amendment of the Constitution shall
give it authority. Except as to that portion
thereof which lies south of the latitude 31 degrees,
which whenever they deem expedient, they may erect
into a territorial government, either separate or
as making part with one on the earlier side of the
river, vesting the inhabitants thereof with all the
rights possessed by other territorial citizens of
the United States."
Abel. Indian Consolidation 241 Jefferson Works
VIII 241-244
The idea had been first voiced officially by Knox
years before (as I have already stated), American
State Papers Indian Affairs I 53-54, although the
first advocacy of removal is probably found in the
works of the Reverend Isaac LI. Coy, who thought that
would prevent the demoralization of the Indians. He
worked among the Potawata-mies from 1317-1820 and
among the Ottawas, in 1828. LIcKenzie 7-8 and Otis 92

Jefferson's favorite plan was to cross the western
country and establish trade relations with the Indians
there through treaties. His idea was to establish Indian
1
colonies, north of 31 degrees North latitude, by removal.
There had been a few colonial precedents for rejioval on
2
a small scale, but Jefferson's plan differed from these
in that he contemplated an Indian territory to which all
3
Indian tribes might be removed. He felt that the Indian
was a. natural wanderer so could be easily removed. The
troubles of the decade between 1830 and 1840 show this
idea was a fallacy. Another reason for his plan was that
he hoped thereby to remove the cause of Indian wars and
the expenses of the same by having the Indians far enough
away from the whites so that encroachment on the tribal
43
lands would stop. The debates in congress seem to have
favored his plan on the grounds that the Indian territory
would form a protective barrier between Canada, Mexico
and the United States. By July 1803, however, the policy
v/as given up for twenty years because of the oressure
5:
brought to bear by the people of Louisiana. It is clear
why the citizens of Louisiana opposed this removal since
they did not want more Indians near their boundaries , but
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 243-244
2. Annual Report Bureau of Ethnology 1893-7 573-590
Osgood, Henry L. The American Colonies in the 17th
Century 3 volumes
3. Abel ?roT:)Osal FrC:**'Indian State SO-91
4. Abel Indian Gon30lic::-tion 244 Otis 92
5. Ibid 243 Proposal for An Indian State 90-91
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the fact that some Indians had asked for citizenship,
not removal, added to this opposition. The Territorial
Act of March 20, 1804, however, gave the President
power to put Indian migration into effect as Treaty.
The arguments for Indian removal from the public
at. large for the next two decades may be summed up as
follows. 1. The presence of the Indians- retarded
white expansion and the development of the country.
2. Their presence Trithin state limits caused conflicts
between the state and United States authorities ,causing
questions of jurisdiction. 3. The scattered conditions
of the whites on the border made things insecure" where
the Indians could not be sufficiently controlled.
4. Philanthropists argued that the condition of the
Indians could not be improved as long as they lived so
near the whites. Another group argued that;1.^3r. If the
Indian were left alone he would revert to savagery.
2. That there ivould be no conflicts if an Indian territory
were created because the Indians would become civilized
in living on it, and 3. If there were delay in settling
the question, the expense would be greater and the question .
1. Section X7 "The President of the United States is here-
by authorized to stipulate -.vith any Indian tribe owning
land on the East side of the Mississippi, and residing . ,
thereon, for an exchange of lands, the property of the
United States on the west side of the Mississippi; in
case the said tribes shall remove and settle thereon;
but in such stipulation, the said tribes shall ackn.ow-
ledge themselves to be under the protection of the
United States, and shall agree that they will not hold
any treaty with amy foreign power, individual state or
with the inhabitants of any state or power; and that they
will not sell or dispose of said lamds, or any -part

Jefferson concluded twenty-six treaties with the
Indian tribes, with many of which treaties were made for
1
the first ti^ie.
Footnote 1 of page 133 (continued)
thereof to any sovereign power except the United
States, nor to the subjects of any other sovereign
power, nor to the citizens of the United States.
United States Statutes at Large 285-298
1. With the
Kappler
With* the
Kaooler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kaooler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kaopler
With the
Kappler
With* the
Kaooler
Chickasaws proclaimed Llay 2, 1302
II 55-53 United States Statutes at Large
Choctaws proclaimed Hay 2, 1302
II 53-57 United States Statutes at Lsirge
Creeks proclaimed January 11, 1803
II 58-59 United States Statutes at Large
Senecas proclaimed January 12, 1803
II 60-31 United States Statutes at Large
Senecas proclaimed February 7, 1803
II 31-32 United States Statutes at
Choctaws proclaimed January 20, 1803
Large
II 63-34 United States Statutes at
Delawares proclaimed December 23,
II 34-35 United States Statutes at
Eel River lliami proclaimed December 23, 1803
Large
1305
Larare
7^5
7-63
7-38
7-70
7-72
7-73
7-74
LargeII 33 United States Statutes at
Kaskaskias proclaimed December 23, 1803
II 37-53 United States Statutes at Lar=:e
With the Choctaws -oroclaimed December 23
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kaooler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With zhe
Kaooler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kaoolsr
i03
Larsre
i05
II 39-70 United States Statutes at
Delawares proclaimed February 14, IS
II 70-72 United States Statutes at
Piankashaws proclaimed February 3,
II 72-75 United States Statutes at
Cherokees proclaimed Hay 17, 1304
II 75-74 United States Statutes at Large 7-S3
Sacs and Foxes oroclaimed February
Large
1805
Large
7-77
7-78
7-30
7-31
7-82
es b-atutes at
Aoril 24, 1303
21, 1805
Large 7-34II 74-77 United Stat
Wyandots proclaimed
II 77-78 United Sta-tes Statutes- at Earge
Chickasaws proclaimed May 28, 1807
II 79-80 United Sta:;es . Statutes at
Delawares proclaimed April 24, 1305
II 80-82 United States" Statutes at
Cherokees proclaimed April 24, 1303
II 82-35 United States Statutes at
Large
Large
Large
7-87
7-33
7-91
7-93
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In his administration, the emphasis was on the
placing the Indians under the ELllegiance of the United
States GoverniTient by. whom their trade was to be regulated
as in Washington's time. '.Ve note the fact that treaties
are made again and again with the same tribes, due primari-
ly to the fact, that the Indians were dissatisfied with the
earlier ones; because the clauses in their favor" had not
been enforced, notably those relative to trespass. In al-
most all cases, we notice greater emphasis on the develop-
ment of agriculture through government aid. .The; Chickasaws
by granting a right of way through their territory to
Footnote 1 of Page 134( continued)
With the Cherokees proclaimed June 10, 1806
Kappler II 84 United States Statutes at Large 7-95
With the Creeks proclaimed June 10, 1806
Kappler II 85-85 United States Statutes at Large 7-95
With the Choctaws proclaimed February 5, 1808
Kappler II 87-88 United States Statutes at Large 7-98
With the Piankashaws proclaimed Llay 23, 1807
Kappler II 89-90 United States Statutes at Large 7-100
With the Cherokees proclaimed Hay 23, 1807
Kappler II 90-92 United States Statutes at Large 7-101
With the Ottawas proclaimed January 27, 1808
Kappler II 92-94 United States Statutes at Large 7-105
With the Osages proclaimed April 28, 1309
Kappler II 95-99 United States Statutes at Large 7-107
•With the ChiTDpewas oroclaimed ilarch 1, 1809
Kappler- 11-99-100- United States Statutes-- at - Large- 7-112
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1
United States citizens thus doomed their independence,
and laid the foundations for future trouble for them-
selves and the United States.
The treaty with the Choctaws of 1802 is styled"a
treaty of friendship, limits an.d accommodations". One
needs only to know that one of its frainers was Jajnes
Wilkinson to realize that there was no accommodation for
the Choctaws in it. Although there were land cessions
recorded in practically allof these treaties, the Treaty
of 1803 made with the Creeks, is the only one iiL which
its framers made no claim to its being anything but a
cession of land^^. We note that the annuities guaranteed
by these treaties are considerably higher than those of
1. Article I Treaty with Chickasaws, oroclaimed May 4,
1802.
"The Hingoes, the principal men and :;7arriors of the
Chickasaw nation of Indians, give leave and permission
to the President of the United States of America to lay
out
,
open and make a convenient wagon road through their
land between the settlements of Hero district in the
state of Tennessee and those of Natchez in the Mississipp
territory, in such a way and manner as he may deem proper
and the sa-me shall be a highway for the citizens of the
United States and the Chickasaws *i
Kappler II 55
.
cf . Treaty with Cherokees February 7, 1792
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1
of the Washington treaties, the government in each succeeding
administration being willing to pay higher for grants of
land and the possible good will of tribes like the Creeks,
Cherokees, Choc taws, and
. ?o tawatamies.
The following unique conditions in some of the groups
of treaties are found. The Kaskaskias admitted in 1803
that they could not occupy all of the land that their fore-
fathers had Dossessed because of loss of numbers in the
2
membership of the tribes. They desired means of improve-
ment in civilized life so that they could give more certain
support to their wives and children and therefore asked
the Government for assistance in developing agriculture.
In the case of the Delawares, the United States promised
an allowance of 150 bushels of salt annually. The Indians
1. Example. Creeks January 11, 1803 Article II Kapoler
II 58-59 United States Statutes at Large 7-63
$3,000 annually for 10 years and $1,000 annually for
10 years (by bargaining the Creeks evidently raised the
price) $25,000
—
$10,000 in goods in merchandise .
$10,000 due by Indians to United States
Factory cajicelled
^-5,000--for damage payments- to,citizens
-
of the United States.
2. United States Statutes at Large 7-73 Kappler II 67-68
Article I "TJhereas from a variety of unfortunate circum-
stances the several tribes of Illinois Indians are re-
duced to a very small number, the remains of which have
been long consolidated and known by the name of the
Kaskaskia tribe, and finding themselves unable to occupy
the extensive tract of country which of right belongs to -
them and which was possessed by their amcestors for many
generations .
"
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in turn allowed the 'Duilding of "three houses to
accommodate travellers',' thus making conditions easy
for white" squatters"
.
At the close of Jefferson's administration, the
Indians of the northwest were in the state of unrest
which culminated in their siding with the English in
the War of 1812 » In April 1808, Jefferson sent word
to the Ottawas that if they should help the enemies
of the United States they would have to abandon the
land of their fathers; and in January 1S09 , he
threatened" to extirpate" the same tribes from^^^the earth
or drive them to such a distance that they would never
again be able to da-mage the United States. This is the
1
first time that Jefferson hinted at the use of force.
Ke directed Governor Harrison, already mentioned, to be
more careful in his methods because of conditions along
the Canadian border and in the same year, the Secretary
of War ordered a treaty to be negotiated if the chiefs
1. We might list as the principal causes for Indian
wars
1. nonfulf illment _of ^treaties by_United_ States
Ck)Ternme-nt'^^'
2. frauds by its agents, and
3. encroachments by whites an Indians' land.
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of all the nations who oret ended to have a ris:ht to
i
these lands could be persuaded to be present. At
their own suggestion, some of the Sacs and Foxes were
removed from Illinois to the interior of Missouri for
2
fear they could not refrain from hostilities.
Just before Jefferson left office Congress passed
an act to give relief to certain Alabama and Wyandot
3
Indicuis. The President was to have 2500 acres of land
in the territory of Orleans surveyed and leased to the
Alabama Indians for fifty years. The Indians could not
transfer this land and if they removed, the land was to
revert to the United States. Five hundred acres in
Michigan territory were to be assigned in similar fashion
to some of the Wyandots.
One of the group of treaties concluded with the
Indians under Jefferson was not proclaimed until Madison
• took office, namely that with the Kickapoos, proclaimed
March 8, 1310. When Madison came into the Presidency,
the situation in the territories, especially of the north
west, was very bad in spite of all the treaties "chat had
been concluded with the Indians. The charge that the
1. Indian Office Letter Book Series I chapter 2
S. Abel Indian Consolidation 233
3. United States Laws Relative to Indians 42
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English government was inciting the Indians seems to
1
have no real authorization. We might draw the distinction
between inciting the Indiars to warfare and taking pains
to attach them to their own interest. It is evident,
however, that discontent among the Indiauis with the
•
-<.-'^-.''
-
':**_
^ >it - -
government and people of the United States had: been
stirred up by British commercial interests as one of the
meains by which the fur trade could be kept . in:- the hands
of British traders. Packs of Indian furs were taken
across the portages from the upper Mississippi into
Canada. British arms and British goods were found in.
the hands of the Indians, which accounts for the American
view point that the British government itself was behind
2
the trouble.
1. Professor McLaughlin says, "I am glad to be able to
state after an examination of the Canadian archives
for the purpose, that England and her ministers can
be absolutely acquitted of the- charge that they
desired to foment war in the West. I do not mean
to assert that they were entirely without responsibil-
ity for a condition of affairs and for a state of
mind on the part of the savages which made host it il-
itiss a certainty." Anniial Report American Historical
Association 1394.
2. General Burch of Upper Canada said in 1812 that "and
the Prophet had for years carried on war against the
United -3tates^-"contrarT"^*c>'"0^^^^ >* " -"that"-^-
"the unscrupulous British traders sold gams and ammuni
tion to the Indians in Indiana and Michigan, just as
the local American traders did in competition for the
same business, is probably true; that this was by direc
tion, or connivance of the British or Canadiaji govern-
ments is entirely unproved." Indian Affairs I 797-804
and Babcock 32 and 33.

Madison, however, seems to have had little natural
interest in the Indian question. In his message of
November 2, 18C9 he said, •*7v'ith our Indian neighbors,
the just and benevolent system continued towards them,
has also preserved peace ajid is more and more advancing
habits favorable to their civilization and happiness." -
Although he was inclined to be just to them, circum-
stances made it necessary, however, for him to act against
them. The center of the trouble was at the head waters
of the Wabash. The Indians of the northwest became
discouraged because they were powerless to make any head-
way against the merciless tide of white migration. From
the stajidpoint of the frontier whites, the Indian Wars of
,1811, and the War of 1812 were the means by which it be-
came -oossible to oush the area of white occu-oation from
1
the line of the Wabash to that of the Illinois River.
The War of 1812 itself, made it possible to open the land
southwest of the Tennessee River and bring about direct
connections between the farming frontier of Georgia and
that of Louisiana which was to be further cause for
trouble. The American collapse at Detroit in 1812 made
the Indians of. Mi s s i s s ipp i ^_ .alr e axiy _axouse b the^ t each ing.
1. Paxson 170
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1
of Tecimiseh. still more uneasy.
Tecumseh and his brother, the Prophet, of the Shawnee
tribe, who had taken part in the Treaty of 1804 manoeuvred
by Governor Harrison, had undertaken to overthrow the
treaty by threatening death to those chiefs who had parti-
cipated in it. Their argument was that the Indism lands
belonged to the Indian tribes all together and not to any
one tribe. From 1809 to 1811, there had been much agita-
tion in the northwest and southwest by these two chiefs.
Their machinations extended even as far south as the -
settlements of the Creeks and the Choctaws in, an attempt
to united all the Indian interests in a hostile confederacy
vs. the United States. Governor Harrison warned Tecumseh
that violence must cease or he would take up sums against
them, which he eventually did, winning the famous Battle
of Tippecanoe, so well known to the average student.
Following this battle, many Indians crossed into Canada
and fought in the British armies. Subsequently, Harrison
and his Lieutenant Richard M. Johnson won a victory on
the Thames, v/hich, follov/ing the death of Tecumseh, seemed
to make the west so secure that Harrison dismissed most
1.' Paxson ''174""^
—
-
----
-
-
•

1
of his troops. After the War of I'SIS was over, it
was only a matter of detail to get rid of the rest
of the northwest tribes, although they were not forced
by treaty to remove until the migration of whites
demanded removal.
The campaign in the southwest was most directly
connected with the subjugation of the Indians of the
Alabama country. Some of these Indians, especially the
Creeks, under the guidance of the American government,
had begun to cultivate their lands, which was irritating
the Georgian and the Tennessee whites who were already
coveting these lands. These tribes, however, did not
profit from Spanish aid the way the southwest Indians
had done from English aid. By August 1813, the Creek
2
country was fully aroused. Following the massacre of
5
about five hundred settlers by the Creeks, "the Governor
of the territory called upon Louisiana, Tennessee,
1. "Not more than 700 or 800 British soldiers ever
crossed the Detroit River; but the United States
raised fully 20,000 men and spent at least
§5,000,000 and many lives in expelling them. The
Indians alone made this outlay necessary. The
...^^..,J^3Jivga.l^ of Tippecanoe, the surrender of Detroit
''^^''^
"and Mackinac , the massacres at Fori? Dearborn ,- the''-^^^
River Raisin and Fort Heigs, the murders along the
frontier and the campaigns of 1813, were the price
paid for the Indian lands in the Wabash valley."
Henry Adams VII 141
2. TeciTflseh had visited there in 1311
3. Paxson Indian Frontier 175
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Georgia, in addition to the federal government, for aid.
Andrew Jackson, in co.-iniiand of all forces, defeated the
1
allied Indians at Horseshoe Bend in March 1314, and the
fugitives who escaped gave no further trouble. One of
the unfortunate occurrences in the United States relations
with the Indians followed. Those Indians who had caused
the damage had either been slain or had fled. "The quiet
Creek warriors, many of whoa had fought with "Jackson,
were the only ones who could be collected in Council. The
injustice involved in punishing the good for the excesses
of the bad was the ordinary part of the product of handling
tribes."
The idea of an Indian buffer state between Canada and
the United States was discussed during the Treaty of Ghent
negotiations. It had been sug-gested by the Canadians, who
felt that they owed a debt to the Indians who had helped
them, and who knew that the orincipal causes of the trouble
2
between the United States and the Indians were land disputes.
By the clever work of the American representatives, this
3
did not become an ultimatum. There is no question, however,
1. Ibid 255
2. V Abel-: - Indian Consolidation 27Q-;. /^^f-^^l^^t--^^
Z. Ibid 271 The American view was that the indiaiis wVre
the subjects of the country in which they lived.
American Note September 9, 1814.
American State Papers; Foreiga Relations XII 715-717
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that even if this idea had. been, acceptable to the
United States representatives, removal of the Indians
could not have "been prevented thereby.
All of the treaties -s-ith the Indians negotiated
under Madison's supervision had the purpose of aliena-
ting them from British and Spanish influence and
bringing them again under. the protection of the United
States. This is especially true of the grouo of treaties
^
./ ; - 1
proclaimed December 6, 1315 and Eecember 30, 1816.
These treaties were practically identical in subject
-matter if not phraseology. He should note , however
,
certain clauses in a few of zhs special treaties.
Andrew Jackson framed the treaty with the Creeks of
1815 and forced them to cede land equivalent in value
1. TTith the Wyandot s, etc. proclaimed December 21, 1324
Comoilation 103
Xappler II 105-103 United States Statutes at Large 7-115
With "Che Creeks proclaimed February 15, 1315
Xappler II 107-110 United States Statutes at Large 7-120
With the Po tavratamies proclaimed December 23, 1515
Kappler-Ii 110-111 Uni1:^d States Statutes at Large--7-l23
'.Tith the Piankashaws proclaimed December 23, 1315
Kappler II 111-112 United States Statutes at Large 7-124
With the Teetons proclaimed December 23, 1515
Xappler II 112-113 United States Statutes at Large 7-125
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Footnote 1 of page 145 (continued)
With the Sioux of the Lakes proclaimed December 23,1815
Kappler II 113 United States Statutes at Large 7-123
With the Sioux of St. Peter's River proclaimed Dec. 23, 1315
Kappler II 114 United States Statutes at Large 7-127
With the Yankton Sio\ix proclaimed December 23, 1815
Kappler II 115-113 United States Statutes at Large 7-129
With the Makaks proclaimed December 23, 1315
Kappler II 113-117 United States Statutes at Large 7-130
With the Kickapoos proclaimed December 23, 1815
Kappler II 117-119' United States Statutes at Large 7-131
With the Wyandots, etc. proclaimed December 23, 1815
Kappler II 119-120 United States Statutes at Laxge 7-133
With the Osages proclaimed December 23, 1815
Kappler II 119-120 United States Statutes . at. Large 7-133
With the Sauks proclaimed December 23, 1815
Kappler II 120-121 United States Statutes at Large 7-134
With the Foxes proclaimed December 23, 1315 --^^^^^-i'
Kappler II 121-122 United States Statutes at'^Lar ge 7-135
With the lowas proclaimed December 23, 1815 ^^f-,
Kappler II 122-123 United States Statutes at Large 7-133
With the Kansas proclaimed December 23, 1815
Kappler II 123-124 United States Statutes at Large 7-137
With the Cherokees proclaimed April 8, 1813
Kappler II 124-125 United States Statutes at Large 7-138
With the Sauks proclaimed April 8, 1813
'
Kappler II 125-123 United States Statutes at Large 7-139
With the Sioux proclaimed December 30, 1813
Kappler II 123-127 United States Statutes at Large 7-141
With the Winnebagos proclaimed December 30, 1813
Kappler II 128-130 United States Statutes at Large 7-143
With the Uncas and Kickaooos oroclaimed December 30, 1813
Kappler II 130-131 United States Statutes at Large 7-144
With the Ottawas, etc. proclaimed December 30, 1813
Kappler II 131-132 United States Statutes at Large 7-145
With the Cherokees oroclaimed December 30, 1813
Kappler II 132-133" United States Statutes at Large 7-143
»Vith the Chickasaws proclaimed December 30, 1813
Kappler i I 133^13.4 United States Statutes :,a.t Largft..,7^4a
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1
to the expenses of the war. A few chiefs who had
remained friendly to the United States v/ere to
receive a land grant in fee simple, one mile square,
centered around the improvements. From "motives of
humanity" , the Government vras to furnish supolies to
2
the Indians until their next corn crop was harvested.
During the war, the Governor of South Carolina
had asked Madison to remove the Cherokee s from the
state. Settlers appropriated the contested territory
and declared that they would vacate it only upon under-
standing that it was part of the public domain. There-
fore, the Cherokees had to promise to cede their lands
1. "1st The United States demand an equivalent for
all expenses incurred in prosecuting the war to
its termination, by a cession of all the territory
belonging to the Creek nation, within the territories
of the United States, lying west, south and south-
eastwardly, of a line to be run and described by
persons duly authorized and appointed by the Presi-
dent of the United Spates". Kapplsr II 108
2. "7th The Creek nation being reduced to extreme want,
and not at present having the means of subsistence,
the United States from motives of humanity, v/ill
continue to furnish gratuitously the necessaries of
life, until the crops of corn can be considered
coicpetent to yield the nation a supply." Kappler 109.
Ho7/ Jacksonian!
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1
within that state. As a poor recompense the United
States agreed to pay to this nation i?25,000 for damages
committed by troops v/ho had marched through their terri-
2
tory during the war.
The Wyandots, Delawares, Shawnees, Senecas and Miamis
were to have their old tribal boundaries reestablished in
return for helping the United States in its wsLr vs. Great
3
Britain. The Sacs were to lose all their annuity pay-
ments provided that they did not return all confiscated
4
property before July 1, 1316. In the case of the Chicka-
saw Treaty, we note stjecial reservations for chiefs with
5
white names, probably half breeds. The Chickasaws were
assxired likewise that no traders would be given a license
to enter their territories under oenalty of forfeiting
S
all their goods, wiiich is most unusual. It is interestin
1. Cf. Creeks
2. Article 5 Kaopler II 123
3. Kaooler II 103
4. Kappler II 123
5. Colonel George Colbert, John ilcCluihy
,
Appassan Tully
Kappler II 155
6. Article 7 "'iThereas the chiefs and warriors of the
Chickasa?^ nation have found, from experience, that
the crov/d of pedlars, who are constantly traversing
their nation from one end to the other, is of serious
disadvantage to the nation; that serious misunder-
standings and disputes frequently take place, as well
as frauds which are often practiced on the ig-norant
and uninformed of the nation, therefore it is agreed
by the commissioners on the part of the Government....
that no more licenses shall be granted by the agent
of the Chickasav/s to entitle any person or persons
to trade or traffic merchandise in said nation.
"
Kappler II 136
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to note two special laws passed "by Congress in 1815,
and signed by Madison to recompense Anthony Shane,
a half-breed, and Young King, a Seneca Chief, for
1
services during the war.
An important act was the one of April 29, 1816
supplementary to the earlier act of llarch 1802, which
even with all its provisions had not worked out satis-
factorily. -In- this case there was to be forfeiture of
all goods carried in or out of the Indian country con-
2
trary to the terms of the act. One half of these goods
to be for the use of the informer, the remainder to the
3
United States. This is rather suggestive of the Old
Roman proscriptions and the delations I Another act
4
was approved by Madison on March 3, 1817, making provision
1. Shane was to receive 320 acres in Ohio as soon as the
Indian title was extinguished to hold in fee simple,
part " of which he had improved. Laws Relative to
Indian Affairs 43. Young King was to receive 3200
per annum paid quarterly. Ibid 44.
2. Sections 11 and III. Laws Relative to Indian Affairs 4
3. "Provided that the goods, wares, and merchandise are
seized prior to their sale to an Indiam or Indian tribe
and the articles purchased are seized before they are
removed beyond the limits of the United States".
4. Laws Relative to Indian Affairs 43

for lands with their improvements to be assigned to
certain Creek chiefs according to the treaty of
August 9, 1814 to which reference has already been
made, "as long as he shall cultivate the same," the
surveying of the land to be in accordance with the act
1
of March 3, 1815. Provision was likewise made that in
case of the deaths of the above before the law could
be carried into effect, the lands were to be selected
by their widows and children, such lands not to be
alienated until all the children had reached the age
2
of twenty-five. This was extended to all children of
Creeks who had remained friendly during the war, each
3
to be allowed a quarter section, which they were to
own in fee simole with the rieht to will the land to
4
their children. The children of Creek v/arriors who
had died in the service of the United States as soldiers
Rw
were to receive what he would have received. Because
there had been so many crimes committed within the Indian
1. This was to amount to a section 2" And in case such
chief or warrior shall have resided at one place,
and cultivated a farm or plantat ion_^ at another place,
he may, at his option, select such ^ section and frac-'
tional parts of such sections as shall include his
said separate improvements. Provided, however, that the
lands so selected, shall endure to such chief or warrior
so long only as he sha-ll continue to occupy and culti-
vate the same. "Laws Relative to Indians 43
2. Laws Relative to Indians 46
3. Ibid 47
4. If there were no children the land was to revert to
the United States.
5. La.v/s Relative to the Indians 47
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boiindar ies , an act was also passed March 5, 1897, pro-
viding for the punishment of such offenses in Indian
toTOs, according to the regular laws of the United States.
Between 1812 and 1830, the Indian title was ex-
tinguished by treaty to vast regions of the middle West.
Half of Michigan was opened to settlement ; the north-
western part of Ohio was freed for settlement; in
Indiana. and Illinois, all except for a small 'region of
undesirable land south of Lake Michigan, was ceded by .
the- Indians; and almost the whole of what is now the
state of Missouri was cleared of its Indian title. In
the gulf region there were only two isolated sections
of territory held by the Indians in western Georgia
and Eastern Alabama, and one in north and central Missis-
sippi, which were to prove the basis of the removal
controversy, as will be seen.
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SUMMARY II
The general Indian policy of the United States
government has not "been a credit to it for the methods
were inefficient, vacillating, changing and far from
a benefit to the Indians whom the government was
desirous of helping. Many treaties were made only to
he broken as the result of pressure brought to bear
by pioneers and politicians.
When Washington became President, the frontier situa-
tion was threatening, the Indians realizing that the
United States had not got possession of the lands granted
them by the Treaty of 1783. Washington considered the
Indian question of enough importance to discuss it in
his First Inaugural Address, when he stated that his
policy was to be one of conciliation by pacific means,
if possible, otherwise by forceful ones. He realized
that pacific measures were often uncertain and it was
sometimes necessary to use force to gain decisive
results.
The Treaty of Fort Stannix, with the Six Nations was
the result of the first successful conference, and the
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representatives of these nations, meeting the President
in Philadelphia promised to help in conciliation with
the other tribes. The frontier Indians were still in a
state of unrest, due in a large part to Spanish intrigue.
These Indiajis delivered an ultimatum to Commissioners
sent to pacify them to the effect that all earlier treaties
made with their tribes had been illegal because the tribes
had not been properly represented at the time the treaties
were made; that they wanted no money payment but they did
need goods, that Great Britain had had no right to cede
away their lands; and lastly, that they had moved as far
as they could and the Ohio must be the final boundary of
their lands.
South of the Ohio, the Choctaws were giving little
trouble but the well armed Cherokees, who had taken
refuge with the Creeks, would have nothing to do with the
Com:Tiissioners. The Creek Chiefs finally came to New York,
where both sides made concessions. In the resulting
treaty, the United States established a system of annui-
ties in rations, etc; which was to prove so expensive and
unwise in the long run. '.Thereupon, Congress appropriated
money to be expended under the supervision of the Presi-
dent for such purposes.
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"Washington decided finally to send St. Clair into
the western country to stop all* disorders. When the
campaign proved a failure, he appointed Anthony Wayne,
also of Revolutionary fame, to carry out his plans.
As a result of the latter' s success at the Battle of
Fallen Timbers, the important Treaty of Greenville was
negotiated in Aiigust 1795, which became a model for sub-
sequent Indian treaties. This treaty also proved the
entering wedge in breaking up the Indian confederacy in
the west and led to other Indian treaties, ten in all
during Washington's presidency. Taken as a whole, his
policy had been a success in spite of opposition from
various sections brought to bear by politicians.
To carry out the trade agreements of these treaties,
Congress passed Trade and Intercourse Acts, also a Trading
House and a Factory Act, the results of which were like-
wise expensive because several of them ?;ere directly
associated with removal, especially with the Act of 1334.
The Trading House Act gave the President authority to
establish trading posts in the western and southern
frontier in places where he judged most convenient for
carrying on trade with the Indians. The object was to
acquire the friendship of the Indians, thus counteracting
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the influence of British traders, $150,000 being
appropriated to carry this into effect. The Indians
were to get their goods at cost, and the framers
thought that the Indiajis would trade with the govern-
ment factory rather than with the private trader. The
private trader won but with his inducements of liquor
and advances. The factory system failed then, because
the government did not make its own traders the sole
salesman within the district. Public opinion .finally
demanded the repeal of the act which resulted in 1312.
From the argument of silence we deduce the fact
that John Adams was not particularly interested in the
Indian policy question, perhaps because he was more
interested in the alien difficulties of the day. However,
there were two treaties proclaimed during his administra-
tion; one with the Mohawks, who surrendered their land
claims in New York State and one with the Cherokees,
which attempted to straighten out causes for their
dissatisfaction. The action of the whites had made the
frontier Indians restless as Governor St. Clair's message
to the Territorial Legislature of Ohio in 1300 showed.
The treaty methods of Governor Harrison, appointed to
the New Indiana territory in 1800, did much harm. In
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1800, Congress passed an act to ration Indians visiting
the seat of Governjient or military post. While the act
seemed necessary at the time, the effects were bad in
that the Indian tended to become pauperized thereby.
Soon after Jefferson came into office. Congress
passed an act to regulate trade intercourse with the
Indian tribes and to preserve peace on the frontiers, its
purpose being to do away with the causes of dissatisfac-
tion among the Indians there because of the infringment
of treaty regulations made with them. As early as
April 1795, in a letter to Charles Carroll, Jefferson
expressed himself relative to the Indian problem, believing
that peace could be made by bribing them' to make treaties
As President, he became more directly interested in the
question because of border trouble, although in his
First Inaugural address and some other early messages,
he stated that the Indians were living in a peaceable
state, engaged in agriculture. Soon after the purchase
of Louisiana, he proposed a constitutional amendment,
creating an Indian state within that district and the
removal of all Indians to it. The Territorial Act of
1803, gave the President the power to put Indian migra-
tion into effect through treaty, even though Congress
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did not pass his proposed amendment. Jefferson con-
cluded twenty-one treaties with the Indians on a great
variety of subjects. In spite of them, however, the
condition of affairs on the frontier became so un-
pleasant because of the dissatisfaction among the tribes,
which was greatly increased by British intrigue that
Jefferson found it necessary to threaten some of the
tribes with removal if they took sides with the enemies
of the United States.
Thus, when Madison became President , .he found a
most unsatisfactory situation of sLxfairs. There is no
evidence to show that the British government had had
ajiything to do with inciting the Indians but her traders
did because of their interest in the fur trade which they
did not want diverted to American traders. Madison had
little natural interest in the Indian question, although
he was inclined to be just to them, until circumstances
made it necessary for him to act. Harrison, as the
result of the Battle of Tippecanoe and the Thames, quieted
the Indians along the Wabash, and Jackson the southern
Indians as a result of the Battle of Horsehoe Bend. The
treaties forced from the Indians by these two commanders
were a fearful punish^nent for their faltering allegiaJice.
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The English representatives at the Treaty of Ghent
tried to get our representatives to agree to the
formation of a buffer Indian state between Canada
and the United States. This plan failed, however.
All of the treaties negotiated under Madison's super-
vision, following the war of 1313, were for the pur-
pose of alienating the Indians from English and Spanish
influence and bringing them again under the protection
of the United States. Rewards were given to certain
chiefs and warriors who had remained faithful, in the
form of land grants to be held in fee simple.
Between 1312 and 1830, the Indian title was ex-
tinguished by treaties ceding large ainounts of land in
Michigan, northwestern Ohio, most of Indiana, and Illinois,
most of Missouri, etc.
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OUTLINE III .
PRSPARATION FOR INDIM REMOVAL UNDER MONROE AND
JOHN QUINCY ADAilS.
I. Monroe's Policy
A. Still asked for land cession but added
B. Demand for removal of Indians in place of
guaranteeing reservations
1. Monroe, Calhoun, Jackson for removal
.
a. Jackson's wars especially with Creeks
and Seminoles started migration
b. Desire of settlers for quick confisca-
tion and sale of
.
Indian land
.
1. True in South as well as West
c. Demands of politicians for land reserves
2. Monroe's policy worked out more fully and
permanently than that of his predecessors
a. Early interest in question as member of
Congress of Confederation and Indian
Commissioner
1. Saw poverty of much western land
b. First Annual Message December 2, 1817
1. Spoke of recent purchases of land
from the Indians
2. Advocated general deportation of all
Indians west of the Mississippi
3. and civilization of frontier indiajis
c. Treaties of 1817—all much alike
1. Indians acknowledge protection of
United States
2. Cherokee treaty contains first of
removal clauses
(a)Those who wished to remain were
allowed to do so
d. Second Inaugural Address March 4, 1821
1. Advocated grants to individual Indians
2, Help to Indians in agriculture and
civilization
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3. Southern politicians declared all
money spent on Indians thrown away
because they were only tenants at
will of the states
e. In Reply—Message of December 7, 1824
1. Monroe advocated removal but
2-. Uo force in carrying it out
f . Calhoun creates Bureau of Indian Affairs
1. Reports for removal to keep from white
pressure
2. Advises solemn assurance to Indians
. that they will not be disturbed in
their new home
g. Incorporated into Monroe's special message
of 1825
1. Advised removal of Indians west of the
' Mississippi and -
2. Adoption of a good scheme of govern-
ment for them
h. Creation of Indian Territory
1» To be home of eastern tribes,, removed
- to west
2. Treaties to acquire from western Indians
i. Discussions in Congress show Congress felt
western country should be red maji's terri-
tory solely
j. Monroe negotiated forty treaties
1. Seven negotiated by Madison concluded
by Monroe
(a)Famous Cass Treaty with Menominees
(1) Fairness
(2) Those removing to have new grants
west of Mississippi
(3) Those remaining to life estate
in fee simple, especially for
half breads
(4) Opposed by Senate because of (3)
(5) Indians demanded payment in specie
2. Monroe's Treaties all included land
cessions calling directly or indirectly,
for removal .
(a)Repetit ive treaties with same tribes
Creeks, Cherokees ,etc
.
(b) ?rovision for 640 acre grants to
special individuals
(c) Two groups
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(1) Increased money payments Creeks
March 28, 1818
(a) Annuities—Chickasaws January 7,
1319
Annuities—Delawares January 15,
1819
Annuities—Weas January 7, 1819
(b) United States assumed control of
Indian education—Clierokees
Llarch 10, 1319
Funds acquired by sale of land, and
invested
(c) Interests of Groups
(1) Chickasaws reserved salt lick, etc.
(2) All provided for land cessions made with
Indians farther 7/est.
;
(a) Increased payments in agricultural
todls and domestic animals
(b) Assistance rendered Indian Removal by
United States
(1) Annuities paid in advance
Kickapoos May 10, 1821
(2) Special materials Choctaws
January 8, 1821
(c) ReservatioiB of hunting lands and
fishing rights Chippewas March 2,1821
(d) Increased money payments Creeks
March 2, 1821
(e) Unique reservations
5. Congressional Acts
(a) Act of February 20, 1819
President to purchase land fxom
Creek Chiefs reserved by Act of
March 5, 1817
(b) Act of February 24, 1319
(1) Provision for auditing and
checking of expenditures for
Indians
(c) Act of March 5, 1819
(1) President to appoint teachers
for children; of agriculture
(d) Act of March 51, 1819
(1) Appropriations to carry out
above treaties
(2) Agent of Wyandot s at .^1200 a year
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4, Congressional Acts
(a) Act of May 6, 1822
(l) Abolished factories
(a) Goods in reserve to be
used by President for
Indian oayi-nents
(b) Act of March 30", 1802
(1) Traders to be under bonds to
be licensed
(2) Goods to be searched for liquors
(3) Burden of proof on whites in case
of court case with Indians
-
- ,...(c) Act of January 31, 1823 .
(l) No payments in advance -for services
'5. Monroe's last Annual Message
(a) Urged adoption of plan to handle Indiaji
question -r:^..^-:.:^
5. Three Principles of Monroe and his Successors
(a) Executive to have power to negotiate
treaties which Senate must approve
(b) Emigrating tribes to be placed on
western reservations
(c) Eastern tribes must be persuaded to
migrate
II. The Policy of John Quincy Adams
1. Forced to take an interest in Indian question
a. Administration attacked for negotiating
treaties with Indians before act of appropria-
tion by Congress
2. Inherited Indian Difficulties from Monroe
a. States demanding extinguishment of Indian title
and removal beyond Mississippi
b. Georgia insisting on fulfillment of ComTDact of
1302
c. Treaty of Indian Springs not satisfactory
(1) Some Creeks declared illegal because not
ratified by majority of nation
3. First Inaugural Address
a. Outlined Indian situation relative to carrying
out acts of May 25, 1824 and March 3, 1825
'
b. Treaty of Indian Springs already ratified
4. Cabinet Meetings Discussed Indian Situation
a. Clay felt doom of Indians sealed. Not worth
preserving.

stion of Creeks
Attempt to carry out Compact of 1S02
by removing them.
Creek chiefs said ruin vrould follow removal
Commissioners said must come under laws of
white or remove
Mcintosh group negotiated Treaty of Indian
Springs
Opposed by majority of Greeks under Little
Prince and Big V/arrior
(1) Declared Treaty unlawful because made
by minority and
(2) V/ould not cede another foot of land
Negotiations reopened with Creeks under
Aooropriation Act of Hay 6, 1824
(i) No result
Governor Troup's Proclamation
(1) Creek lands annexed on ground Treaty of
Indian Springs in effect as soon as
ratified by Senate of United States
(2) Ordered lands surveyed
(3) Troup warned by Adamis but kept on sur-
veying
Delegation from Creeks in Washington
(1) . Adams now felt removal best -way out of
difficulty
(E) Both factions agreed to Treaty of 'Jashin
ton
(3) Adams gave reasons for ratification
(a) Mcintosh group trying to gratify
a private grudge
(b) Impossible to get complete cession
so agreed to exceotion
Troup denied right of United States to in-
validate Treaty of Indian Springs. Went on
surveying
(l) Barbour ordered surx'eying to stop
(2} Troup continued
(3) Georgia Legislature be.cked Troup
Discussion at Cabinet Meeting of January 27,
182?
(1) Clay thougiit civil process s^officient
to protect Indians
(2) Act of 1802 did not fit case. Advised
consulting of Congress before using
troops.
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k. Troup defied Federal Government to do
its worst
1, Creeks appealed to United States
ra. Adams gave reason to Congress for not
using military forces
(1) Surveyors backed by Georgia troops
(2) Wanted to avoid a clash, with them
(o) Liatters at a standstill
Question of Alabama and Creeks
a.
.
Reversion of Creek lands in Alabama-
.
following Treaty of 7/ashington
b. Alabama passed criminal and civil act
placing them under her jurisdiction
c. United States District Court vs. Alabama
d. Aided by decision
Seminole
s
a. Plan to conduct with military escort to
reservation
b. To be rationed by Government
c. Rations fell short— suffering
(l) Some Seminoles refused to go farther
{2) Others went to investigate
(3) Lost land titles
(4) Reduced to thieving for existence
d. Plan to have Seminoles go west with Creeks
Troup's trouble v;ith Chsrokees
a. In 1826, Cherokees refused the right to
prospect for a canal through their territor
b. Spread of cotton cultivation made Georgia
need more land, for settlement
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c. Georgia's argument—Constitution vs. creation
of state within a state, except with, consent
of state
d. Cherokees said could not permit survey without
consent of Secretary of War
e. Troup replied to Barbour's request to desist
—
threat to use force
f. Georgia annexed Cherokee lands to De Kail and
Carroll counties for purposes of criminal
jurisdiction
g. Cherokees consulted Wirt, Marshall, Clay and
Webster
h. Supreme Court Decision for Cherokees
1. Nothing accomplished, Left to Jackson, etc.
9. Question of Missouri vs. Indians
a. Asked why should accept Georgia and Illinois
Indians when those states wanted removal
b. Shawnee s of Missouri and Ohio unite
c. Kansas and Osage s grant them land
d. Trouble adjusted
10. Laws of John Quincy Adams 's Adininistrat ion
a. To carry into effect Laws of May 6, 1822 and
May 25, 1824, relative to treaties and road
to Mexico.
11. Treaties of Adams's Administration
a. Similar to those of Monroe
b. Grants for land further v;est
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c. Right of way clauses
Osage December 20, 1325—right to ne.vi-
. gate—Water-ways
Great and Little Osage May 3, 1826
—
right to "build roed between United States
and Mexico through their lands
. Potawata^nies February 7, 1827. Indiana
to build road to Wabash
d. Mineral rights
Chippewas February 7, 1827 United States-
to have mineral rights
WinnebagoesJanuary 7, 1827 United States
paid damages for trespass by its citizens
near the lead mines
e. Large payments- ?o tawatamies January 7, 1829
f . Increased cleverness of Indians in mailing
agreements
(1) Elimination of transportation costs
(2) Indians to select own lands or investi-
gate before accepting.
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PREPARATION FOR liJDIAN REMOVAL UNDER ilOJTROE
AlNiD JOHN qUINCY ADAMS.
With the coming of Monroe, we find a difference in
the Indian treaty policy of the United States. The
first four presidents laid the emphasis on treaty cessions
from the Indians v;ith recognition of reservations for
them, while Monroe, still asking for land cessions from
them, insisted on tiieir removal, generally beyond the
Mississippi, instead of guaranteeing the reservation of
part of tne lands of occupying tribes. In general, the
custom had been that a tribe in ceding land that it held
by original occupancy, reserved, from its cession a speci-
fied part of it, this part being held under the original
right of occuoancy with the consent of the United States
1
Government. As a general rule, the Indians on a reserva-
tion could make no lease of land, sales of standing timber,
grants of mining orivileges, or right of way to ra.il—
2
roads without the consent of Congress.
Monroe, his Secretary of War, Calhoun, a.nd Jackson,
8.11 favored vigorous measures, all advocating removal.
1. Bulletin 24 Office of Indian Affairs. In Canada the
custom was to confirm the Indians in possession of
their residential tracts instead of collecting them
on reservations established for the purpose, although
there were reserva.tions there established by treaties
as in the United Sta.tes.
2. Bulletin 24
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Although this was not a new idea, it had not become a
1
definite administrative policy before this time. The
migration of the Indians was finally brought about as
the result of Indian wars, most of which v/ere carried
to a successful issue by Andrew Jackson, notably the
Creek War in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee,
from July 27, 1813 to August 9, 1814. In this war,
"Jackson defeated the Creeks at Emuckfau, January 22, 1814,
at EnotochoDCo, January 24, 1814, and finally, at Horse-
2
shoe Bend on the Tallapoosa, March 17, 1814. The Creeks
lost about two thousand warriors. In 1817 and 1818, came
the Seminole War in Georgia and Florida, during which war,
Jackson took oossession of the Soanish territory, seizino*
°3
St. Marks and Pensacola Florida and hanged two Englishmen
4
for inciting the Indians, which forced the latter to terms.
The other Indian camoaign was the one asrainst the Aricharee
5
Indians on the upper Missouri. Considerable pressure was
1. Manypenny 104 "The policy of removing the Indian tribes
from seat to seat as the white settlements pressed upon
them, which was adopted at a very early date, has at all
times, resulted disastrously to the Indians. It has also
been a frightful source of corruption. It is believed that
there are but few instances in which perfect good faith
in a.ll respects has governed in the removal of a tribe
from an old to a new home. In numberless instances, removals
have been brought about, not because there was a necessity
for them, but with a viev; to the plunder and profit tnat
v;as expected to result from the ooeration."
2. Bulletin 14 Indian Affairs Child' 18
5. Arbuthnot and A-"nbrister Bulletin 14 Indian Affairs
4. Bulletin 14 Indian Affairs Child IS Basset t 73-89
5. Ibid - u'Irs. Jameson, the English traveller, wrote relative
to Indian treaties— "The mea.n petty trade style in which
American officials m3.ke and break treaties with the Indians
is shameful, I met no one v/ho s.ttemoted to deny it or excuse
it . " Child 19

brought to bear by settlers v/ho hoped that the lands of
hostile tribes would be confiscated and then thrown upon
the market a.t a nominal price. The southern settlers
desired it even more than the western ones. Then, too,
politicians seemed to think that an immense surplus of
land .must be held in reserve, cleared of Indians, all
1
ready to advertise for sale. In fact, the extinguishment
of Indian lands to make public lands became almost a mania.
Monroe's Indian policy was 7/orked out more fully and
permanently than that of any of the preceding presidents.
Interest in the Indian question did not begin in the case
of lilonroe with his presidency. Ke had been a member of the
Congress of the Confederation when the question of war and
peace T/ith the Indian tribes was not an uncommon subject
o
o
for debates. In August 1785, he ?/ent as one of the Indian
com:nissioners to discuss peace v;ith the Sha'»Tnees at the
mouth of the Great Miami. In a letter to Jefferson January 13
4
1781 he wrote
,
"But the danger from the Indians, made it
imprudent for me to pass the river, and the delay at Fort
5
Pitt, and upon the Ohio, the water being low, consumed so
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 270 Paxson Indian Frontier 283
2. Llorgan, George Life of James Monroe 104
3. Ibid 113-117
Letters to Jefferson dated July 2, 1735, Augiast 2b, 1785,'
giving itinemry, etc.
4. Ibid 117
5. The Mississippi rose in April of this year to a height
of 20 feet and so the yea.r was called"L ' annee des
grand eaux'J The opposite was the case in the fall.
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much of the time allotted for this excursion, that I
was forced to leave the Commissioners at Limestone,
and take my course directly through the Kentucky settle-
ments and the T;vilderness to Richmond." As a result he
was not oresent when the treaty with the 3ha\Tnees was
1
finally made. It is v;orthy of note, that in his report
to Congress, Monroe said, that the west contained a
great amount of poor land, which, nevertheless, did not
prevent the would be settlers from considering these
lands their El Dorado.
In his first annual message, December 2, 1317,
Monroe spoke of recent purchases of land by treaty with
1
the Indians, ana our relations with them, reco.n^nending
provision for the better civilization of the Indians
upon the Western frontier and advocating general deporta-
tion of all Indians then living east of the Mississippi.
Jefferson, whom it v/ill be remembered was the first presi-
dent to voice removal, said of this message, "There is
only one passage in President 'donroe ' s message of which
I disapprove and -jhich I trust will not be approved.
It is that which proposes to subject the Indians to our
laws v;ithout their consent. A little patience and a
little money are so rapidly producing their voluntary
removal across the ilississippi that I hope this immorality
1. Gilraan James Monroe 230-231
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1
will not be permitted to stain our history."
In the December of the same year, treaties i.vere
2 3 4
proclaimed with the Menominee s, Otos, Purcas, and
5
Cherokees, which completed the groups of treaties
started in Madison's administration. All the tribes
acknowledged the protection of the United States, both
sides pledged forgiveness for past injuries, and peace
and friendship to one another. In the Cherokee Treaty,
however, we find the first of the definite removal
clauses, v/hereby the Cherokees ceded land to the United
States in return for an equal amount of good agricultural
land v;est of the Mississippi .to which they might remove.
Such removal was not to be forced but those who wished to
remain were to do so under the protection of the United
States. A good part of this population became gradually
mixed with the whites. (See later discussion)
In his second inaugural address March 4, 1821 Monroe
recommended that the Indians, instead of being treated as
independent nations, should be settled on lands granted
to them as individuals, and helped to improvement in agri-
r*O
culture and civilization. In 1820, the Choc taws had been
1. Curtis—The True Thomas Jefferson 301
2. Kaooler II 133
3. Ibid 139
4. Ibid 140
5. Ibid 140-144
o. Oilman 236
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assigned a new home in the west to include a considerable
part of western Arkansas, and that part of the present
state of Oklahoma, south of the Canadian and Arkansas
1
rivers. The southern politicians now declared that no
president since Washington had known the real mecining of
Indian laws and treaties and that the time and money spent
in making treaties v/ith them was thrown away because the
Indians were really only tenants at will within state
2
boundaries.
As a result of this, Monroe in his Message of December
3
1824, stated definitely that while advocating removal he
was opposed to the use of force in carrying it out. In
his own words, "The condition of the aborigines within our
limits and especially those who are within the limits of
any of the states, merits peculiar attention. Experience
has shown that unless the tribes be civilized, they can
never be incorporated into our system, in any form what-
ever. It is likewise shown, that in the regular augmenta-
tion of our population, with the extension of our settle-
ments, their situation will become deplorable, if their
extinction is not menaced. Some well digested plan which
will rescue them from such calamities is due to their
"1. Bulletin 24 Indian Affairs
2. Brake 111
3. Richardson 261

1 "7*^
rights, to the rights of humanity, and to the honor
of the nation. Their civilization is indispensable
to their safety, and this can ©e accomplished only
"by degrees. Difficulties of the most serious charac-
ter present themselves to the attainment of this very
desirable result on the territory on which they now
reside, to remove them from it by force even with a
view to their security or haiooiness would be revolting
1
to humanity and utterly unjustifiable."
On March 11, 1824 John C. Calhoun, Secretary of
War, had written a letter to Colonel McKenney creating
him chief of a Bureau of Indian Affairs. This was the
first definite step in assuming a gu.ardianship over the
Indians. The United States were not compelled to do
this because of any constitutional requirement. Colonel
McKenney took charge of the Indian appropriations for
the payment of annuities and current expenses. He was
required to receive and examine the accounts and voucher:
and pass them on to the proper auditors' offices for
settlement. He also administered a small fund for the
civilization of the Indians, and took charge of the
examination of claims arising out of the laws regulating
the intercourse with Indian tribes, and the original
correspondence of superintendents, agents and sub agents
1. Drake 112
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v/hich passed through the bureau. The Secretary of War
promised Colonel McKenney that the salary of .jlSOO
a year would be raised when the President should secure
the organization of an Indian department which was done
by Congressional Act of 1832, creating a commissioner
1
of Indian affairs at a salary of .|3000 a year.
2
In his special message of 1825, Monroe transmitted
3
to Congress the report of the Secretary of War relative
to the removal of the Indians to a line to be established
west of the Mississippi and advocating that some scheme
4
of good government for them be a^dopted. He quoted from
Calhoun's report "One of the greatest evils of our Indian
population is that which forces them from seat to seat
without allowing them time for that moral and intellectual
improvement for vmich they appear to be naturally eminently
susceptible; to guard against the evils fatal to the race,
there oughu to be the strongest and most solemn assxirance
1. Bulletin 25 Indian Affairs
2. Richardson II 280-233
3. Bulletin 24 Indian Affairs Schoolcraft III 515
4. Hanypenny 99 "I recom.nend Congress to adopt by solemn
declaration, certain fundamental principles in accord
v/ith tnose suggested,- as the basis of such arrangements
as may be entered into v/ith the several tribes, to the
strict observance of which the faith of the nation shall
be pledged. I recommend it also to Congress to provide,
by law, for the appointment of a suitable numoer of
commissioners, who shall under the direction of the
president, be authorized to visit and explain to the
various tribes the object of the government and to mai:e
with them according to instructions, such arrangments
as shall be best calculated to carry these objects into
effect." Ivlanypenny 100 Schoolcr£Lft III 515
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that the country given them shall be theirs as a
permanent home for themselves, their posterity,
without being disturbed by an encroachment of our
citizens." Monroe closed the message by saying him-
self, "Experience has demonstrated, Calhoun said, that
in their present state, it is impossible to incorporate
them in such masses in any form whatever into our system.
It has also demonstrated with equal certainty that without
a timely anticipation of a provision against the danger to
which they are exposed under causes which it 7/ould be
difficult, if not impossible to control, their- degradation
and extermination would be inevitable" Satisfied as I
am that the removal proposed is not only practicable but
that the advantage attending it to the Indians may be made
so apparent _^that all the tribes, even the r;.ost opposed, may
accede to it .
"
In accordance with this ple^n, the present Oklahoma
with the grea.ter part of 77hat is nov/ Kansas, was consolida-
ted into a territory, under the name of "Indian Territory"
as a permanent home for tribes moved from the more settled
2
portions of the United States, (see map) A Is.rge part of
the territory was acquired from the Osai^es and the Kansas,
1. Otis 95 Llanypenny 99
2. lilanypenny 1022 Paxson Indian Frontier 276
3. iianypenny 100
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following which a series of treaties v;ere inaugurated
"by which, before the close of 1840, all the principal
eastern tribes, and remnants of eastern tribes, had
oeen removed to this territory, the five important
xribes, Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and
Seminoles being snaranteed autonomy under the title
1
of nations. (See map).
Congressional discussions at this time show clear-
ly that it was felt that the far western country should
2
be a regular territory for red men only. In January 1828,
the chairman of the Indian Committee of the House outlined
the opinion of that committee, which had already been
stated in part in Calhoun's Report. It may be summarized
thus
:
1. The country, west of the Mississippi and beyond the
organized states and territories, including the land on
the east side of the Mississippi, west of Lakes Huron and
Michigan to be set apart for the exclusive abode of the
Indians;
2. Their removal to be individually, not by tribes;
3. A territorial government for them to be maintained
by the United States government.
1. Bulletin 24 Indian Affairs
2. House Journal ISth Congress 2nd Session 53
December 17, 1824
19th Congress 2nd Session 97
December 27, 1825
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The famous Cass Treaty T7as the first of these. It was
due to the efforts of Governor Cass that there was less
trouble in the North than in the South under removal.
In the letter received by Cass March 1817, the V/ar Dep-art-
ment proposed the.t he should negotiate with the Indians
on the basis that each head of a family who wished to
remain within the limits ceded by the tribe, should have
a life estate of a certain number of acres reserved to
him 7;hich should be inherited by his children, reserving
for the widows, their third, if there were any. The
others were to have land allotted them west of the Llissis-
1
sippi. As a result of his broad interpreting of direc-
tions, many Indians received grants in fee simple, but
the Senate refused to agree to so radical a change in
Indian land tenure and ordered new negotiations.
It may be noted that no arrangements were made for
immediate removal but steps were taken which would lead
to it. The Wyandot s and their allied tribes the Senecas,
Delav/ares, Shawnee s, Potav/atamies , Ottawas and Chippewas
all made cessions of Isind to the United States in return
o
for which they v/ere to receive further annuities. They
requested that payments made to them according to these
3
treaties and that of Greenville should be made in specie.
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 288
2. Kaooler II 145
3. Ibid 146 Article 4

Very soon they had learned the value of the dollar!
There was also grants made in fee simple to the chiefs
of the above tribes, such grants to be free from taza-
1
tion, with the exception that the Ottawas were to have
2
use of a reservation v/hich had not been granted to them.
Further grants were made to cert3,in individuals connected
3
with the Indians by blood or adoption, among whom were
many women. In some cases, their white father or mother
had been taken prisoners by the Indians and had become a
member of the tribe. These Indians also agreed that the
above land grants to individuals should be considered
only in the light of reservations for the Indians, to
be regranted by them only with the permission of the
President. In the same month, the Wyandots ceded the
land reserved for them by the Act of February 28, 1809
which reserved these lands to them for fifty years. All
too soon the United States Government had changed its
l.,^Ibid 150 Article 15
2. Ibid 149 Article 6
3. Ibid 149 Article 8
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mind and broken its promise
1. With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kapoler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kapoler
With" the
Kappler
With the
Kaopler
With the
Kaooler
Witii' the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
KaT^oler
With' the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
Creeks proclaimed March 28,1318
II 1S2-83 United States Statutes at Large 7-171
Croud Pawnees proclaimed January 7,1819
II 156 United States Statutes at Large 7-172
Noisy Pavmees proclaimed January 7,1819
II 157 United States Statutes at Large 7-173
Pawnee Republic proclaimed January 7,1819
II 158 United States Statutes at Large 7-174
Pawnee Marhars proclaimed January 5,1819
II 159 United States Statutes at Large 7-175
Ivapaws proclaimed January 5,1819
II ISO United States Statutes at Large 7-178
Peorias proclaimed January 5,1819
II 165-166 United States Statutes at Large 7-181
Osage s proclaimed January 5,1819
II 165 United States Statutes at Large 7-183
Potawatamies proclaimed January 5,1819
II 168-169 United States Statutes at Large 7-185
Weas proclaimed January 7, 1819
II 170-171 United States Statutes at Large 7-186
Delawares proclaimed January 15, 1819
II 171-174 United States Statutes at Large 7-188
proclaimed January 15,1819
United States Statutes at Large 7-189
proclaimed January 15, 1819
United States Statutes at Large 7-190
proclaimed Llarch 10, 1819
United States Statutes at Large 7-195
proclaimed January 13,1320
United States Statutes at Large 7-200
proclaimed Llay 10, 1820
United States Statutes at Large 7-2C2
proclaimed March 25, 1820
II 185-187 United States Statutes at Large 7-203
Chippewas proclaimed Llarch 2, 1821
II 188-189 United States Statutes at Largs 7-205
Chipoewa.s and Ottawas proclaimed liarch 8, 1821
II 189-190 United States Statutes at Large 7-207
Kickapoos proclaimed J3nus.ry 15, 1321
II 190 United States Statutes at Large 7-208
Weas proclaimed January 8, 1821
II 191 United States Statutes at Large 7-209
Kickapoos of the V. proclaimed January 8, 1321
II 191 United Sta.tes Statutes at Largs 7-210
Choctaws proclaimed January 3, 1321
II 192 United States Statutes at Large 7-210
Miami
s
II 174
Chickasaws
II 175
Cherokees
II 177
Kickapoos
II 184
Kickapoos
II 185
Chippewas

ootnote 1 of page 135 'continued)
With the
Kaooler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kao^oler
With the
Kaooler
With' the
Kappler
With the
KaDTDler
With" the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
KaiDoler
With* the
Kaopler
Creeks
II 1S5-197
Creeks
II 1S8
Ottawas
II 1S8-201
Sauks and
proclaimed March 2, 1821
United States Statutes at
proclaimed llarch 2, 1821
United States Statutes at
proclainied March 25, 1822
United States Statutes at
Foxes proclaimed ?e"bruary 18
Large
Large
Large
la:
II 202-205 United States Statutes at Large
Csages proclaimed February 13, 1323
II 201-202 United States Statutes at Large
Florida Tribes proclaimed Januairy 2, 1824
II 205-207 United States Statutes at Large
Sauks and Foxes proclaimed January 18, 1825
II 204
lowas
II 207-208
Iva-oaws
II 210-211
Choc taws
II 211-214
Creeks
II 214
7-
7-
7-
7-
7-
215
217
218
223
222
2247-
proclaimed January 18, 1825
proclaimed February 19, 1825
United States Statutes at Large 7-231
proclaimed February 13, 1325
United States Statutes; at Large 7-234
proclaimed March 7, 1825
United States Statutes at Larse 7-255

All the other treaties concluded by Monroe con-
tained cessions of land clauses in practically all of
which there was a direct statement relative to removal,
or transfers of land by the Indians to the United States
or vice versa which was practically an equivalent."^
We note that there were certain tribes, the Cherokees,
the Xickapoos, the Creeks, for instance, with whom the
United States made several treaties, each treaty taking
more and more land from the tribes as it was demanded
by the white settlers and the states within whose limits
they lived. In order to satisfy some of the Indians,
provision was made for those who remained behind on the
basis of a reservation of 640 acres for the head of the
family to be held as a United States citizen would hold
the same.
The Monroe treaties logically divide themselves into
two parts, separated by acts to enforce the seine. In the
^* (Treaty with Delawares proclaimed Januarylo, Idld; •'
"The Delaware nation of Indians cede to the Unit-dStates all their claim to land in the state of Indiana
Article II." In consideration of the aforesaid cession
one Unixed States agree to Drovide for the Delawares
'
a country to reside in, upon the west side of th-Mississippi
,
and to guaranty to them the oeaceabi
°
possession of the same." Kaooler II 170
2. Kappler II 173 Cherokees Mkrch 10,1319. Article HiTne reservations are made on the condition that thos-ior waom they are intended shall notify in writin^^ to^the agent of the Cherokee nai:ion, within S months'^ai t«r
one ratification of this treaty, that it is their in-^tension to continue to reside oermanently on the L-nd
reserved." '
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first group vre find some significant facts. Certain
tribes received increased money payments; the Creeks
by the Treaty of March 28, 1818 receiving a •;520,0C0
payment in addition to ^10,000 yearly for ten years
1
thereafter; in other cases, the perpetual annity was
increased. The largest payment was that made to xhe
Chickasaws by the Treaty of January 7, 181S by 7/hich
they were to receive 520, 000 per year in perpetuity
for their cession in Tennessee, such -oayment to be in
2
money or goods, the usual method of procedure. To
the Dela7;ares by the Treaty of St. Mary's January 15,
1819, the Government agreed to pay $4,000 yearly in
silver; and to the PotavTatamies >;?25,000 in like manner,
in silver, one half to be oaid at Chicago, the other at
3
Detroit. By the treaty of January 7, 1319 with the
Weas, the perpetual annuity of $1150 was increased by
1. KappleiTlSS-lS?
2. Kappler II 175 "In consideration of the relinquish-
ment of claim and cession of la.nds , and to per-
petuate the happiness of the Chickasaw nation of
Indians, the commissioners of the United States
before najned, agree to allov,'- the said nation the
suiQ of
-;?20,000 per ann^om for 15 successive yea.rs
to be oaid annually."
3. Kappler II 168-139 Article III "The United States
agree to pay to the Potawatamies a perpetual annuity
of .-$2500 in silver, one half of which shall be pa.id
at Detroit, the other half at Chicago; and all an-
nuities which, by any former treaty, the United
States have agreed to pay to the Potawatamies shall
be hereafter in silver."
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1
$1850 per year
.
For this SU31, however, the tribe
ceded all the lands still held oy them within zae
2
states of Indian, Ohio, and Illinois. From these
examples, it may be seen nhat the cost of agree.-nents
or disagreexnents with the Indians was mounting,
accounting for the sum total of expense mentioned in '
Section I of this thesis.
In this first group of treaties we also notice
certain \inique points which, however, are more common
in subsequent treaties. In the treaty of TJashington
with the Cherokee s proclaimed Liarch 10, 1319, we find
the United States definitely assuming direction of Indian
education; the method of proced^jre in acquiring fronds to
carry out the same becoming the fixed policy of later
1. Kappler II 170 Article 5 "In consideration of the
cession made in the foregoing article of this treaty,
the United States agree to pay to the said \7ea tribe
of Indians, ;?1850 annually in addition to the sum of
§1150 (the amount of their former annuity) making
a sum total of $3000; to be paid in silver, by the
United States; annually to the said tribe "
2. Kappler II 170-171
3. United States Statutes at Large 7-19o Compilation 50-52
4. Article IV "The United States^st ipulate that the
reservations, and the tract reserved for a school, in
the first article of this treaty shall be s'urveyed and
sold in the same Planner and on the same terms, with
the public land of the United States and the proceeds
invested under the direction of the President of the
United States In zhe stock of the United States, or
such other stock as he may deem most advantageous to
the Cherokee nation. The interest or dividend on such
stock shall be applied, under his direction in the
manner which he "shall judge best calculated to diffuse
the benefits of education"among the Cherokee nation
on this side of the Mississiopi . " Xaooler II 173
t ime s
.
Many of the other special points are identified
1
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\7itii the particular interests of a group. For instance,
in the Chickasaw Treaty of January 7, 1819, the Indians
nX
reserved the salt lick on the land. In this saine treaty,
a suiTi of money was paid to John Lansa, a half-breed, to
reimburse him for a saddle he lost while serving the
2
United States, and to Major James Colbert, another half-
breed, a sum of money equivalent to what was taken from
his pocket while attending a oerformance at a theatre in
3
Baltimore J^one 1816. The Indians were certainly learning
to "haggle" over a bargain and to use the advantage of
their white blood for their own personal again.
To provide for the carrying out of the above treaties,
Congress passed a series of laws relative to Indian questions.
The act of February 20, 1319 gave power to the President
to purchase land from the Creek chiefs who were willing
to sell the grants they had received by the act of March 3,
4
1817. All land acquired in this manner was to be offered
for sale in the usual way with regard to public lauid sale s
5
beginning with a proclamation by the President. On Febru-
ary 24, 1819, a supplementary act was passed styled "an
1. Kaooler II 175
2. Ibid 175
5. Ibid 175
4. Section 1 Laws Relative to Indians 51
5. Ibid 51

act to DTOvide for the r>roimDt settlement of public
" 1
accounts." This act was just what its najne implied,
making provision for auditing and checking of all
moneys expended or received, in any way connected
with IndicLn affairs. On March 3, 1313, came "An act
making -orovision for the civilization of the Indian
2
tribes adjoining the frontier settle.rients. " The
President was authorized to employ capable persons to
instruct these Indians in agricultiire , and their
children "in reading, writing, and arithmetic, the pur-
pose being to provide " against the further decline and
final extinction of the Indian tribes adjoining the
frontier settlements of the United States, and for intro
ducing a^nong them the habits and arts of civilization."
An allowance was made of i?10,000 per year for such
expenses, report being made yearly to Congress by the
President as to expenditures of the fund.
On Inarch 51, 1S13, the President approved an act
making ap^rooriations to carry into effect the treaties
3
referred to above. The agent to "live among or near
1. ^Ibid 51
2. Laws Relative to Indians 52
3. Ibid 55

the "Zfyandots and to be also the agent of the Senecas,
Delawares, Shawnee s, Potawata^iies
,
CttaTras, and.
ChippewaB" was to receive the rr.iinii icent 5-0:21 of 31200
a year as full cotupensation for his services'.
The treaties of the later groups, excepo -hose
with the Creeks and the Florida trices, Trere all jiade
with uhe Indians of the far West; all providing for
land cessions and in many cases for removal "beyond the
1
Mississippi. In practically all cases of rei::oval,
there were a few families or individuals irho reinained
behind even after the last cession had been made by
the tribe, many eventually becoming United States
citizens. The Kickapoos by agreement of January 13, 1
were to have a tract of land in L-isso^-iri in ret-^Lrn for
their cession as vrell as a bonus of io, 000 in merchan-
dise, also an annuity of -^2,000 for fifteen years.
1. May 10, 1821. The Kickapoos ceded all land on the
south east side of the TTabash and on the left of
the Illinois and !£is3issippi Rivers United States
Statutes at Large 200
May 25, 1320. The Chippewas at Sagenaw ceded lands
in Llichigan to the Canadian line with reservations
to certain groups. Sappier II 185 United State
Statutes 205 January 3, 1321. The Choctaws ceded
land on Zast side of the Mississippi between the
Arkansas and Red Rivers. Kaooler ii 1S2 Unified
States Statutes at Large 7-2iO Llarch 25,1822. The
0tta7;as ceded land on south bank of Si:. Joseph's
River of Lake Michigan. Xappler II 198 United
States Statutes at Large 7-2i3
JaXLuary IS, 1825. The Sauks and Foxes ceded all
their lands ?/ithin the state of Llisso'uri. Maooler
204. Article 71.
2. United States Statutes at Large 7-200 Xappler II
132 Article VI boundaries

ii-ie ^aparfs arreed cr. Fecr'jLary 19, IScc move to the
tribe thus IzsLr^ their OTm ilen-ity.
The STOV srnjus'^it ~ai^ Tar^ cj." -r~-.^Q-^-s coc r'^!Lat"'T'^ to
assistance to he given ~o "he raricus TricrS rejicring
The Kickapoos on llay IC , 1£21 irere prorsised fi^o hoa"s
and a g-uide to aid z'zez. in their removal -o iiisiouri.
Their relatives, the Kickapoos of -he Termilion, -ere
paid their annuity in advance to help thej: in their
rer:oval. The =overnjrent aid to The ChoctaTrs h
an
1. Icid 7-232 Ihid 21C-211 Article 17 ^The ;apaw tribe
of Indians Trill hereafter be concentra":ed and confin
to the district of cc^try inhabited by xhe Caddo
allotted then:, before ~he t—entieth day of Janiiary,
2. United States Statutes e.z large 7-3G0 Zappler II 1£3
Article VIII "For the purpose of facilitating The
rer:ioval of the said Tribe to The Tract of land hereby
ceded to the^:, The United States Trill f-^irnish then
TTith t?ro boats, rell arned, t;o TransporT Their proper-
ty iro:n any point they ziay designate on The Illinois
river, and so;ne judicious citizen shall fe selected
to acco-Tpany Them in their passage thro--Lgh The r-hite
setTie.nents to Their inTended residence.
5. United States Statutes aT large 7-200 -Zappler II 191
Article II "As the said tribe are now about leaving
their settlements on the Tabash and have desired sone
assistance to enable Thez: to remove the said ren.;;anin
Farhe on behalf of The United StaTes has paid and
advanced to The said Tribe 52GC0. . . . ;-?Fhich said s'-iz:
of ^2030 is to be considered as an equivalent in f-^1
for the annuiTv due the said tribe."

Treaty of January 8, 1321 was probably the .-nost unusual
of the kind. Each warrior was to be presented a blanket,
kettle, rifle, bullet mould, nitDosrs, and sufficient
1
ainmunition for hunting and defence for one year. He
W8-S also to receive enough corn to support himself and
his family for one year, including the time consumed in
travelling to the new cession. We find a similar condi-
tion in the case of the Florida tribes, the United States
allowing rations of corn meal and salt for twelve months'
needs, as well as a s^jm of .32000 to helo in transooration
2
west. In this group of treaties there are also several
reservations relative to hunting and fishing rights to
be retained by the Indians. For example, on llarch 25,
1820 at Saginaw, the Chippewas reserved the right to hunt
5
and make sugar on the ceded land; in the treaty of
March 2, 1321, they reserved the oeroetual right to the
4
fishing at St. ilary's Falls, near Sault de St. Marie.
As in former instances, we a.gain note treaty provi-
sions for payments in agricultural implements, domestic
5
animals, provisions, and merchandise, as well as provi-
1. Xaoplar II 133 Article V
2. Ibid 200 Article V
3. United States Statutes at Large 7-203 Kappler II 133
4. Ibid 7-201 Ibid 139
5. With Sauks and Foxes January 18, 1825 Kappler II
204 Article VI
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1
sions for blacksmiths and teachers of agriculture.
The right was also acquired by the United States to
build roads through any part of the Indian reserva-
tions, making it imDOSsible for the Indians to keeo
2
the whites out and avoid trouble with them. The
increased money payments, still went on, notably in
the case of the Creeks at Indian Springs of March 2;
1821. Their land was evidently much desired because
they were paid $10,000 for it with an additional
amount of :^40,000 when the treaty was ratified, also
$5,000 for each of the next two years, §16,000 per
year for the five years following that, and -^?10,000
annually for siz years thereafter, in money or goods.
The United States in addition to the above was to
assume all debts owed by the Creeks to Georgia for
1. Ottawas March 25, 1822 United States Statutes at
Large 218 Kappler II 200
Article IV "In consideration of the cession afore-
said, the United States engage to pay to the
Ottawa nation
for the term of ten years the suiti of .?1500 to be
expended. ... in the support of a Blacksmith, an.d a
teacher, and of a person to instruct the Ottavras
in agriculture and in the ourchase of cattle and
farming utensils."
2. Chippewas ilarch 25, 1825, United States Statutes
at Large 7-205 Kappler 186. The United States was
to have free passage to the Llississippi ; Article VII
Kappler II 186 "The United States reserve to the
proper authority to make roads through any part of
the land reserved by this treaty."

damages to her citizens, such payments to be made in
five instalments if they did not amount to more than
1
1250,000.
The unique reservations were of a great variety.
We find for example that the Ottawas and Chippewas in
1821 ceded St. Mary's Islands in Lake Huron on which
2
there was plaster of Paris. The Indian lands were
certainly being combed by the settlers and commercial
despoilersl Article XIII of the Choctaw Treaty at
Doak's Stand of January 8, 1821 contained a regulation
to the effect that the tribe must provide for the "deaf,
dumb, blind, and distressed" from their annuity before
3
payments v/ere made to the other tribe members. In
Article XIII, we also find provision made for the raising of
an Indian trooo of lisrht horse to preserve order which
4
seems to be the first of its kind. On January 2, 1821
the Commissioners of Georgia released the Creeks from all
claims for damage prior to 1802, which claims were trans-
ferred to the United States. In Article VII of :^he treaty
1. United States Statutes at Lars:e 7-215 XaDoler II 19.5-197
2. Ibid 7-207-KaT3Dler II 190
3. Ibid 7-210-Ibid II 193 Article 8
4. Ibid 7-210-Ibid II 193-194
5. United States Statutes at Large 7-210 Kappler II 193-194
"to enable the llayors. Chiefs, and Head ilen of the Choc-
taw nation to raise and organize a corps of Light-
Horse, consisting of 10 in each District so that
good order may be maintained and that all men, both
Y/hite and red, may be compelled to pay their just debts,
it is stipulated and agreed that the sum of s^200
shall be appropriated by the United States for each
district .
"
I
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with the Florida tribes of January 2, 1824, we observe
the first treaty clause relative to. fugitive slaves.
"The chiefs and warriors aforesaid, for themselves and
tribes, stipulate to be active and vigilant in preventin,
the retreating to, in passing through the distant countr;
assigned thein, of any absconding slaves, or fugitives
from justice; and further agrees to use all necessary
exertion to apprehend and deliver the same to the agent,
who shall receive order to cora"oensate them asrreeably to
1
the trouble and the expense incurred."
There was much discussion in Congress relative to t
Indian situation at this time and on May 3, 1822 came
the imiDortant "act to abolish the United States trading
2
establishments with the Indian tribes," already spoken
of in Section I of this thesis. Article I provided for
their closing and the method to be followed by the agent
in taking care of all goods remaining in them. These
goods were -to be placed at the disposal of the President
to be used by him towards satisfying and extinguishing
3
the Indian treaty obligations of the United States; to
be used also in paying annuities due or to become due,
1. Xappler II 204
2. La.v!S Relative to the Indians 54
3. Ibid 54 Section II
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and also in making presents to the trioes and individuals.
All surplus goods were to be sold, and the proceeds paid
to the Treasurer of the United States to be used towards
1
paying the necessary expenses to carry the act into effect.
The President was to report to the next Congress concerning
the results.
On the sa2";e date, an act aznending the act of Llarch 3Q
1802 entitled "an act to regulate trade and intercourse
v/ith the Indian tribes and to oreserve oeace on the frontier"
2
was passed. All traders in the Indian country were to be
licensed and r/ere to be under bonds "not exceeding $15,000",
proportioned to the capital employed. These licenses were
to be issued by the superintendents of Indian Affairs and
Indian agents in the territories for a seven year term,
to those trading with the Indians beyond the Mississippi,
and for t7^o years to those trading with other tribes.
Returns of such licenses were to be made to the Secretary
of 7/ar within one year of issuance. Tne goods of all
traders vvere to be searched u-oon information or even
3
suspicion that they contained "ardent spirits." If this
contraband should be found, one half of the trader's goods,
were to be forfeited to the informer, the rest to the
1. /^'Ibid 55 Section III
2. Laws Relative to the Indians 5b
5. Ibid 56 Section 2
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government and the trader's license cancelled. Few cases
of forfeiture were found so there must have been few to
inform, perhaps because the frontiersmen were fond of
"ardent spirits" themselves. An attempt 7;a3 evidently
made to give the Indian a fair deal in Section IV,
1
"And be it further enacted, that in all trials about the
right of property in which Indians shall be party on one
side, and white persons on the other, the burden of proof
shall rest upon the white persons in every case in which
the Indian shall make out a title of presumption in him-
self for the fact of previous possession and ownership."
Section VI recognizes the fact that the center of Indian
population had shifted in that it gives the President the
right to appoint a Superintendent of Indian Affairs at
St. Louis and one for East and West Florida with a salary
2
of "osr year.
3
The Act of January 31, 1323 was evidently a supplemen
to that of the preceding year. It forbade payments for
services in advance except as the President felt necessary
in the case of army and navy officials stationed at a
great distance. The officials were to render account
quarterly if resident in the United States, twice a year
1. Ibid
2. Ibid 57 Section 6
3. Laws Relative to the Indians 57-53

if in a foreign country, and they vrere not to retain
money in payment for salary, on danger of removal from
office.
Congress passed several Indian laws in the month
of Hay 1824. The first of Lfay 25, 1824 provided for an
Indian agent for the Osages living east of the state
1
of Missouri and ordered Indian agents to keep their
agents near the tribes at the t>lace where the President
2
designated. The second of the same date, appropriated
iplO,000 for the purpose of making treaties of friendship
and trade vrith the Indians. The Indian agents ';7ere
directed to designate certain convenient and suitable
places for carrying on trade 7/hich were to be the sole
3
places for such purposes. The superintendent of Indian
Affairs at St. Louis was to perform all duties of a
Governor of a territory. We naturally v/onder v7hy nothing
was said about increasing his salary above the .?150G
already mentioned. A third likewise of the same date,
provided for the disposition of certain tracts of land
in Trescararico county, Ohio, to preemptioners if they
gave notice to the agent and the money to pay for them
1. Ibid 58
2. Ibid 59
5. Ibid 59 Section 4

1
bsfore the land was declared open, to settlers. When
the lands were put on sale, the proceeds v/ere to be
added to "the fund for raising the annuity of the
Cherokees, according to the agreement of November 8,
2
1322. The "Christian Indians" were to notify the
President when they ?7ished to remove from the Thames,
when he was to designate not less than 20,000 acres
3
of land as a reservation for them. The fourth was
an act to reserve land for the Wyandot s in place of a
reservation made to them by the Treaty of September 17, -
1318. Hardly had the land been reserved for them than
A
they were forced to move on.
On March 7 , 1325 the Creeks made a treaty at Indian
5
Springs which caused so much trouble to John Quincy Adams
and around which the Georgia controversy waxed warm as
V7e shall see. By this treaty, the Creeks ceded all their
lands in Georgia in exchange for lands on the Arkansas
River near the Canadicin Fork. Some Greeks remained and
some emigrated. Groups r/ere sent out to look over the
land and if they found it was not suitable for the Creeks,
a new cession was to be made of any land in the vicinity
1. Ibid
2. Ibid 32 Section 7
5. Laws Relative to Indians S3 Section 8
4. This was in the Delaware land district in place of
the Sandusky River lots.
5. Kappler II 214
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of the Canadian Fork exceot that of the Cherokees and
1
the Choctaws. The removal time was postponed to
SeDteraber 1826.
2
In his last annual message, Monroe urged the adop-
tion of a plan that would be helpful to the states and
territories and at the same time not be prejudicial to
the Indians. He was against coercion of the Indians but
suggested that after Congress had extinguished land
titles, eastern tribes should be "invited" to occupy land
east of the Rockies.
It is a fact that the transfers of Indiains to new
lands as stated in these treaties and as subsequently
carried into effect bore the same relation to the Missouri
Compromise line that their original homes had born to the
Mason and Dixon line. Therefore it does not seem incongruous
that they should take up a.rms in behalf of the South
during the Civil IVar. It does seem strange, hov^ever,
that the very states that were loud in their demands for
state rights and Indian removal, should try to conciliate
these same tribes being very v/illing to make them citizens
of the Confederate states. The Union government ignored
1.
^
Ibid Article IV
2. Richardson II 23 Abel Indian Consolidation 341
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the Indians often leaving them unprovided for and
then punished "Chem severely for having favored
1
the south. (See map).
The day before John Quincy Adams was inaugurated,
Congress passed an act giving the President power to
have a road surveyed from the western frontier of
2
Missouri to the borders of New Mexico. Directions were
given that the commissioners should obtain the consent
of the Indians of the country traversed. $18,000 was
appropriated to pay for the work, and $20,000 to get
the consent of the Indians.
We might say that therewere three Indian treaty principles
advocated by Monroe and approved by his successors.
1. Congress must give the Executive the power to negotiate
treaties which the Senate must approve.
2. Room must be found for emigrating tribes in a country
already occupied by western Indians.
1. Abel Indian as Slaveholder 21 "The real location
of v/estern and southerij tribes seems to have been
determined with a careful regard to the relations of
the Missouri Compromise and the interdicted line
of 35* 30' was pretty nearly the boundary between
them. That it was by accident may or may not be a
subject for conjecture."
2. Laws Relative to the Indians 63
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3. The eastern tribes must be oersuaded to cede their
1
lands in exchange for western ones.
Following these ideas groups of treaties were concluded
in 1825 followed by the laws of 1823 and 1830.
Almost as soon as he had taken office John Quincy
Adams was forced to take an interest in the Indian question
and it must be admitted that his work as an Executive in
this case was only second rate.. He finally came to believe
in Indian removal, not because it was the best thing to do,
but because it seemed the only way out of the difficulty.
His administration was attacked by his enemies, or rather
Jackson's friends, on every pretext. They criticized Adams
severely because he follo?/ed zhe practice which had grown
up of negotiating treaties with the Indians without first
obtaining aooroor iations from Congress for carrying on the
2
same
.
Adams inherited from Monroe a chaotic condition as
far as the Indian question was concerned. The sts.tes in
which there were Indiain reservations were continually
urging that the Indian title to lands in their states be
3
extinguished, and the Indians removed beyond the I^ississippi
1. Paxson Indian Frontier 277
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 344
3. Ibid 370
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The usual arguments for removal ';7ere "based on the idea
that it was expedient to move the Indians beyond the
state limits in order to avoid conflicts oetween State
and Federal authorities, that pov;erful independent,
irresponsible groups were dangerous to the scattered
white inhabitants; that this danger tended to retard
the growth of newly planted settlements, preventing the
cultivation of large tracts of productive land; and last-
1
ly, arrested general development. Georgia was especially
impatient because of the Government's delay in fulfilling
the Compact of 1302, which called for the removal of all
Indian tribes from that state. The dissatisfaction rela-
tive to the Treaty of Indian Springs was very apparent,
to say nothing of the general discontent among both the
2
Indians and the white settlers. In order to avoid
emigration the Cherokee s had organized their own govern-
ment within the state of Georgia. This started the
discussion of the Indian question in the state legislature
from wnich it got into Congress, and even into the Supreme
Court of the United States, when Georgia tried to annul
this independent government of che Cherokee s. The House
1. Otis 104
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 370

'w/ ly
1
Co2njnittee on Indian Affairs for 1824 reported never
were means for the accomplishment of this object so
judiciously devised and so faithfully applied as
provided in the above act (Civilizing Act of March 3,
1819) and the auxiliary acts which it has encouraged.
It is believed to be an essential part of any plan for
civilization, that, with the rudiiaents of education,
the males snould be taught the arts of husbandry, and
the females to perform those domestic duties which
peculiarly belong to their station in civilized life.
In his first inaugural address, Adams suggested
that the relations betv/een the United States and the '
Indians of the year 1825 had been interesting. He
mentioned the Acts of Congress of May 25, 1824 and liarch 3,
1825, the first for the purpose of making treaties of
trade aPxd friendship v/ith the Indians beyond the ;iississippi
,
and the latter for the building of a road, from the frontier
of llissouri to Mexico. The first had been carried out
2
and the latter was in the process of being carried out.
In speaking of the treaties then before the Senate he
added, "They comprise large and valuable acquisitions of
1. McKenzie 9
2. Richards II 306
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territory and they secure an adjustment of boundaries
and give pledges of permanent peace between several
tribes vrhich have long been 7/aging wars against one
another." He then st)Oke of the Treaty of Indian Sorings
* 1
and that the consent of the Senate had been obtained to
it.
There are several records in his diary showing that
the Indian situation was frequently a subject for dis-
cussion at Cabinet meetings during the first year of
his administration. Adams records that at the meeting
2
of December 22, 1825 Clay expressed the opinion that it
was impossible to civilize the Indians; that there never
Tras a full blooded Indian that took to civilization. It
was not in their nature. He believed that they were
destined to extinction and although he would never use
or countenance inhumanity to?7ards them, he did not think
them as a race worth preserving. Ks considered them as
essentially inferior to the Anglo-Saxon races, who Y/ere
now taking their place on this continent. They were not
an improvable breed, and their disappearance from the
human family would be no grea.t loss to the world. In
point of fact, they were rapidly disappearing, and he
1. Richardson II 303 It was not oroclaimed until March 7,
1S25.
2. Diary John Quincy Adams VII SO
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did not believe that in fifty years from that time,
there ?jould be any left." As independent powers
we negotiated with them by treaties, as proprietors
we purchased of them all the land which we could pre-
vail upon them to sell, as brethren of the human race,
rude and ignorant we endeavored to bring them to the
1
knowledge of religion and letters." This is typical
of the westerners' attitude of that time and they saw
no " inhumajiity " in thinking and speaking thus.
The matter for discussion had been what to do
2
about the Creeks. Ifaen it was desirable that they,
should be removed, there was no land to the west of
their holdings, but the Commissioners at Black Arrow
December 7, 1821 ha,d assured the Indians that the
President had much land beyond the liississippi which
he was willing to give them in exchange for their Eastern
lands. In 1802, Georgia had made an agreement with the
Jefferson Administration by which the United States
Government a.greed to extinguish the Indian title to
land in that state as soon as it could possibly do so.
It had been -Jonroe' s desire at that time to satisfy
Georgia's demand for its fulfillment. Four Creek chiefs
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 333-344
2. The English gave them this name because of the
character of the country in which they lived.
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replied to the commissioners that ruin would be the
1
inevitable consequence of removal beyond the Mississippi.
"It is very true," they said, "that vie a.re surrounded
by white peoples, that there are encroachments made;
what assurance have we tha.t similar ones will not be
made on us, should we decide it proper to accept your
offer to remove beyond the Mississippi; how do we know
that we would not be encroaching on the people of other
nations." To which the Commissioners replied, "Brothers,
we plainly see and T;-e know it to be true from the t alkd
of the President, the Secretary of War, the Governor of
Georgia, the Georgia Delegates in Congress and the '
Legislature of Georgia for years past, that one or tv;o
things must be done ; you must come under the lav;s of the
2
whites or you must remove."
The Commissioners then tried to influence Chief
Mcintosh, a half breed cousin of Governor Troup of
Georgia, but Little Prince and Big Warrior were sus-
picious of him and he v/as removed as speaker for the
Creek nation, whereupon he played into the hands of
the commissioners. Negotiations v;ere suspended and the
Creeks were suinmoned to a meeting to be held at Indian
1. Bassett 681
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 337

1
springs February 7, 1822. Little Prince and Big
Warrior did not attend, sending representatives to
declare that the meeting was unlawful since liclntosh
2
did not hg.ve authority to negotiate a cession. But
bribery was used by Colonel Williamson end the Mcintosh
GrouTD signed a treaty February 12, after the dissenting
3
Creeks had left. Mcintosh v;as subsequently killed
because there was a Creek lavT to the effect that no land
could be sold to the v;hites without authority given by
T-Ote of the majority of the nation. All transgressors
4
were to be punishable by death. Negotiations were
reopened with the Creeks under the Appropriation Act of
May 6, 1824. There were about fifty-six Creek towns,
5
partly in Georgia and partly in Alabama. Little Prince
and Big Warrior were still the leaders of the Red Sticks
or ant i-McIntosh group. The Creek chiefs met May 25,
1824 at their capital, Tuckaubatchee , and passed a resolu-
tion to the effect that they would not sell "another foot
of land" and declared the Treaty of Indian Springs illegal
4»«/
1. ,Ibid 337 Turner 310
2. Ibid 359
3. Ibid 545
4. Drake IV 98
5. Abel Indian Consolidation 334

because it had been secured by fraud from a minority
1
of their people.
We are apt to overrate the power of a.n Indian chief
and fail to realize why the tribe as a v/hole did not
al"V7ays uphold agreements made by them. Like that of the
King of England, it was one of influence rather than real
authority. To quote from Professor Ferrand's statement,
"There is much misconception regarding Indian chieftains
in general. The chief was the preeminent figure only in
times of great emergency such as war and these were
precisely the occasions uoon which the Indian was usually
2
seen by the whites With the passing of the
emergency the chief tended to lapse back to the level of
the other members of the tribe.... The Indian is essential!
individualistic and will not brook authority where long
continued custom has proven its necessity." Then too,
"ownership of property depended on clan organization.
ifnere clans existed land was the common property of that
grouTD, where clans \iere absent, it belonged to the band
3 " 3
or tribe." Added to this we have the testimony of Fynn;
"As a warrior he was singularly misconceived. .. There was
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 355
2. Ferrand 100
3. Fynn 234
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no formal bond of loyalty. His inclination to serve Tras
his only bond.... The chief was chosen for the single
expedition at liand, and vrhen the occasion calling for his
service had passed. .. .he gravitated to become simply the
companion and equal of those whom he had once led.""^
7/hen no result had been obtained from the reopening
of negotiations with the Creeks, Governor Troup declared
in his Proclamation of March 28, 1825 that he would take
im^Tiediate possession of their lands. Article 8 of the
Treaty which Troup was calling upon all good citizens to
enforce read as follows, "7rnereas the said emigrating
party cannot prepare for immediate removal, the United
States stipulate, for their protection against encroach-
ments, hostilities and imposition of the whites and of
1. A Ibid
2. "I have thought proper to issue this, my proclamationwarning all persons, citizens of Georgia, or othH. '
against trespassing or intruding u-oon lands o'ccuoiedby the Indians within the limits of this State, eitherlor one purpose of settlement or otherwise as ev-rysuch act will be in direct violation of the orovisions01 tne treaty, aforesaid, and will exDOse the ao-o-ressorsto^tne most certain and sumjiiary TDunishment by the
authorities of the State, and the United States. Allgood citizens pursuing the dictates of good faUh
will unite in enforcing the obligations of the treatyana zae suoreme law." ^^-cdt/
Drake IV " 105
Harden*
s Troup 273 Abel Indian Consolidation 543-548

all others; out the period of removal shall not extend
beyond the first of Seoteinber in the year eighteen
1
hundred and twenty six." From this one may be seen
that Governor Troup was a little premature. Nevertheless
Georgia started to make surveys claiming "that the Treaty
of Indian Springs became ooerative im-nediately uoon its
2
ratifications." Uany students might consider the surveying
of such a line an interstate question and so a national,
not a state right. Troup felt that no prohibition would
be made if the Indians consented. He, therefore, got in
touch with Mcintosh and when the latter had been killed,
as has already been mentioned, he accused United States
Agent Crowell of conniving at his death. Troup was backed
by the Legislature of Georgia. Major Andrews, appointed
by the President to investigate, told Crowell that he
5
was an innocent victim but nevertheless removed him.
Then Troup ordered Andrews in June 1825, to end all rela-
tions v/ith Georgia. Congress had appropriated 5200,000
to carry on negotiations and removal and Crowell wrote
to the War Depart.nsnt telling the President that he
thought ohese funds should be distribuced by the chiefs
in the same mann-er tha.t the annuities were.
1. United State Statutes at Large II 233
2. Turner 512
5. Troup 273 Indian Consolidation 343

Adains'sdiary sntriss of May 15, 1925 sho'/that the
Cabinet had met to discuss tne Creek question. Adams's
aim was to prevent the Georgian govermr.ent from making
the survey. Adams warned Troup that he should employ
if
-necessary all the means under his control to maintain
the faith of the nation by carrying tlie treaty into effect^
Governor Troup ;yent^ on with the surveying and the Legis-
lature of Georgia by Act of June S, 1825, ordered it to
go on. Gaines, the general in command of United States
forces reported that 49;i of the Creeks were vs. the Treaty
of Indian Springs and said he v.-ould refer the matter to
Congress, vrnen he was reelected Troup felt that the people
of Georgia had agreed that he was right and so continued
his policy.
4
A delegation from the Upper Creeks were sent to
5
Washington to see the President. They said they had come
on the advice of General Gaines. They declared they had
not said at Broken Arrow how much land they would cede.
Adams suggested laying the whole matter before Congress,
1. Indian Consolidation 349
2. Turner 312
3. Abel Indian Consolidation 349 A^nerican State Paoers
Indian Affairs II 341
4. Mcintosh led the Lower Creeks Abel Indian Consolida-
tion 3oO
5. Diary John Quincy Adains November 23, 1825.

instead of going ahead and trying to negotiate a new
treaty. Calhoun had drafted a bill relative to
removal but independent action in the H^use v/as delayed
by the fact that Forsyth of Georgia was determined not
to let the plan of removing the Indians in general,
retard the carrying out of obligations due to Georgia
2
in particular.
Negotiations which resulted in the Treaty of Washing-
3
ton were continued. Adams had now come to feel that
removal was the best way out of the difficulty. During
this time, both Greek factions were represented in Washing-
ton, the Mcintosh grouo asserting their rights under the
4
Treaty of Indian Springs. The latter group consented to
the new treaty when certain provisions had been made at
Adams's suggestion. Their consent formed an independent
declaration apart from the treaty itself.
On January 31, 1823, Adams sent this treaty to the
Senate v,d th a message relative to the se^.e . He suggested
that this was the substitute for the Treaty of Indian
Springs about which he had spoken in his past message,
saying that it had been ratified under a firm belief,
1. Ibid December 1, 1825
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 34B
3. United States Statutes at Large 7-28S Turner 312
4. John Quincy Adams's Diary January 18, 1823 Abel
Indian Consolidation 359

founded on the journal of the Cornmiss loners of the
United States and on the express statements in the
letter of one of them of the 16th of February to
the then Secretary of War, that it had been concluded
with a large majority of the chiefs of the Creek Nation
and with a reasonable prosoect of immediate acquiescence
1
by the remainder. The two principal chiefs who had
signed it were killed by the wish of the majority of
the nation and their families fled from the territories
they had been trying to cede to the United States.
"Yet in this fugitive condition," as Adams pointed out,
"and while subsisting on the bounty of the United States,
they have been found advancing pretensions to receive
exclusively to themselves the whole of the sums stipula-
ted by the commissioners of the United States in payment
for all the land of the Creek Nation which were ceded
by tne terms of the treaty. And they have claimed the
stipulation of the eighth article a.s an engagement by
which the United States were bound to become the instruments
of their vengeance and to inflict upon the majority of
the Greek Nation the punishment of Indian retribution
to gratify the vindictive fury of an impotent and heloless
2
minority of their own tribe."
1. Richardson II 324
2. Ibid
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Adams vvent on to say that "like other treaties,
its fulfillment depends upon the will not of one but
of both parties to it.... By the refusal of the Creek
nation to perform their part of the treaty the United
States are absolved from all its engag8:nents on their
part, and the alternative left them is, either to re-
sort to measures of war to secure by force the advan-
tages stimulated to them in the treaty or to attempt
1
the adjustment of the interests by a new compact. After
exhausting every effort in our power to obtain acquies-
cence of the Creek Nation to the treaty of the 12th of
February I entertained for some time the hope that their
assent might at least have been given to a ne?/ treaty
by which all their lands in the state of Georgia should
have been ceded. This also has proved impracticable,
and although the excepted portion is of comparatively
small amounts and importance, I have assented to its
exception so far as to pla.ce it before the Senate only
from a conviction that between it and a resort to the
forcible expulsion of the Creeks from their habitations
and lands vvithin the state of Georgia there was no
2
middle term." He then spoke of. the deportation of Creeks
concluding the treaty, as the principal chiefs of the
1. ^^Ibid 325
2. Richardson II 325
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nation "able not only to negotiate but to carry into
effect trie stipulations to which they had agreed."
1
He also mentioned the fact that tiie minority was
represented by a deputation at 'jYashington but he felt
that they had no claim upon the United States "other
than of impartial and vigorous justice." Adains concluded
?/ith "in the adjustment of the terras of the present
treaty, I have been particularly anxious to dispense a
measure of great liberality to both parties of the
Cresk Nation, rather than to extort from them a bargain
of which the advantages on our oart could only be our-
2
chased by hardship on them."
On March 17, 1323, the Senate Committee on Indian
Affairs reported that they did not advise or consent to
it, but they reported formally upon the treaty y/hsn
Adams sent supplementary documents providing as they all
thought at the time, for the cession of the remaining
Creek: lands between the western line of Georgia and the
5
Chatahouchee . ^50,000 was appropriated to aid emigrating
Creeps, evidently to satisfy the iiclntosh party vrho T)romised
to get most of their tribe to emigrate.
1. Those v/ho had tried to negotiate the Treaty of Indian
Springs for the whole nation v;hile only reoresanting
400 of it
2. Richardson II 323
5. Abel Indian Consolidation 352
4. United States Statutes at Lar^e II 137
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Troup denied the right of the United States to
invalidate the Treaty of Indian Sorings and declared
1
invalid any document passed to supersede it. He
said he v/ould oroceed to occuoy the Creek lands
2
Septemoer 2, 1823. But the Treaty of 7/ashington
guaranteed protection to the Creeks to January 1,
1867. Agent Crowell protested to Barbour, Secretary
of War, against Georgia's continued surveying of Creas:
3
land. Barbour in writing to Troup said, "It is expec-
ted that Georgia will desist from any further prosecu-
tion of the survey until it is authorized by the treaty'.'
Troup did not reply for three weeks declaring then that
the alarm had come from intermeddlers ; that the surveyors
4
had completed the v/ork and there had been no interrupting.
Troup then pointed out to the Georgia legislature
that the Treaty of Washington did not give all the Creek
lands within her limits to Georgia, and that because the
United Gtates had made a ;ni£take, he v'ould be sroverned by
5
his original intention. The Legislature replied that if
the Treaty of Washington had divested Georgia of any
D
rights acquired in 1S25, it was illegal and unconstitutional.
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 353
2. American State Papers Indian Affairs II 744
3. Abel Indian Consolidation 353
4. Ainerican State Papers Indian Affairs II 744
5. Ibid 744
6. Ibid 749

So Troup had Alabama "beyond the vvestern limit of the
lost Creek cession surveyed. Here we should note that
it was not customary to run sta.te boundaries throu2:h
1
country where the Indian title had not been extinguished.
This act of Troup implied the surrender of all Creek
l5.nds in Georgia which was entirely vs. the Treaty of
7/ashington. V/ord came to Tifashington that the Indians had
stopped the surveyors and Georgia troops were threatening
them.
Adams reported the story of the Cabinet meeting of
3
January 27, 1327. The Cabinet group consulted the Act
of Congress of 1802 legalizing the compact and found that
Section 5 forbade surveying; Section IS authorized the use
of the military forces of the United ota.tes to apprehend
any person trespassing upon the Indian lands, and to convey
him to the civil authority in one of the three districts
next adjoining; Section 17 authorized the seizure -and trial
of trespassers found within any judicial district of the
IL'nited States. It was proposed to order troops to the
scene to arrest the surveyors ajid bring them to trial by
the authority of Section 16. Of this Ada.'ns said, "I have
no doubt of the right but much of the expediency of so
doing." Clay urged the necessity of protecting the rights
1. Turner 310
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 554
3. Diary John Quincy Adams

of the Indians by force, but thought the civil process
would be adequate to the purpose. The G-eorgia surveyors
acted by authority of the state; to send troops against
them would end in violence. The act of 1802 v;as not
framed to fit this case, and before using arms he ad-
vised referring the subject to Congress. Barbour pro-
oosed sending a confidential asrent to warn Georgia
1
^
against proceeding. .
Governor Troup defied the Federal Government to do
its worst. Adams then sent a message on February 5,
1827 with documents recording the whole story saying
that the Creeks had invoked protection of the United
States in defence of the rights of territory secured
2
to them by the Treaty of Washington. Surveyors from
.Georgia had been employed in surveying the Indian lands,
one or more of v/hom had been arrested by the Indians.
Their forbearance and reliance upon the good faith of
the United States would, it v;as hoped, avert scenes of
violence 8.nd blood v/hich there is otherwise too much
cause to aoorehend would result from these oroceedings.
Ada^iis then made reference 'to a series of laws
which he felt a.pplied to the situation.
•2
1. Act of March 31, 18C2 Section 5 "it is provided that
1. American State Pa.pers Indian Affairs II 854 Abel
Indian Consolidation 355
2. Richardson II 370
3. Ibid 371
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if any citizen of or other resident of the United
States shall make a settlement on any lands belonging
to or secured or gra-nted by treaty with the United
States to any Indian tribe, or she.ll survey or attempt
to survey such lands or designate any of the boundaries
by marking trees or otherwise, such offender shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding .jl,000 and suffer imprison-
ment not exceeding twelve months."
Section IS declared "it lawful to apprehend every person
found it the Indian country over and beyond the boundary
line between the United States and the Indiaji tribes in
violation of any of the provisions or regulations of the
act, and immediately to convey them to the civil authori-
ty of the United States in one of the three next adjoining
states or districts to be oroceeded against by due orocess
1
of law."
Section 17 "If anyone charged v/ith viola.ting any of the
provisions or regulations of the act should be found within
any of the United States or either of their territorial
districts such offender may be there apprehended and
brought to trial in the same manner as if the crime had
been coiTLziitted within some state or district; and that
1. Richardson II 371
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it shall be tiie duty of the military force of the
United States, when called upon by the civil magis-
trate or any proper officer or other person duly
authorized for that purpose and ha.ving a lawful
warrant, to aid and assist such magistrate officer, or
other person so authorized in arresting in such an
offender and committing him to safe custody for trial
1
according to law."
The first of these methods Adams thought adapted
to the arrest of a trespasser upon Indian territories
at the moment he was caught in the act of committing
the offense. As it applied to places where the ordinary
civil processes did not function, it ?;as left to the
military to see that it was enforced by arresting the
offender. The use of the civil a^uthority could be called
into effect only when the act had been committed; but
even in this case, the military could be asied for aid
2
in arrest. The President felt that the use of either
process was within his authority to see that the rights
of the Indians were secured by the treaty and the law,
but he decided only to use the civil process. The
Secretary of V/ar
,
therefore, had instructed the attorney
and marshal of the United States in the district of
1. Ibid
2. Ibid
*

Georgia to prosecute the surveyors as violators of
the law; and the agent of the United States 7?-as
instructed to assure the Indians that their rights
in accordance with the treaty and the law would be
orotected; and exhort them to refrain from acts of
1
hostility.
The reason he had not used military force T/as
that the surveyors were acting "under color of legal
authority from the state of Georgia" and were there-
fore "to be viewed in the light of individual and
solitary transgressors but as the agents of a sovereign
state, acting in obedience to authority which they
believed to be binding upon them." That these surveyors
had been given to understand that they would be supported
by the state military forces and Adsuns wanted to avert
a clash. He felt, hov/ever, that Georgia's acts vs. the
Creeks were in direct violation of the supreme law of
the land set forth in a treaty which had received all
the sanctions required by the Constitution.
The Senate uoheld the Treaty of V/ashington but the
2
House backed Georgia. Both houses, however , advised the
1. Richardson II 372
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 350

purchase of the remaining Creek lands, exactly v/hat
the President had been trying to do. McKenny got the
1
Creeks to agree to removal. 7;e should note here that
the Treaty of Indian Springs, although made v/ith the
Georgia Creeks, called for cessions in AlabaLna, which
had gone back to their original o\7ners by the treaty
2
of Washington. Alabama claimed vested rights ajid
passed two acts, one criminal and one civil, extending
jurisdiction over the Creeks in Alabama. Barbour
told Governor Murphy that the President hoped that these
acts would not conflict 'vvith laws of the United States,
regulating Indian Affairs. The decision of the United
States District Court of Alabama declared these acts
unconstitutional, and so null and void. Alabama respected
its decision; but Georgia would not concede.
April 1823 found the Creeks ready to migrate and it
looked as if Georgia had won in her controversy v/ith Adams;
but other states becaine opposed to Georgia because she
only stood for her o'/vn interests not for general removal,
vvhich some of them desired. Both the v/hites and the Indians
began to look forward to the coming of Jackson, the
southerners, because they thought Jackson would be on
1. United States Statutes at Large 7 5-7 Abel Indian
Consolidation
2. Ibid
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their side since he ^ras a southerner; the Indians,
because of their general dissatisfaction and the
feeling acquired no one can tell how or 77hy , that
he v/ould be just to therrL.
The trouble v/ith the Florida tribes began about
this time. The worst phases of the story, however,
are a part of the history of the Jackson and Van
Buren administrations. The Government: had expected
to assemble the Indians in one or two bodies and inarch
them under military escort to land assigned north of
Charlotte Harbor. The Indians came hoping for free
rations as promised them by treaty. It turned out
that Gadsden, to satisfy the economical spirit of Adams
1 .
and the Congress had sent in too small an estimate.
The result was that so:ne of the Seminole s would not go
any farther because of lack of confidence in the govern-
ment; some went to prospect in the new grant and came
back dissatisfied, others stayed on, suffering because
the supplies v/hich the Govern;.ient had promised them were
exhausted before they had migrated to Florida. When they
came back they found the title to their lands in the
o
hands of whites, so they were homeless. Hany becaine
vagabonds from necessity, being reduced to petty thieving
1. AiAerican State Papers Indian Affaire II 614-344
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 357

X)w i.

1
in order to live. Florida, and Georgia had harbored
a grudge against the Seminole s because they were
supposed to harbor fugitive slaves. The Florida legis-
lature therefore asked Congress for removal of the
Seminole s.
When the President was assured that the condition
of the Seminoles was larnentable it was olahned to have
2
them accompany the Creeks west. The temporary grant
given the Seminoles did not prove big enough and so
they overran the adjacent country which caused complaints
The legislature of Florida passed an act punishing Indian
who did not stay on the reservation. The Secretary of
War told the President that they must be removed to more
3
productive lajid and given provisions regularly. For a
time, matters seemed to be at a stand still.
Meajitime, Troup was having a controvery with the
Cherokee s, the trouble starting in 1323, v/hen Troup was
refused the right to prospect a cana.l through their
territory. The Cherokees held land not only in Alaba^na
and Tennessee, but also more than 50,000,000 acres of
4
very fertile soil in Georgia. In 1302, they had given
up about 25,000,000 by treaty, and in 1325 by a series
of treaties their lands had been reduced to about 9,000,0
1. Ibid 558
2,. McKenzie 9
3. Abel Indian Consolidation 559
4. Bassett Jackson 585
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1
acres. The spread of cotton cult iv3.tion. mads it seem
necessary for Georgia to have the Cherokee lands for
settlement. Georgia's governor again brought pressure'
to force the United States govern.xient to keep its
promise of 1802 even after he had been assured that the
compact of 1802 could not be carried out peacably on
reasonable terras. Georgia felt "herself threatened
permanently with the presence of an inferior people,
with a governinent of their o\ra, planted firmly within
the state limits, and claiming immunity from the sta,te
laws. Such a situation could n.ot have been contemplated
in the formation of the union, a.nd Georgia found much
sympathy with her desire to overthrow it, although her
methods of dealing with it were neither reasonable nor
2
becoming." Georgia's argument was that by Article II
Section 30 of the Constitution "New states may be erected
by congress into this Union, but no new state shall be
formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any other
state 7/ithout the consent of the Legislatures of the
3
states concerned as well as of Congress." The recogni-
tion of this clause made it impossible for an independent
Cherokee nation to exist apart from the state of Georgia.
1. Kappler II 25-99, 303
2. Bassett Jackson 685
3. Abel Indian Consolidation 331

Considerable sympathy was likewise shovm. for the
Cherokees because they were the most civilized of the
southern trioes. Some were far advanced in civiliza-
tion and removal to virgin lands would be an economic
loss to them and bring about social disorganization.
Hhen Georgia sent men to survey the Cherokee lands, as
had been done in the case of the Creeks, the Cherokee
Council stated that it was against the express will
of the Cherokee council "that any survey should be
undertaken without an order from the Secretary of War
because no state has authority to go uoon the lands of
1
the Indians for any such purpose." Governor Troup
wrote to Barbour, Secretary of War, in reply to the
latter' s request to leave the Cherokees unmolested,
"Sir, you are sufficiently explicit as to the means by
which you purpose to carry your resolution into effect.
There the military character of the menace is established
and I sjn only a.t liberty to give to it the defiance vrhich
it merits. From the first decisive act of hostility you
will be considered and treated as a public enemy
because you to whom we might constitutionally have appeal
to our ovm defense against invasion, are yourselves in-
2
vaders."
1. Drake IV 115
2. Ibid 115-113

When we v/onder v;hy all the Indians became so un-
pleasant when asked to remove , we must not forget the
fact that to many Indians there was something unthinkable
in the idea of permanently alienating their lands. They
considered themselves only life tenants of the lands that
they occupied, which belonged not to the individual but
''to the tribe as a permanent community which existed long
before the oresent generation and would exist long after
1
it." For this reason, each Indian felt that he could
not alienate it. ^faen lands in severalty were forced
UTDOn them, they comolained bitterly that "those who came
2
after us will have no lands."
It was evident that the Cherokee s could not live under
the lav/s of Georgia. By treaty right obtained from the
United States, the Cherokee s in Georgia had founded a
government oi their ovm and defied Georgia' s right of
jurisdiction over them when on December 26, 1827, that
state annexed the Cherokee lands in Carroll and DeKalb
3
counties for purposes of criminal jurisdiction.
The Cherokees then consulted '.Villiam vYirt who declared
that tney were a sovereign nation and the fact that they
had placed themselves under the protection of the United
1. Grinwell 167
2. Ibid 153
3. Abel Indian Consolidation 551

States did not r their sovereignty as an
independent natio-. if a v;eak state in placing
itself under the p^-^ Section of a stronger reserves
for itself zhe t±z'^- to govern it is still to be
considered an indeT^.-dent state. Therefore the
Cherokee state was ^ithin the sole and exclusive
jurisdiction of Cherokee nation, not "chat of
Georgia; and George*:, had no right to extend her
laws over the Cherr^^g territory. The law of Georgia
which declared its
-^ght to do so v;as unconstitutional
because it was rep-^^>iant to the treaties of the United
States and the la-rr c.; 1802; and against the obligation
of contracts declar-.-: inviolable by the Constitution of
the United States.
^i^g regulation of intercourse with
the Indian tribes
.^-longed exclusively to Congress not
the state of Georgi,-
.
-phe Cherokees also consulted
2
Chief Justice :iarsh.--^i^ Daniel V.'ebster and Henry Clay.
Vfnen the iTiatter wa?
-appealed to the Supre:ne Court,
follov/ing their ad-
-hat court supported zhe cause
of Che Cherokees i- ^ts decision.^
On Dece.nber i:^ 1827, the Georgia Legislature passed
resolutions criticl-
^-.^g the United States for not keeping
1. ',Virt 300 Dra-^r tt/ gg
2. Drake IV S9
3. This case nas a^
--gady been referred to in Section I
rela:ive to ri_:; - of occupancy.

the 1802 coinpact. The House of Reoresentat ives of the
1
United States thereupon ordered an investigation.
'fTliile this v/as going on Adains delivered his annual
message of I.iarch 1323 in which he stated his opinions
relative to the Indian policy of the United States, after
drawing attention to the report of the Secretary of 7/ar
concerning Indian relations. He stated that the principl
had been adopted of considering the Indians as foreign
and independent powers and also as proprietors of the
lands. In his own words "As independent powers v;e
negotiated with them by treaties; as proprietors, we
purchased from them all the land which we could prevail
upon them to sell; as orethren of the human race, rude
and ignorant, Yie endeavored to bring them to the know-
ledge of religion and letters. The ultimate purpose was
to incorporate into our institutions all those who could
be converted to a state of civilization." In the practic
of European states before our Revolution they had been
considered as c^iildren to be governed; as tenants at
discretion. In chajiging the system, the consequence of
the change had not been considered by the United States
government. We had been more successful in acquiring
lands from them than in civilizing them. However, in
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 561

appropriating to ourselves their hunting grounds, vre
had brought upon ourselves the obligation of providing
thera with subsistence, and "when v/e have had the rare
good fortune of reaching Christianity vra have unexpected
ly found them forming in the midst of ourselves, communi
ties claiming to be independent of ours and rivals of
sovereignty within the territories of rae.nbers of the
1
iinion." A remedy was necessary and as such the report
of the Secretary of '"far was recommended to Congress.
Upon report of the Investigating Committee above
referred to Congress by Act of Hay 3, 1828 voted an
appropriation for carrying the compact into effect. The
DeparC;iient of 'Ha-X had already made a treaty of exchange
2
and perpetual limits with the Arkansas Cnerokees. The
government therefore gave inducements for the eastern
Cherokees to migrate, sending Capta.in Ja^^^es Rogers to
explain to them the kind of soil, climate and prospects
thcit av;aited them in the west and to use every effort to
persuade them to migrate. Unfortunately, this choice
1. Ellis 552 Otis 77 Abel Indian Consolidation 359
Richardson I 415-41S
2. United States Statutes at Large 7-511
I


was unwise. He was a half breed Clierokee and because
of his continued state of intoxication, nothing .-nore
1
was accomplished during this administration. The
rest of the story comes under Jackson's ad:iiinistrat ion.
Since 1813, Indian emigrants from the north had
gone to South West .Missouri, some as the result of treaty
2
agreement, many voluntarily. About 1824, there were said
to be 18,000 and more were coming. Missouri comple.ined,
asking why she should be forced to make a home for Indians
whom Georgia and Illinois did not want. In February 1825,
John Lewis, a Sha^vnee, told the government that the north-
west tribes v/anted removal; desiring to discuss the
question Governor Cass sent to confer with them reported
that the Missouri Shavmees were willing to unite with
4
the Ohio ones wherever they might be located. The Osages
5
and Kansas finally gave up land for these Shawnee s by
treaty and serious trouble was avoided.
Practically all of the lav/s relative to Indian affairs
passed by Congress during Adariis's administration had to do
y;ith the carrying out of treaties rr.ade with them, or of
paying their annuities as provided for by the laws of
May 5, 1822 and Liarch 25, 1624. During his administration,
1. Abel Indian Consolidct ion 362
2. Ibid 335
5. American State Papers 18th Congress 1st Session IV 56
4. Abel Indian Consolidation 364
5. United States Statutes at Large 7-238-270

thirty more treaties were proclaimed with the Indians.
1. With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
7/ith' the
Kaooler
(With/ the
( Kaooler
Practicaily(,,7ith the
identical ( Kappler
vvith (With the
those of
( Kaooler
Monroe's (with the
a±'ninistra-( KaTDpler
tion fWith the
( Kappler
(With the
( Kaopler
(With^ the
( KaoDler
V;ith' the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Ka-Qpler
7fith' the
Kappler
With the
Kaooler
With the
Kappler
• ?;ith the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
7vith the
Kapoler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kapoler
With the
Kaooler
With' the
Kappler
With' the
Kaooler
With" the
Kappler
With the
Kaooler
With" the
Kaopler
Creeks at Indian Sorings
II United "states
Osages at St. Louis
II 217-221 United States
Kansas at St. Louis
II 222-224 United States
Poncas
II 224-225 United States
March 7, 1525
Statutes at Large 7
Dece:riber 20,1S25
Statutes at Large 7-240
Deceniber 2, 1828
Statutes at Large 7-243
February 6, 1826
Statutes at Lar2:e 7-244
Teton, Yancton and Yanchnavv Sioux February 3,1&23
testes Statutes at Large 7-250United
Ogladas
United States
II 228-228
Siomes and
II 230-232
Cheyenne
s
II 232-234 United States
Hunkaooo' Sioux
II 235-238 United
Arikaias
II 237-23S United States
Belant se-Etoasa
II United States
Mandans
II 242-244 United States
Crows
II 244-246 United States
Great and Little Osages
II 243-248 United States
Kan-sas
II 249 United States
Sioux, Sa.cs and Foxes, etc.
February 8, 1826
Statutes at Large 7-252
February 3, 1823
Statutes at Large 7-255
Februa.ry 6 1823
States Statutes at Large
II 250-255 United States
Otos and Mis sour is
II 258-280 United States
Pawnees
II 280-232
Makaks
II 232-234
Shav.Tiees
II 234
Creeks
II 237-253
Chiooewas
II 268-273
Potawata:iiies
II 273-277 United
Miami
s
II 278-281
Chiooewas
II '281-283
potav;ata.nieE
II 285-284 Unit
Creeks
II 234-283
i.Iiamis
II 286-287
West Cherokee
s
II 311 United
7-259
February 8, 1825
Statutes at Large 7-259
February S, 1826
Statutes at Large 7-250
February 6, 1825
Statutes at Large 7-234
February 3, 1823
Statutes at Large 7-263
February 6,"lS25
Statutes at Large 7-268
Llay 3, 1828
Statutes at Large 7-270
bruary 6 , 1526
Statutes at Large 7
February 6, 1826
272
7-279
United States
United States
United Ststes
United Sta.tes
United States
United States
United States
Statutes at Large
February 6, 1826
Statutes at Large 7-232
February 3, 1523
Statutes at Large 7-234
December 30, 1325-
Statutes at Large 7-283
April 22, 1826
Statutes at Large 7-289
February 7,^1327
Statutes at Large 7-290
February 7, "^1827
Statutes at Large 7-295
January 24, 1827
Statutes at Large 7-300
February 23, 1529
Statutes at Large 7-300
February 23, 1329
d States Statutes at Lars:e
March 4, 1823
Statutes at Lar5:e
:Jay 7, 1828^
Statutes at Large
May 28, 1823
_
Stc.tes Statutes at Larze
United States
United States
7-305
7-307
7-309
7-501

Generally speaking, the conditions were similar
to those made under Ilonroe although we nooe new nsunes
showing the movements farther and farther west, land
cessions being forced from the Indians even beyond
the Mississippi with the exception of a few tribes
always to be found in any list like the Cherokees, the
Creeks and the Potawatamies
.
.
7/e notice likewise that there are more frequent
right of way clauses. Article II of the Osage Treaty
of December 20, 1825, reads "The United States hereby
reserve to themselves, forever, the right of navigating
freely all the water courses and navigable streains within
or running through the tract of country reserved" thereby
protecting not only the fur trade by trade in general.
The chief ourpose of the treaty with the C-reat and Little
2
Osage of Msy 3, 1823 was to a,cQuire the right of buildin,
a road to help trade between the United States and Liexico
By Article II the chiefs guaranteed that the road should
"be forever free for the use of the citizens of the Unite'
Sta.tes and of the Yiexican Republic, who shall at all time
Footnote 1 of pe.ge 241 (continued)
With the w'innebagoes January 7, 1829
Kappler II 392-234 United States Statutes at Large 7-3
With the Potawata-mies January 7, 1829
Kappler II 234-293 United States Statutes at Large 7-3
1. United States Statutes at Earge 240
2. Ibid 238 KapDler II 247

pass and. repass thereon, without any hindrance or
molestation on the part of the Great and Little Csage."
For this privilege, the chiefs received the munificent
1
sum of 5500 for themselves and their people. In the
case of the Pota'kvataiaies , a strip 100 feet V7ide was
ceded for the purpose of a road to be built by the state
of Indiana from Lake Michigan to the "/abash. This is
another case resulting from state pressure for v/hich the
Government was willing to oay :?50,500 in goods and an
2
annuity. The state of Indiana also acquired from the
3
Miainis the right to lay out a road or build a canal
through any lands held by that tribe. In this case, the
government was to pay 331,040.53 in merchandise. The
commissioners protected themselves by making this condi-
tional on ra.tix icat ion by the Senate; otherwise . the tribe
4
was to pay oack the sum from its annuity. In addition to
1. See also Kansas Llay 3, 1823 Kappler II 249
2. sj^2000 into Februg.ry 7, 1327 United States Statutes at
Large 7-295 Kappler II 275-271
3. United States 3ta.tutes at Large 300 Kappler II 278-231
4. Additiona.1 peyments included s">33 , 359 .47 in goods the
next summer
^35,000 in 1S27—-^ilOjOOO of it in goods
^30,000 in 1923 5,000 of it in goods
$25,000 afterwards as a permanent annuity

these clauses v;hich would ma'^e the isolation desired by
the Indians impossible, we find that the discovery of
minerals on their lands made a lasting reservation even
more impossible. In Article III of the Chippewa treaty
at Prairie des Chiens February 7, 1327 is the following :-
"The Chippewa tribe grant to the government of the United
States the right to search for, and to carry away any
1
minerals from any part of the country." In its treaty
?7ith the Winnebagoes , January 7, 1829 the Government recog-
nized damage claims from the Indians to the ainount of
•]?12,C00 resulting from trespass by United States citizens
who occupied land near the lead mines in Michigan. The
first pressure brought by the whites leading to removal
hs.d been because of the demand for rich agricultural lands
2
now it was for minerel lands.
The payments in agricultural implements and domestic
animals increased and becaiTie more definite under Adams.
For instance, the Osage were proiaised on December 20, 1325
the immediate payment of 600 head of cattle, 500 hogs,
1000 domestic fowl, 10 yoke of oxen, 5 carts, and 4
horses for chiefs. The largest payments were promised
1. Kaooler II 270 United States Statutes at Large 7-290
2. Ibid 292-294 Ibid 7-315
o. Article III 271 Ibid 7-291

to the Pota\7atamies on January 7, 1329 including
.j?3,000 additional annuity
.;?1,000 annually for 30 years
^3,000 in goods for the year 1829
;?5,000 in specie for the year 1829
>p7,500 to clear lands, erect houses, purchase domestic
animals and far/ning implements
2,000 ibs.of tobacco annually
1,500 7/eight of iron s.nnually
550 lbs. of steel annually
4,000 to satisfy claims vs. the Indians and for special
payments to certain individuals-r—
1
iVe find several other cases of the United States
assuming: iDayment for damages claimed against the Indians,
2
the continuation of a policy already mentioned. ?/e also
note increased consideration for half creeds in money
payments and land grants. There is one ezception to the
ordinary grant in fee simple to half breeds in the case
of the Chippewa treaty of February 7, 1327. They requested
that the grants should be made according to the old French
method.
He see evidence of the increasing cleverness of the
Indi3.ns in negotiation. In the treaty -.viLh the Kansas
of December 50, 1328 it '.vas agreed ohat the Kansas '.vere
to receive BZSOQ -oayable at St. Louis free of transcorta-
4
^
tion cost; in money, merchandise or provisions. Before
1. United States Statutes at Large 7-517 Xapoler II 294-293
2. Ibid 7-240 Article 5
3. United States Statutes at Large 7-290 Kappler II 235-275
Article IV "the boundary not less than 6 aipens , nor
more tha.n 11 uoon the river and running back for qua-itit
4. KaDoler II 222-224

this time, the expense of transportation of goods even
from the tide vrater had been charged to the.n. 7/'e find
several provisions favoring the Indians if their new
land grants did not co.::e up to their expectations. For
exa:nple , the Treaty of '.Vashington v/ith the Creeks,
all077ed the:'/! to send s. group to investigate the western
country, the United States agreeing to purchase the land
chosen 0/ them for them, if it was not \"ithin the limit
01 any state or territory. In the case of the Sha^rnees
1. United States Statutes at Large 7-280 Article VI
"That portion of the Greek I^ation kncTn as the friends
and followers of the late G-eneral 'iVilliam llclntosh,
having intimated to the government of the United States
their wish to remove ?;est of the llississippi , it is
hereby agreed, -ivith their assent, that a deportation
of five persons shall be sent by the, at the expense
of the Uniued States immediately after the ratifica-
tion of this treaty, to examine the Indian country
west of the Mississippi; not within either of the
states or territories, and not possessed by the Choc-
taws or Gherokees. And the United States agree to
purchase for them if the sasiie can be conveniently
dons upon reasonable terms, vrherever they may select,
a country vrhose extent shall in "cne opinion of the
president, oe apportioned to their annuities. And
if such purch3.se can not be thus made, it is xhen
agreed that the selection shall be made v.-here the
President may think proper just reference being had
to the wishes of the emigrating party."
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on December 20, 1325, land v/as ceded by them, which
they had originally received from the Spanish govern-
ment in January 4, 1793 (see map). The United States
was to grant to this group and the Ohio Sharaees a
tract of land west of Missouri, deeded by the Csages.
If upon exainination this land did not prove satis-
factory the Shawnee s were to have land on the Kansas
1
River west of Ivlissouri.
In the Miami treaty of May 1, 1325, we find a
unique agreement made by the Indians whereby they
promised not to burn or destroy the houses or fences
o
on the reservation that they were leaving.
In view of what had been ana was to be done to
the Cherokees it is interesting to note in the preamble
to the treaty of May 28, 1S28 the following,— "Whereas
it being the anxious desire of the governiuent to secure
to the Cherokee nation of Indians ... .who may wish to
join their brothers in the '.Vest, a permanent home, and
which shall, under the most solemn guarantee of the
United States, be, end remain, theirs forever—a home
that shall never in all future time be embarrassed by
having extended around it the line or placed on it the
1. United States Statutes at Lar:re 7-284 Kapoler II 263
2. Ibid 7-303 Ibid 236

jurisdiction of a territory or state I" The United
States government agreed to pay for improvements
upon valuation of the sa-Tie; and also to pay towards
this removal •;?50,00G s?2,000 for three years, J2,000
towards defraying the cost and trouble of tracing
cattle straying back to their old pastures, £3700 for
spoliations upon them and ^1200 for Thomas Graves,
a Cherokee chief for damaa-es due to im-orisonment
1
resulting from false accusation. The provisions for
removal are referred to here because of their signifi-
cance in relation to Andre?/ Jackson and removal. The
clause reads "The cost of the emigration of all such
shall also be borne by the United States .... and provi-
sions procured for their comfort, accommodation, and
support, by the way, and provisions for t->Telve monuhs
after their arrival at the agency, and to each person
or head of a family, if he take along vrith him four
persons, shall be paid immedia.tely on his a,rriving at
the Agency and reporting himself and his family or
follo\7ers as emigrants and permanent settlers, in addi
tion to tns above, provided he and they shall have
1. See Georgia Jurisdiction Layi above

emigrated from vvithin the chartered limits of the state
1
of G-eorgia, the sum of ^50. This lool-cs like petty
bribery!
In the treaties of Monroe's and Adams's administra-
tion y/e discover an increasing tendency towards removal
of Indians outside of state and territorial limits,
showing that Georgia and the preempt ioners had won. The
process of removal itself is the story of Jackson's
and Van Buren's administrations.
1. Article 8 Kappler II 264



SUMIiARY III
Monroe's adininistration marks a complete
change in the Indian treaty policy of the United
States, made evident by the fact that in place of
cession and reservation clauses we find cession
and removal ones. Monroe, War Secretary Calhoiin,
and Jackson advocating removal, favored vigorous
measures to produce the same. This was likewise
the policy of Monroe's successors.
His Indian policy was worked out more fully
and permanently than that of any President v/ho
preceded him. As a member of the Congress of the
Confederation, he had first become interested in i
and he had been appointed by it as cOiiimissioner to
negotiate an Indian treaty v;ith the ShaTi\'nees. He
reported to Congress relative to the poor characte
of the v;e stern land which he had noted during his
travels there as coinaissioner , but nothing could
prevent ?70uld-be settlers from wanting it.

In his first annual address, December 2, 1517,
Llonroe advocated removal of all Indians east of the
Mississippi and provision for civilizing the Indians
of the v/esterji frontier, referring also to the recent
purchase of Indian lands by treaty. In December of
the same year a series of treaties were proclaimed by
which peace v/as again theoretically restored, and the
Indians again came under the protection of the United
States. In the Cherokee treaty, we find the first
mention of eastern lands ceded in return for good
agricultural land west of the Mississippi. In his
second inaugural address, Monroe recommended the
settlement of Indians on lands granted to them as indivi-
duals and the giving of aid to help them to improve in
agriculture and civilization. The Southern politicians
aroused by this speech, declared that the Indians were
only tenants at will within state boundaries.
On liarch 11, 1324, John C. Calhoun, Secretary of
War, created Colonel UcKenny chief of a Bureau of Indian
Affairs. This was the first definite step in assuring

direct guardianship over the Indians. By the Congression-
al Act of 1832, an Indian depart;nent V7 as organized. Cal-
houn on his report to the President stated that one of
the greatest evils to which the Indians were subject
was the constant pressure upon them from the v;hite
population before they had had time for moral and in-
tellectual development. Therefore he advised their
removal to a line to os established west of the Missis-
sippi. The report of the Secretary of ?Jar was made a
part of Monroe's special message of 1335, advocating
the removal of the Indians beyond a line to be fixed
west of the Ilississippi, and that a scheme of good
government be planned for them. Kis argument was that
in the condition in which they then were they could not
be incorporated with the whites.
In accordance with this plan, the greater part of
what is no7/ Kansas was consolidated into a territory
under the name of "Indian territory'- as a permanent
home for tribes moved from the more settled parts of
the United States. Congressional discussion at this time

seemed to point to the fact that it v;as felt that the
far western country should be a regular territory for
red men only and no one seerr.ed to think that there would
be any .serious trouble -.vith the Indians relative to
removal.
Monroe urged in his last annual message that a plan
be adopted that would be helpful to the sta.tes and terri-
tories in settling the Indian question within their borders
and yet would not be prejudicial to the Indians. He
stated that he was opposed to coercion but suggested' that
after Congress had extinguished the Indian, titles the
eastern tribes shouH be invited to occupy land east of
the Rockies.
The three Indian treaty principles of lionroe were
1. Congress must give the president the oover to nego-
tiate treaties with the Indians which the Senate must
approve.
2. Room must be found for emigrating tribes in a country-
already occupied by western Indians.
3. The ea,stern tribes must be persuaded to cede their
lands in exchange for western ones.
Monroe negotiated forty treaties in all v.dth the
Indians, some of the first being with tribes not hither-
to allied to the United States by treaties, Congress passing
acts to put them into effect.

John Q,uincy Adams inherited Indian difficulties
from I'lonroe's administration nota.bly the Creek ones.
He finally came to believe in Indian removal, not
"because he felt that it iras
_
the best thing to do,
but because that form of procedure sse-ied best under
the circumstances. The states in which there were
Indian reservations, insisted on the extinguishment
of Indian titles to lands within their state, the
principal argument for the same being that thereby
quarrels between State and Federal authorities would
be lessened.
Georgia v;as especially impatient because of the
United States delay in ce.rrying out the Compact of
1302. The Cherokees, moreover, in order to avoid
emigration as provided for in the Treaty of Indian
Springs, had organized their own government within
the state of Georgia. Other state legislatijres began
to discuss the question, the case even re3,ching tr^e
Supreme Court of the United States when C-eorgia tried
to snnul this government of the Cherokees.
In his first inaugural address, John Quincy Adams
summarized what had been done to carry out the Acts of
Congress of May 25, 1324 and March 3, 1825 relative to

treaties with the Indians, and the frontier road.
Haking reference to the Treaty of Indian Springs,
he suggested that it had already "been ratified by
the Senate.
.'.Ve find that the Indian question was a frequent
subject for discussion at Cabinet meetings during
Adams's administration. The discussion usually centered
around the question a.s to what was to be done with the
Creeks and their Treaty of Indian Springs. In 1802,
Georgia had made an agreement with the United States by
which the latter agreed to extinguish the Indian land
titles in that state as soon as possible. In the nego-
tiations a.t Black Arrow 1831, a group of Indian chiefs
replied to the United States Commissioners that ruin
would be the inevitable result of their removal beyond
the IJississippi . To which the Commissioners replied
that the Creeks must come under the laT/s of the whites
or they must remove. The Com-:iissioners then influenced
Mcintosh, a half breek Creek, cousin of Governor Troup
of Georgia, to make a treaty at Indian Springs. This
treaty was made by a minority of the Creeks, the major it
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under Little Prince and Sig Warrior declaring it,
therefore, illegal.
Negotiations were then reopened with the Creeks
under the Appropriation Act of May 6, 1824; and when
nothing came of them, Governor Troup declared by
proclamation tha.t he would take possession of their
lands. He then ordered surveys made of the Creek
lands, declaring the Treaty of Indian Springs, with
the promise of Creek removal, was in effect immediate!^
on ratification. After consulting the Cacinet, Adams
warned Troup that he would use all the means in his
power to keep the faith of the nation, but Governor
Troup kept the surveyors in the field.
A delegation from the Upper Creeks was sent to
Washington to see the President. The Ivlclntosh group
were likewise represented at Washington. The result
of compromise v/as the Treaty of Washington which Adams
sent with a message to the Senate, saying the.t this
treaty was a substitute for that of Indian Springs,
which had been ratified by the Senate in the firm belief
that it represented the wish of the majority of the
Creek nation, but that he had since found such was not
the ca.se. That he had accepted this partial cession of
4
Creek lands in Georgia in the conviction that bet77een
it and a resort to forcible expulsion of the Crselcs
from Georg-ia there was no "middle term". This \7as
ratified by the Senate.
Troup denied the right of the United States to
invalidate the Treaty of Indian Springs and said he
would occupy the Creek land. The treaty of 7/ashington
had guaranteed the protection of the Creeks to Janua.ryl,
1827. Tnen Barbour, Secretary of iVar, directed Troup
to desist, the latter did not reply until the surveyors
had completed their work, including a survey of part of
Alabama. The Indians stopped the surveyors and 7;ere
threatened by Georgia troops.
The Creeks invoked the protection of the United States
in behalf of their rights guaranteed by the Treaty of
iVashington. In presenting the v/hole story to Congress,
Adaifis stated that the reason that he hed not used i-nilitary
force \vas that the surx^eyors v.^ere acting under the cover
of lega.l authority froiia Georgia, as a sovereign state,
with a pro.nise of rnilitary protection in the perforn:ance
of uheir duties, and he "'/rished to avoid a crash. The
Creeks finally agreed to rernova-l , and it vzould seem that
Adams had been defeated in the quarrel.
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?ollov;ing the Treaty of ^Yashington, certain Greek
lands in Alabair.a had reverted to their original ovmers,
whereupon Alabajna claAmed. vested rights, passing a
criminal and a civil act, extending jurisdiction over
these lands. The United States District Court declared
these acts unconstitutional and Alabajna respected its
decision.
The trouble with the Florida tribes began about this
time. The government had expected to march them under
military escort bo their new reserv3.t ion, promising to
give the Indians free rations on the way. The estimate
for food supplies proved too small; some of the Seminoles
refused to go any farther, suffering for food; some went
to prospect the new grants. ?/hen those who had gone into
Florida returned, they found tne title to "cheir lands in
the hands of the whites. ?;hen told of the condition of
the Seminoles, the President planned to have them go ^est
with the CreeL-cs. The Secretary of .Tar had told the
President txiat they must be removed to more productive land
and given provisions regularly.
Meantime Governor Troup was having trouble with the
Cherokees. The spread of cotton cultivation had made it
seem necessary that Georgia should have their lands for
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settlemsnt. lYlien Georgia sent surveyors to their lands
as she had done in the case of the Creeks they declared
that it was against the will of their council that any
survey should he undertaken unless 7;ith the consent of
the Secretary of "/ar. \Vhereupon, Troup told Bardour,
"From the first decisive s,ct of hostility, you will be
considered and treated as a public enemy."
vfiien the Gherokees formed a govern:nent of their own
and Congress denied Georgia's right of jurisdiction over
oiiem on December 26, 1827 Georgia annexed their lands for
purposes of criininal jurisdiction. Then the Gherokees
consulted with Chief Justice ilarshall, Clay, and 'iVebster.
The case was brought before the Supreme Court of the United
States and decision was rendered in favor of the Gherokees.
But Georgia stood firm. The rest of the story is associated
with the ad.iiinistrat ions of Jackson and Van Buren.
Since 1318, Indian emigrants had been going from the
north- to south went liissouri. That state protested asking
why she should ba forced to ma.ke a home f3r Indiens v:hom
Georgia and Illinois did not Wcuit. By union of the
different Shawnee groups from Llissouri and Ohio, and the
cession of their l3.nds to the Shavrnees by the Osages, and
Kansas, serious trouble wa.s avoided.

_
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The lav/s of Adams's administration vrere passed
primarily to carry into effect the annuity proinises
made to the Indians by treaties, and the law directing
the surveying of a road from the LlissDuri line to
Mexico for the purpose of helping the trade v/ith that
country, already well developed.
The Indian treaties -."ere primarily made for the
purpose of completing the grants of all lands formerly
held by Eastern Indians, lilce the Creeks and Cherokees;
also \7ith the idea of lessening the amount of land held
by the western ones or removing them beyond the western
limits of Illinois.
R.emo\''al proper was to be carried out under Jackson
and Van Buren resulting in several cases, in Indian wars,
beca.use of the dissatisfaction of the Indians.

OUTLIIIE IV
Andrew Jackson's Policy
1. Believed in removal
a. all treaties, etc. for that purpose
2. Georgia July 1, 1830 declared Cherokee country
under her jurisdiction
3. Missouri complained that she received Indians
whom other states did not want
4. Congress and Removal Bill
a. Consulted Secretary of Tar, Barbour
Id. Did not follow his advice "because did not
think Indian sta.te feasible
5. Jackson's Inaugural Address
a. Planned to be just to Indians but
b. Wrote to Creeks, saying they must remove
c. Sent Carroll to obtain treaties or removal
from Cherokees, Creeks, and Choctaws
(l) Advocated presents, etc.
6. First Annual Message
a. Failure to civilize Indians due to fact that
United States kept purchasing lands, driving
them back into the wilderness
b. United States could not interfere between
.
Indians ajid states because according to
Constitution it must protect them
7. Forcible Removal became a party issue
a. Work of Methodists and Quakers on behalf of
the Indians
b. Senate discussed Question continuously from
April 8 to April 26, 1835
(1) President to exchange lands with Indians
(2) To pay Indiajis for improvements
(3) To assist in removal and care for Indians
for one year after removal
8. Cherokees vs. Removal
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a. Prejudice from Jefferson's day when removal
of a group proved non successful
b. Sent delegation to consult Webster and
Freelingshuysen at Washington
c. Wirt, their counsel, asked Supreme Court for
an injunction vs. operation of Georgia laws
within their country
d. Case dropped by court for want of jurisdiction
9. Chickasaws and Choctaws promised to remove
10. Creek delegation at Washington told that they must
remove in order to get government aid
11. Gardiner sent to treat with Ohio tribes
a. Legality of methods questioned
12. Sacs and Foxes vs. Removal
a. Declared that they had not sold land at mouth
of Rock River
b. Government asked Governor Edwards of Illinois
to delay before he forced removal
c. When Indians went on hunt lands occupied and
fenced in
d. Militia called out to quell disturbance
(1) Desecrated burial ground of Indians
(s) Black Hawk finally surrendered
13. Jackson's Second Annual Message
a. Thought removal coming to a successful conclusion
14. Senate's Resolution asking president if he had carried
out Trade and Intercourse Act of 1803
a. Tart reply of Jackson
b. Duty to states to extinguish Indian title as soon
as possible
15. Replied to Georgia that between one-half and one-third
of tribes 7/ould emigrate
a. Those who remained to be governed by laws of Georgia
b. Hoped Ohio would not be troubled by Indians for
long
i
16. Indian Wars
a. Pavmees in Indian territory
b. Toledo War in Ohio
c. Florida and Seminole Indian War in Florida,
Georgia and Alabama. Trouble continued into
Van Buren's administration
d. Sabine disturbaJice in Louisiana
e. Sabine disturbance in Alabeona
f . Heatherly disturbance on Missouri and Iowa
line
g. Cherokee removal to Indian territory
17. Congress passed Indian Intercourse Act of 1834
a. All whites forbidden to go into Indian terri-
tory without a license
18. Jackson's Seventh Annual Address
a« All Indians on east side of Mississippi from
Lake Michigan to Florida had agreed to remove
b. Removal only temporary expedient
19. Jackson's Treaties
a. 67 Treaties
b. Special grants of land and money to half breeds
including women
c. Some Indians to become citizens of states
usually half breeds
d. Payments to chiefs to get support" for removal
e. Right of tribe to self government recognized
in some instances
f . Choctaws asked for delegate in Congress
g. Prsemptioners to be kept out of Creek lands
until migration
h. Chickasavfs guaranteed vs. low price for their
land when sold in lots
(1) Request for mail route
Van Buren'fi Policy
1. Like Jackson's
2. In 1838 tried to persuade Choctaws, Creeks and
Cherokees to exchange their Georgia lands for
Kansas ones. Promised Indians would not be dis-
turbed there.
i
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3. Seminoles delayed removal
a. Uprising under Osceola
b. Van Buren's administration spent $14,000,000
to quiet disturbance
4. First Annual Message
a. Indians would be better off if removed
5. Gilmer, Governor of Georgia, demanded that removal
of the Cherokees should begin immediately
a. Indians assembled and made ready
(l) A few fugitives among the Seminoles
6. Van Buren said nothing about the creation of an
Indian state but purchase and removal
7. Van Buren advised Congress to adopt the Secretary
of War's Plan
a. Asked frontier to be placed in complete defense
vs. warlike tribes
8. Second Annual Address
a. Speaks of prosperity of emigrants recently
removed
b. Practically all small agriculturists (note 8
and 9 not in harmony)
9. Van Buren' s Last Address December 5, 1840
a. Report of troops occupied in removal through-
out his administration
10. Treaties made by Van Buren
a. Removal usually to be completed within two
years
b. Some exploring parties prior to migration
c. By payments to important tribes , United States
becomes a sort of trust company in behalf of
the Indians
d. Payments to half breeds; also land grants
(1) Special payments to interpreters
e. Assumption of Indian debts and claims for
damage s
f . United States wanted friendly relations
between Indians, Mexico and Texas
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g. Erection of ten houses for the lowas
h. Treaty with the New York Indians
(1) Indians asked for right to purchase lands
in Wisconsin from other Indians. Treaty
with Menominees and \Yinnebagoes
(2) Some Indians wanted to remove directly
to Indian territory. Van Buren sided
with New York, especially Buffalo, to
get removal of them
Treaty granting land in Indian territory
to Indians
(3) Ogden and Fellows, assignees of Massa-
chusetts, purchased claims of Senecas
(4) §202,000 paid for above to be adminis-
tered by the United States for the Indians
11. Seminole
s
a. President reported about 2,000 left after
migrations of 1836-1838
b. Dissatisfaction of Seminoles with removal.
Massacre of Ma.jor Dade and command
c. $14,000,000 war carried on vs. Seminoles
III. Tyler's Policy Seminoles subject of every message
to Congress
1. Finally reported only 80 warriors left
2. Advised change in tactics— suggested conciliations
3. July 18, 1845 Treaty by which Seminoles were to
really remove
IV. Polk's Policy
1. Indians more favorable to removal
2. Second Annual Message—3000-4000 already removed
7/ith others to follow
3. Third Annual Message—Satisfaction of Indians as
a result of paying annuities to heads of families,
not chiefs.
4. Fourth Annual Message— ,^1, 842, 000 paid for 18,500,
000 acres of Indian lemd
5. Practically ended removal.

REIIOVAL.
Andrew Jackson was first and last an exponent of
Indian Removal as one would expect from an old Indian
fighter. When he becajne President , the Cherokees, the
Creeks, the Choctaws, and the Chickasaws alone numoered
about 53,000 occupying tribal lands amounting to more
1
than 63,000,000 acres surrounded by whites, which makes
one realize what a big issue removal became. All the
treaties Jackson negotiated with the Indians and all of
his executive orders, to say nothing of his letters
directed to the Indians themselves, voiced that principle.
Under no c ircumstances, he declared, could the "White
Father" protect them if they insisted on remaining on
their lands after the title had begun to be extinguished.
On June 1, 1830 the legislature of Georgia passed
a law declaring the Cherokee country subject to her juris-
2
diction. Between 1818 and this time, 1818 Indian emi-
grants had gone to southwest Missouri. That state com-
plained, asking why she should be forced to receive these
Indians who wished to establish their permanent home
within her borders when Illinois ajid Georgia did not want
them. Both of these episodes tended to complicate Indian
1. Bassett Jackson 684
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 352-363

removal, some of the ill effects of v;hich Jackson had
already inherited from Monroe.
Congresss had been busy discussing the question,
when the House finally sent the Bill, which it had
drafted for the preservation of the civilization of
Indians, to Secretary of War Barbour asking him for
suggestions relative to the matter. He advised
1. that the country west of the Mississippi, beyond
the states and territories, and west of Lake Huron and
Lake Michigan should be set apart for the Indians'
exclusive abode.
2. that their removal should be as individuals in con-
tradistinction to tribes, which was a new idea.
3. that a territorial government should be created for
them, to be maintained by the United States.
4. if circumstances should eventually justify it, he
advised the amalgamation of the Indians into one mass,
with the extinction of tribes, and the distribution of
property among the individual Indians.
5. the condition of those who remained in their lands
1
was to remain unaltered.
r>
to
Congress did not think this feasible because it would
1. Indian Consolidation 385 Abel
2. Ibid 363
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mean an Indian state in the Union.
The emigrant Indians had already found out the
xincertainty of land tenure in the new country, the
result being that general emigration in the case of
certain tribes, like the Choctaws and the Cherokees,
1
was delayed as a consequence.
In his first Inaugural Address, Jackson declared
2
relative to the Indians
,
"It will be my sincere and
constant desire to observe toward the Indian tribes
within our limits, a just and liberal policy, and to
give that humane and considerate attention to their
rights and their wants which is consistent with the
habits of our Government and the feelings of our people'.'
"As a means of effecting this end, I suggest for your
consideration, the propriety of setting apart an ample
district, west of the Mississippi and without the limits
of any state or territory now formed, to be guaranteed
to the India,n tribes as long as they shall occupy it."
The Indians took heart from this, although his methods
had al7;ays been coercive with them, and the south felt
4
disappointed for the time being. But within a fort-
5
night after this speech, he addressed the Greeks
,
telling
1. Ibid 367
2. Richardson II 438 Abel Indian Consolidation 370 Bassett
387 Llanypenny 107
3. Manypenny 109 Richardson II 439 Otis 96
4. Abel Indian Consolidation 370
5. Llarch 23 Indian Consolidation Abel
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them that it wa^ necessary for them to remove; and in
the next month Secretary Eaton answered the Creeks'
appeal for delay in a similar fashion. The newspapers
1
of Georgia spread the news far and wide.
Jackson sent a confidential agent, General William
Carroll, on a secret mission to the Creeks, Cherokees
and Choc taws, with the ooject of securing a removal agree-
2
ment from them. Later, he sent a commission to try to
3
purchase lands from the South Carolina Cherokees. In
the letter of direction to Carroll, Secretary of YTar
Eaton wrote, The President is "of opinion that if - they
can be approached in any way that shall elude their
prejudices, ajid be enlightened as to their true relations
to the states they will" consent to remove. . .Nothing is
more certain than that if the chiefs and influential men
could be brought into the measure, the rest v;ould implicit'
ly follow, presents in your discretion to the amount of
1. "Both tribes were distinctly given to understand that
the United States could not and ?;0uld not interfere
v/ith the legitimate authority of a state within her
o^i^n limits; there was no remedy for such except removals.
If they wanted a home that they could call their ov.ti,
they must go west for there the President could guaran-
tee that the soil should be theirs 'as long as the trees
grow and the v/aters run' ".
Natchez Gazette June 27, 1329
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 571
3. Royce 230

not more than ^2000 ought to be made with effect, by
attaching to you the poorer Indians as you pass through
their country, given as a friend; and the same to the
children of the chiefs and the chiefs themselves in
1
clothes or otherwise." The Comniissioner found that,
while some Creeks and Cherokees were thinking of removal,
2
the nations as a whole were still against it. The white
flocked to the mines in the Cherokee country and clashes
3
came between them and the Indians. The government could
do nothing in the matter of awarding damaiges out of the
tribal funds until the Indians were convicted and identi-
fied as regular aggressors on disinterested testimony,
which was practically impossible to find.
In the first annual message, Jackson stated the
reasons why he thought the government had not been
successful in civilizing the Indians as follows, "It has
long been the policy of the government to introduce amon^
them the acts of civilization on the hope of gradually
reclaiming them from a wandering life. This policy has,
however, been coupled with another wholly incompatible
with its success. Professing a desire to civilize and set
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 371
2. Royce 230 Abel Indian Consolidation 375 (1200 Creeks
and 43 Cherokees removed)
3. Eaton suggested in his letter to Forsyth September 19,
1329 that it was "just possible that the Indians were
not the aggressors." Abel 377

them, we have at the same time, lost no opportunity to
purchase their lands and thrust them further into the
wilderness. By this means, they have not only been kept
in a wandering state but have been led to look upon us
1
as unjust and indifferent to their fate."
Relative to whether the United States could inter-
fere on behalf of the state against the Indians he stated,
"The constitution declares that no state shall be formed
or erected within the territory of one of the members of
the Union against her consent, much less could it allow
a foreign and independent government to establish itself
there; Georgia became a member of the Confederacy which
eventuated in our Federal Union as a sovereign state,
always asserting her claim to certain limits, which having
been defined in her colonial charter and subsequently
recognized in the treaty of peace, she had ever since
continued to enjoy, except as they have been circumscribed
by her ovm voluntary transfer of a portion of her terri-
tory to the United States in the articles of cession of
2
1802 If the government took sides under such circum-
stances against the states, it \70uld be that the objects
of that government were reversed and that it has become
1. Richardson III 456
2. Richardson III 457

a part of its duty to aid in destroying the states
1
which it was established to protect." For this reason,
Jackson reported that he would not countenance the
Indians opposition to Georgia and Alabama and had ad-
vised them to emigrate beyond the Mississippi or submit
2
to the laws of the state.
7/ith the development of Jackson's policy of force-
ful removal, the issue became a party question and many
religious denominations ranged themselves against it,
3
especially the Quakers and the Congregationists . The
Removal Bill already before Congress was referred to the
Committees on Indian Affairs of the House and the Senate.
White of Tennessee ajid Troup of Georgia were members of
that Committee in the Senate; and on the House Committee,
we find Bell of Tennessee, Hinds of Mississippi, Lewis
of Alabama, and Gather of Kentucky. Naturally, the reports
4
were in favor of removal. After considerable discussion,
the House substituted the Senate Bill for its own. The
friends of Adains opposed the bill and philanthropists
5
sent many petitions to Congress in behalf of the Indians.
The Senate discussed the Question almost continuously
6
from April S to April 23. Although the Compromise line
1. Ibid
2. Ibid 453
3. Abel Indian Consolidation 377. The Baptists kept out of
the controversy because they stood for an Indian State
,
the Methodists were divided, and the Episcopalians and
Presbyterians did not support it as church organizations.
4. Abel Indian Consolidation 378
5. House Journal 21st Congress 1st Session ^reelingshuysen
8. Removal of Indians Speeches of Bates, ' etc. 1-293

of 1820 was discussed, most of the argiLnents were relative
to state sovereignty. Representative Storrs of iJew York
exposed the fallacy of pretending to remove the Indians
for their own good from a community where they had homes,
churches, and schools to a wilderness, w^ich was an attack
vs. the expressed views of the adininistrat ion. Storrs
accused the President of embarrassing Congress by stating
the extent of state authority and said that he had taken
upon himself power not conceded to the Executive because
once a treaty is adopted as the supreme law of the land,
the President "has no dispensing power over it." Ellswort
of Connecticut opposed forced removal declaring that the
south and the southwest .were acting from mercenary motives
In spite of strong opposition, however, the bill was
forced through Congress. This law entitled ''an act to
provide for an exchange of lands with the Indians residing
in any of the states or territories bjckI for their removal
west of the ilississippi , " was approved by Jackson Hay 28,
1830. By it the President was authorized to offer an
exchange of lands to tribes "now residing within the limit
of the states or territories," although nothing was said
about compulsory removal. The President was to solemnly
assure the tribes with whom the exchange was made that
1. Benton Thirty Years View I 64
2. Gales and Seatons Register III 993-1003 Abel Indian
Consolidation 389
5. Abel Indian Consolidation 580
United States Statutes at Le.rge 4-411
4. Laws Relative to Indians 71-72
5. Abel Indian Consolidation 285

the United States would secure forever and guarantee
1
to them the land so exchanged. The President was
also to have the improvements assessed and to see that
2
the Indians T/ere paid for the same. By Section V, he
was authorized to aid the Indians to remove and to give
them the necessary support for one year after that re-
5
moval
,
protecting them against disturbance "from any other
tribe or nation of Indians or from any oerson or Dersons
4
whatsoever." Nothing, however, was said about compulsory
removal. The sum of $500,000 was voted to put the Act
into effect.
The Cherokees objected strenuously to removal as was
5
to be expected. Their prejudice against removal dated
back to Jefferson's day. In an appeal to the President
in 1808, they had said that "those wishing to lead a
hunter's life, owing to the scarcity of game in their
1. Manypenny 71
2. Section IV Laws Relative to Indians 72
3. Manypenny 77 Section V "That upon the making of any
such exchange as is contemplated by this act, it
^ shall and may be lawful for the President to cause
such aid and assistance to be furnished to the
emigrants as may be necessar^r and proper to enable
them to remove to, and settle in, the country for
which they may have exchanged; and also to give- them
such a.id and assistance as may be necessary for the
support and subsistence for the first year after their
removal." Laws Relative to Indians 73
4. Section 6 La7/s Relative to Indians 73
5. Ja.ckson ordered them to make ready to remove June 6,
1850.
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country, requested liberty to go over the Mississippi
and occupy some vacant lands belonging to the United
1
States." The President had given his consent.
Eventually, between 4000 and 5000 of the lo\7er town
3
Cherokees did emigrate to Arkansas where they had a
wretched life, some being killed in wars with the
Osages, a considerable number dying of sickness, and
some returning. All this tended to strengthen the upper
town Cherokees vs. migration. They voted in legislative
Council that all v/ho accepted lands in the west and
settled on them should lose their tribal relations^, that
those who sold tribal property in order to emigrate
should be whipoed, and those who voted to sell a part
3
or all of the tribal possessions should be put to death.
They then sent a delegation to Washington where they
were advised by Webster and Freelingshuysen to appeal to
4
the courts. \Yirt, a former attorney general, became their
chief counsel, asking the Supreme Court for an injunc-
tion on the Cherokees behalf vs. the execution of state
laws in the Indian country. Jackson and Secretary of war
Eaton planned to spend the holidays in Tennessee, and
1. Drake 106
2. Ibid 110, 111
3. Bassett 6S7 cf. Creeks above in liclntosh case
4. Abel Indian Consolidation 285
5. Kennedy Wirt II 2i34-258 Bassett 668
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notified the southern tribes and delegates to meet
with them, which the Greeks and Cherokee s did not
do, as they were counting on their aor)eals through
1
'A'irt to the Supreme Court. The case -.vas subsequent-
ly dismissed by the court for want of jurisdiction.
The Chickasaws came, however, and Jackson told
them that this was their last chance for peaceful
settlement; if they refused to move now, the "C?reat
Father would leave them to shift for themselves; if
they could not live happily under Mississippi law,
they would have to seek a new home in their o'.Tn way
and at their o'/m expense. The result was that the
Chickasaws and the Choctaws oromised to remove in
3
1850. The Choctaws tried to protect themselves by
Article IV of the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit whereby
1. Creeks (see above under Adams)
2. Gherokees vs. Georgia 5 Peters 1-80 The court
held that the Gherokees were not a loreig-n nation
according to the constitution and so could not
bring a suit cognizable by the Supreme Court.
Bassett 686. Vfnen Georgia was sum:noned to appear
before the Supreme Court in the case of Butler
vs. Worcester, she raired the cry of state rights,
and refused to appear declaring that any attempt
to interfere with her criminal jurisdiction would
challenge the most determined resistance, and if
persisted in would eventually annihilate the Union.
3. United States Statutes at Large 7-353
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they were promised that no state or territory should
1
ever circumscribe them, but all in vain. Hore vdll
be said later about these treaties.
Colonel Jaines B. Gardiner was appointed by the
president to treat 7,'ith the Ohio tribes. In this
case, it is an interesting fact that both the Indians
and the whites wanted the title extinguished because
2
the Indians were completely surrounded by whites.
Gardiner negotiated five treaties of exchajige in the
spring and summer of 1831, but his methods were so bad
that Ewing of Ohio moved in the Senate th3.t an inquiry
be made relative to the genuineness of the documents
presented for ratification. Nothing caine of it and
Gardiner was appointed Superintendent of Removal by
Jackson.
The condition of the Creeks had now become very
pitiable. They appealed to the '.Tar Department saying
that many of them were starving and that the system
of distributing annuities had been changed without
1. Article IV "The Government and the people of the
United States are hereby obliged to secure to the
said Choctav,' Nation of Red People, the Jurisdiction
and government of all the persons and property that
may be within their limit west, so that no territory
or state shall ever have a right to pass laws for
the government of the Choctaw ITation of Red People
and their descendajits ; and that no pert of the land
granted them shall ever be embraced in any territory
or state."
2. Abel Indian Consolidation 534

1
consulting them. Finally, they were allowed to send
delegates to ^Vashington where they vrere told that they
must agree to reinoval, since the rights of states must
be recognized.
Meantime, the Sacs and Foxes in Illinois v/ho were
opposing removal, denied that the Treaty which they had
2
made v/ith Governor Harrison in 1804 as read to them had
had any stipulation relative to land north of the mouth
of Rock River and that they had not sold it at that time.
Because of the dispute, they had been allo?red to stay
3
indefinitely on this disputed territory. Governor Edwards
finally determined to get rid of them and when the Indians
returned from the hunt in the STDring of 1829, they found
4
their lodges torn down and their corn fields fenced in.
The Indians v/ere enraged and there was danger that there
would be a combination of tribes if the squatters were
not removed. The Sacs e.nd Foxes divided into tv^o groups,
the first one called Keokuks, willing for peace and
agreeable to removal, when their crops had been gathered,
and the Black Kawks, named from their leader. The Depart-
ment of War asked Governor Edwards to delay a year before
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 386
2. United States Statutes at Large 7-84 through 87
3. There was no question that they had had the right to
hunt upon this land reserved to them. Compilation 751
4. Abel Indian Consolidation
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he "brought pressure to bear upon the tribes, which he
promised to do; but the Indians went on a hunt only
to find upon their return, however, that their lands
1
had been surveyed and sold during their absence. In
retaliation the Indians threatened to destroy the white
settlements from Detroit to the Sabine. On complaint of
the whites, the militia was called out, but in quelling
the disturbance the Indian. Burial groxmd was desecrated.
Finally, the Indians withdrew to the west bank of the
Mississippi and signed capitulations on June 30, 1831
with the exception of the group under Black Hawk who
continued to wage war from Aoril 26 to September 30, 1332
2
in Illinois and Wisconsin. He finally surrendered at
Prairie du Chien August 27, 1832 and was taken to Washing'
ton to see the "Great Father" with whom he kept peace the
rest of his life, having settled on the Des Lloines River
O
in Iowa.
In spite of these Indian disturbances, Jackson was
evidently sanguine about the success of removal because
in his second Annual Message of December 3, 1830, he de-
clared, "It gives me pleasure to announce to Congress that
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 390
2. Darson and Sturvi Complete History of Illinois 375
3. Bulletin 14 Office of Indian Affairs
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the benevolent policy of the government steadily
pursued for nearly thirty years, in relation to
removal of the Indians beyond the white settlements
is approaching to a happy consummation. Important
tribes have accepted the provision made for their
removal." He thought others would follow their ex-
ample, releasing the v/hole state of Mississippi; and
the western part of Alabama of Indian occupancy, and
he concluded his message in this cold hearted manner.
"Humanity has often wept over the fate of the aborigines
of this country, and Philanthropy has been busily em-
ployed in devising means to avert it but its progress
has never for a moment been arrested. .. .But true philan-oC
thropy reconciles the mind to these vicissitudes as it
does to the extinction of one generation to make room
for another.
"
When the Senate passed a Resolution on February 22,
1831, requesting the President to report v;hether the
provisions of the act regulating Trade and Intercourse
with the Indian tribes and to preserve the peace on the
frontiers passed liarch 30, 1803 had been carried out, his
reply vras typical of his attitude in regard to the question.
1. RichaJdson III 519-520 Ohio 97
2. ibid 521
3. Abel III 521
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He tartly replied that he was not aware of any omission
1
on his part to carry its provisions into effect, adding
"It is a duty v;hich this govern;Tient owes to the new
states to extinguish as soon as possible the Indian title
to all lands Y/hich Congress theinselves have included with-
in their limits. 'JThen this is done, the duties of the
general government relative to states and the Indians
within their- limits are at an end. The Indians may leave
2
the state or not as they chose."
He continued this idea in his message of December 3
3
of the same year. After Georgia had requested that the
Cherokee emigration should be resumed, Jackson reported
that between one half and two thirds would emigrate,
stating that "those v/ho prefer to remain at their present
homes will hereafter be governed by the laws of Georgia
as all her Citizens are, and cease to be the objects of
peculiar care on the part of the federal government",
greatly to the satisfaction of that state. Jackson con-
cluded by saying that he hoped that the time would not
be far distant when Ohio, likewise, would not be embarassed
by her Indian population saying that it was confidentially
believed that perserverance for ten years in the present
1. Richardson III 537-533 Otis 97
2. Ibid 538
3. Ibid 254

policy would remove beyond the limits of the states
every Indian not willing to submit to their laws.
Reading between the lines, we realize from his message
of 1833 that he had not found removal easy. He declared
that the "Indians have neither the intelligence, the
industry, the moral habits, nor the desire for improve-
ment, which are essential to any favorable change in their
condition. Removal is the only thing to stop their dis-
appearance before a superior civilization. Those who
1
have migrated are doing well."
In 1834 he stated, "The experience of every year adds
to the conclusion that emigration and that alone can
preserve from destruction the remnants of the tribes yet
living among us." With a President of this opinion and
his determination to force removal, it is not strange
that series of Indian wars occurred during the period
from 1834-1837 all of which v/ere speedily ended under
o
the direction of this old Indian fighter.
1. Otis 1833
2. Bulletin 14 Office of Indian Affairs
1834 Pawnee Expedition into Indian Territory
1335-1833 The Toledo War on Ohio and Michigan Boundary
Dispute
1835-1842 Florida or Seminole Indian 77ar in Florida,
C-eorgia and Alabama
1336-1337 Sabine disturbance in Louisiana
1336-1337 Creek disturbance in Alabama
1833 Keatherly Indian disturbance on Missouri and
l077a line
1336-1838 Cherokee disturbances and removal to the
Indiaii territory
1839 Osas-e Indian '(7a.r in Liissouri
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The irYorst side of Jackson's force policy is
seen in the case of the Serainoles. Jackson had
commissioned Gadsden to negotiate with this tribe
who were in great need, offering to helo them only
1
if they would emigrate. The Creeks agreed to allow
2
the Seminole s to go with them and settle with them;
and the Seminoles agreed to migrate, only to change
their minds when told of the character of the western
lands. They then gave up passive resistance against
removal, taking to the swamps and everglades from
which they carried on an unpleasant war for over ten
years. The rest of the story belongs to Van Buren's
administration.
We can judge how persistent had been the demands
for Indian removal when we realize that the Land Office
under Jackson was swamped with patents. In 1833 alone,
there were 20,000 title deeds waiting for his signature,
3
?/hen Conscress voted a clerk for him.
In order to stop the trouble between the vrhites and
the Indians on the border. Congress passed the Indian
Intercourse Act of 1834, forbidding any white person to
go into the Indian country without a license from the
1. Abel Indian Consolidation 391
2. Comoilation 102 United States Statutes at Large 7-5S3
Article VII
3 • Paxson 519
.
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1
Indian commissioner. The statute defined the Indian
co^antry as all that part of the United States 7:est
of the Mississippi and not within the states of
Missouri and Louisiana, or the territory of Arkansas:
and also that part of the United States, East of the
ilississiopi River, and not within any state to which
2
the Indian title had not heen extinguished. It is
to be noted that there was no fixed policy adopted
either by Congress or the President for reclamation
and civilization of these Indians after removal. No
one apparently made any attempt to convert the Indian
from a nomad to a farmer, if he had not already trained
3
himself in agriculture before removal. And yet in
his fifth annual message, Jaclcson declared "Our relation
with various tribes have been undisturbed since the
termination of the difficulties growing out of the
aggressions of the Sacs and Fox Indians ... .The emigrants
generally are represented to be prosperous and contented
and the country suitable for their wants and habits and
4
the essential articles of subsistence easily procured."
If the reports of army officers of the time were true,
the embalmed beef of the Spanish War was ambrosia to
1. Paxson 271 McKenzie 10 United States Statutes at
Large 4-729
2. lieaning the region north of Illinois and Indiana,
northwest Ohio—now Michigan and ^7isconsin
5. Hanypenny 115
4. Richardson III 32

what the Indians were paid from the army supplies
while they were travelling under military escort.
Surely Jackson could not have been deaf to the com-
plaints relative to this and the fric-htful over-
crowding of the small boats used for the trans-Missis-
1
sippi crossing.
Jackson's report on the progress of removal was
incorDorated in his seventh annual message which con-
2
eluded with the following. "Llany have already removed
and others are preparing to go with the exception of
two small bands living in Ohio and Indiana; not ex-
ceeding 5,000 persons ... .all the tribes on the east
side of the Llississippi and extending from Lake Michigan
to Florida have entered into engagements which ^Yill lead
to their transplantation." Without any doubt removal
as carried out by Jackson was planned too hastily and
1. Llanypenny 135-140. Manypenny reports relative to the
removal of the Santee Sioux.
Guard to accompany Indians-
4 commissioned officers
135 soldiers
1 1aundre s s
140 persons for 1318 Indians
AiTiOunt paid for transportation i^3S,372.10
Winnebagoes 1945
Amount oaid .156.043.60
Total $95,834.70
Transportation from Fort Snelling to Hannibal Missouri
on two steamboats :-
1 group all the way by boat ;excluded from cabin, con-
fined to upper and lower decks.
Food—hard bread Juncooked because could only cook at
mess pork )night v/hen boat tied up-
no sugar, coffee or vegetables
Deaths—3 to 4 a. day six v/eeks after reaching destination
150 in all in a few weeks
In camp—beef furnished —cattle which had hauled supplie
from liinnesota.
In January soup issued every other day; on the day soup
was issued the Indians had no other food supolied^^
2. Richardson III 171 Paxson 284 jlanyp'e^ny loo.

carried out too partially; for it proved to be only
a temporary expedient since it did not provide self
government for tribes all ready for it. Before the
primary removals had all taken place as planned,
the secondary ones had begun and the Isind which was
to belong to the Indians in peroetuity was on the
1
market
.
Congress certainly could not complain of Jackson
zeal in carrying out the treaty clause of its Indian
Law of 1830 but humanity will question his methods in
both forcing the Indians to ma.ke removal treaties and
then forcing them to carry out the terms of the agree-
1. Abel Consolidation 412
Indian as a Slaveholder 24-25. "It is rather
interesting to observe in this connection how
inconsistent human nature is when expediency
is the thing at stake; for it happened that the
same people, and the same party identically,
that in the second and third decades of the
nineteenth century, had tried to convince the
Indians, and against them the judg-ment too, that
the red man would be forever unmolested in the
western country because the federal govern^nent
ov/ned it absolutely and could give a title in
perpetuity, argued, in the fourth a,nd fifth
decades that the states were the sole proprietors
that they were in fact the joint ov.-ners of every-
-
. thing.
"
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ments. In all he mads sixty-seven treaties, all of
1. With the Chippe'.Yas proclaimed.
Kapplsr II 297-300^ United States
'*7ith the "/innebagoesproclaimed
Kappler II 300-303 United States
With the Dela'/7ares proclaimed
Kappler II 303-304^ United States
With the Delawares proclaimed
(removal aids in addition to treaty of January 2,1330
Kappler II 304-305 United States Statutes at Large 7-327
Sauks and Foxes proclaimed Feoruarj/- 24, 1831
II 305-310 United States Statutes at Large 7-323
January 2, 183
Statutes at Large
January 2, 1330
Statutes at Large
January 2, 1350
Statutes at Large
March 24, 1831
7-320
7-323
7-32S
With the
Kappler
With the
Kaiooler
With the
Kappler
With su-Qolement
Kappler' II 3
With the
XaoDler
Witii the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kaopler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kax)oler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With' the
Kaooler
Choc taws proclairr.fi February 24
II 310-319 United States Statutes at
Menominees proclaimed July 9, 1332 i^ith
II 319-323 United States Statutes
Jiuly 9, 1S32
3-325 United States
Senecas proclaimed
II 325-527 United States
Senecas procla.imed
II 527-331 United States
Shaiivnees proclaimed
II 331-334 United States
Ottawas proclaimed
II 335-539 United States
7/yandots oroclaimed
II 339-341 United States
Creeks proclaimed
II 341-343 United
Seminoles proclaimed
II 544-345 United States
ces proclaimed
345-348 United States
1831
7-333
sue ol erne nt
Largs
at Large 7-342
at Larse 7-o4o
1831
at Large < —•343
1832
at Lar^s 7-•351
1832
at Larse 7- 355
1832
at Large •359
1S32
at Large 7-
1832
states
'A inneoag
II
statutes
Harch 24,
Statutes
April 3,
St atut e s
April 6,
Statutes
April 6,
Statutes
April 3,
Statutes
April 4,
tatutes at Lar^re 7-363
April 12, 1834
Statutes at Large 7-368
February 2, 1833
Statutes at Lar^e 7-370
Sauks and Foxes proclaimed February 15, 1833
II 349-351 United States Statutes at Large 7-374
Appalachicola 3a,nd proclaimed February 13, 1833
II 552 United States Statutes at Larse 7-377
Kapple c
With the
Kapoler
With the
Kapoler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kaooler
Chickas5-WB
II 356-362
Chickasavrs
II 362-367
Potav/atamies proclaimed
II 353-355 United States
proclaimed
United Stetes
proclaimed
United Sta.tes
Kicka.poos proclaimed
II 335-367 United States
Pota7;ata!mies oroclaimed
II 367-370 United States
Shav/nees oroclaimed
II 370-372 United States
January 21, 1853
Statutes at Lar2-e 7-378
liarch 1, 1633
Statutes at Large 7-361
October 22, 1332
Statutes at Large 7-333
February 13, 1853
Statutes at Large 7-391
January 21, 1833
Statutes at Large 7-394
February 12, 1835
Statutes a.t Large 7-397
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Footnote 1 of page293 (continued)
7/itli the
Kaooler
With" the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kapoler
7/ith the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
KapDler
With* the
Kappler
Potawataaies oroclaimed
II 372-575 Un'ited States
proclaimed
United States
proclaiined
United States
Kaskaskias
II 376-371
llenominees
II 377-382
Janua.ry 21, 1333
Statutes at Large 7-3 99
February 12,^1835
Statutes at Large 7-403
ilarch
Statutes
13, 1533
at Large 7-4C5
Piankashaws and Weas proclaimed February'"l2 , 1833
II 382-583 United States Statutes at Large 7-41C
Senecas and Shawnees proclaimed Llarch 22, 1333
States Statutes at Large
April 12, 1834
II 385-385 United
Western Cherokees
II 335-388 United States Statutes at Large
Creeks proclaimed Aoril 12, 1834
II 388-391 United States Statutes at Large
Ottawas proclaimed March 22, 1833
II 392-394 United States Statutes at Large
Seminoles proclaimed Aoril 12, 1834
II 394-395 United States Statutes at Large
Ivapaws proclaimed April 12, 1834
II 395-598 United States Statutes at Larg-e
7-411
7-414
7-417
7-420
7-423
7-424
AppalachicolaBajid proclaimed Aoril 12, 1834
II 398-400 United States Statutes at Large 7-427
Otos and Missouris proclaimed April 12, 1534
II 400-402 United States Statutes at Large 7-429
Chippevras proclaimed
II 402-415 United States
Pawnees proclaimed
II 416-418 United States
Ghickasaws proclaimed
II 418-425 United Ststes
jiiamis oroclaimed
II 425-*423 United States
Potavvatamies proclaimed
II 428-429 United States
Pota;7atamies proclaimed
II 429 United States Statutes
Potawatamies proclaimed
II 430 United States Statutes
Potawatamies proclaimed
II 431 United* States Statutes
February 21,
Statutes at Large
1835
7-431
April 12
Statutes at Large 7-443
July 1, 1834
Statutes at Large 7-450
December 22, 1337
Statutes at Large 7-458
Caddos orocla.imed
II 432-434 United States
Comanche s proclaimed Hay
II 435-439 United States Statutes
Cherokees proclaimed May
II 439-449 United States Statutes
March 16, 1835
Statutes at Large 7-457
March 15, 1835
at Large 7-457
March 15, 1835
at Large 7-463
March 15, 1535
at Large 7-459
February 2, 1836
Statutes at Lar:Te 7-470
19, 1835
at Lars:e 7-474
23, 1835
at Lcr=:e 7-478
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Footnote 1 of pages 232 (continued)
With the
Kapoler
With* the
Kapoler
With the
Kappler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kaooler
With* the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kapoler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
With the
Kappler
183i
Lsll-rb 7-490
Potawatamies proclaimed June
II 450 United States Statutes at
Ottav/as proclaimed Hay 27,^1833
II 450-456 United States Statutes at Large
Pota^vatamies proclaimed June 4, 1933
II 457 United States Statutes at Large 7-493
Pota77atamies proclaimed Llay
II 457 United States Statutes at
potawatamies proclaimed liay
II 453 United States Statutes at
7-491
25, 1333
Large 7-499
25, 1333
Large 7-500
Potawatamies proclaimed May 25, 1833
II 459 United^ States Statutes at Large 7-501
Wyandots proclaimed May 13,^1833
II 430-431 United States Statutes at Large 7-502
Chippewas proclaimed Llay 25, 1833
II 431 United States Statutes at Large 7-505
Potawatamies proclaimed February 13, 1837
II 462 United* States Statutes at Large 7-505
Menominees proclaimed Fehr^j^y 15, 1837
II 433-433 United States Statutes at Laj:ge 7-503
Sioux proclaimed February 15, 1837
II 433 United States Statutes at Large 7-510
lowas proclaimed Feoruary 15, 1857
II 438-470 United States Statutes at Large 7-511
Potawatamies proclaimed February 18, 1837
II 470 United* States Statutes at Large 7-513
Potawatamies proclaiined February 13, 1837
II 471 United* States Statutes at Large 7-514
Potawatamies proclaimed February IS, 1837
II 471-472 United States Statutes at Large 7-515
Sauks and Foxes proclaimed February 15, 1337
II 475 United States Statutes at Large 7-515
Sauks and Foxes proclaimed February 27, 1837
II 474-475 United States Statutes at Large 7-517
SaijJis and Foxes oroclaimed December 13, 1857
II 478-478 United States
Otos proclaimed
II 479-481 United States
Sioux oroclaimed
II 481-432 United States
Statutes at Large 7-520
February 10, 1357
Statutes at Large 7-524
February 18, 1837
Statutes at Large 7-527
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which contained removal cla.uses, either in the form
of cessions by the tribe in exchange for lands granted
by the United States, or provisions relative to the
method of removal. The fact that the statutes are
almost consecutive shows how busy the Senate was in
the years 1831, 1832, 1853, and 1S34 in ratifying
these treaties. We note first that certain tribes
like the Potawatarnies and the Sacs and Foxes made many
1
treaties, in some cases several in the same year. In
the case of the Potawata^Tiies , there are several treaties
of the same date by agreement with various chiefs and
their own particular grouDS, relative to land grants
2
and money payments for lands. In other cases, we find
that the tribes were delaying and that Jackson was trying
to force the issue, as in the case of the Sacs and the
Foxes. Again there are great lists of special land
grants to those remaining behind; in oractically every
3
case these were half breeds; or payments made to them
4
in pla.ce of land reservations; also the pe^yments made
to chiefs, either as recognition of their assistance
1. Potawatamies , Saulcs and Foxes United States Statutes
at Lejrgs 7-467-469, 7-498-501, 7-515-515, 7-516-520,
7-374, 7-353
2. United States Statutes at Large 478-469, 498-501
3. Example—Treaty with the :.Iiamis December 22, 1S37
Treaty with the Chickasaws July 1, 1S54
Treaty with the Potawata:nies January 21, 1833
4. Example—Treaty v.-ith Menominees r'ebruary 15, 1337
Treaty with Chipoewas February 21, 1855 .$175,000 in all
Treaty v;ith Potav/atamies June 21, 1333
also other treaties Kappler II 404

given in making the treaties, or as a semi-bribe to
1
get their support for removal. Naturally , too , there
are increased oayments in money, goods and annuities
• 2
as in former administrations. In several cases the
5
Indians reserve the right to hunt on the lands ceded, -
4
(althoxigh there in one instance v/here it is forbidden)
Provisions for the furnishing of blacksmiths' tools
5
and domestic animals are com:non and reservations for
school lands likewise appear in practically all of the
treaties. Provision is also made for those Indians -^vho
6
wish to become citizens of states.
1. Example—^ith the Ottawas Hay 27, 1838 page 455 list
of payments to various classes of chiefs.
'i7ith the Chippewas 7-442
2. With the Chippewas February 23, 182S Article 4 Kappler
II "in consideration of the liberal establishment of
the boundaries as herein provided for, the Indians*
goods to the amount of |56S2, payment for which shall
be made by the United States "
3. KaoDler II 239 Vvith the Chippewas January 2, 1830 Article
vii
4. Kappler 547 Article XI Winnebagoes
5. Kappler II 301 Article III Treaty with Winnebagoes
January 2 , 1830
6. Kappler II Article XIV "And it is "further agreed between
the parties, that the said United States shall provide
and support three blacksmiths ' shops, with the necessary
tools, iron and steel, for the use of th2 said Indians,
for the term of thirty yeors; one at prairie du Chien,
one at Fort iYinnebago , and one on the waters of Rock
River, and furthermore the said United States engage
to furnish for the use of the said Indians, two yoke
of oxen, one cart, and the services of a man at the
portage of the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers "

In the Cherokee Treaty of 1823, is recorded the
first recognition of the fact that the lands offered
in exchange are not all that they should be. "It is
further agreed, that the United States in consideration
of the inconvenience and trouble attending the removal,
and on account of the reduced value of a great portion
of the lands herein ceded to the Cherokees, as compared
with those in Arkansas which Tiexe made theirs by the
Treaty of 1817, and the convention of 1319, will pay to
the Cherokees, i/nmediately after their removal , which
shall be within fourteen months of this agreement, the
sum of ^50,000."
There are several cases of recognition of the
rights of a tribe to self government, the first nots-
ivorthy one being the case of the Choctaws in\vebruary 24
1831. It is too bad more instances of this were not
•really put into effect. In this treaty it is promised
"that the United States shall forever secure said Choctaw
Nation from, and against, all laws except such as from
time to time may be enacted in their owa National Councils,
not inconsistent with the Constitution, Treaties, and
Laws of the United States." m this sejp.e treaty, we
also find the first recognition of the Indians to petition
1 • KatDnlsr II ^ ^fJ
2 . Kappler II 311 Article IV note also Creeks Article XI7United States Statutes at Large 7-366

the removal of an vmsatisfactory United States aerent
provided that the President v/as satisfied that
1
sufficient cause v/as shorn. There is e.lso a most un-
usual condition in the Choctaw Treaty of 1331 whereby
a few of the Indians who fought with General Wayne
2
are to be rewarded by an annuity of $250 a year.
In addition, the Chocta.ws asked for a delegate to
5
Congress. The commissioners made no promise but sub-
mitted the question to Congress for decision. Heedless
to say, the Choctaw Indians v/ere not thus recognized.
4
In the treaty of April 4, 1832, there is a clause where-
by the United States promised to remove would-be pre-
empt ioners; agreement being made that "All intruders
upon the country hereby ceded shall be removed therefrom
in the same manner as intruders may be removed from other
public land until the country is surveyed. Such persons
may remain 'till their crops are gathered."
In view of what Georgia and Andrew Jackson were
trying to do, and did do to the Creeks, Article XII of
5
the treaty of April 4, 1832 is interesting. "The United
States are desirous that the Creeks should remove to
1. Kaopler II 313 Article XIII
2. Ibid 315 Article XX cf. Cherokees 7-478 Article VII
3. Choctaws Article XXII February 4, 1831
4. Kappler II 341 Article V
5. Kat)oler II 345

the country ;Y8st of the Llississippi , and join their
countrymen there; and for this purpose it is agreed
that as fast as the Creeks are prepared to emigrate,
they shall be removed at the expense of the United
States Provided, however, that this article
shall not be construed so as to compel any Greek
Indian to emigrate, but they shall be free to go or
to stay, as they please." (Cf. Section IV Jackson)
We find one case of unusual rev;ard made to the
Indians for pointing out to the United States agent
the location of minerals "suoiDOsed by the said tribe
1
to be of a metal more valuable than lead or iron."
The Chickasaws showed the gro\7th of a business
sense ai'nong the Indians in asking for a guarantee vs.
combination by preempt ioners whereby the price of the
lands might be keot dovzn below the usual market price
2
through purchase in big lots. An agreement iras there
fore made that if after five years, all the lands v/ere
not sold, provision was then to be made for the Presi-
dent to reduce the price. In comparison -^rith the re-
ported trials of the Ex-Empress of Austria Tie note tha
1. Ibid 350 Article XI Saulcs and Foxes. United
States Ststutes at Large 7-374
2. United States Statutes at Lar^e 7-331 Article VII
3. Kappler II 359 Article XIII
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Queen Puc-cann-1 of the Chickasaws had an income of
fifty dollars a year settled ut)on her to suDoort her
1
in her old age. As evidence of the advance in civi-
lization of the Chickasaw nation, we note their request
2
in the Treaty of October 22, 1332 for a mail route
passing each way through their lands^ once a week. In
their treaty of July 1, 1834 is recorded the first right
noted of an Indian woman to dower rights in land held
by her husband whereby he could not alienate the land
3
without her consent.
In no way did Van Buren show himself more a follower
and satellite of Jackson than in the case of removal.
Both Jackson and Van Buren inherited the trouble with
the Seminoles which was not settled before the latter
left the Presidency. Van Buren said of Jackson's removal
policy "that great work was emphatically the fruit of
his exertions.' It was his judgment, his experience, his
indomitable vigor and unrelenting activity that secured
success. There was no measure in the whole course of
1. Ibid 360 Article XII 1832
2. Kappler II 333 I was not able to find whether or not
this first case of R.F.D. vras put into effect at this
time.
3. Article VII "wnere any white man before the date here-
of has married an Indian woman, the reservation he may
be entitled to under this treaty, she being alive shall
be in her name, and no right of aliena.tion of the same
sh3.11 pertain to the husband unless he divest her of
the title.... by the acknowledgment of the wife which
may be taken before the Agent, and certified by him,
that she consents to the sale fully."
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his acLninistration of which he :vas more exclusively
1 2
the author than this." Van Buren's hiographer
defends both Jackson's policy with regard to the
Seminoles and Van Buren's on the ground that removal
was wise and necessary because tribal and indeoendent
3
governments by "nomadic" savages could not be tolerated.
" HHiat ever , the theoretical ri-2;hts of property in land,
no civilized race near vast areas of land fit for
tillage of a croi?7ding population had ever permitted them
to remain mere hunting grounds for savages."
In an attempt to carry out the removal law, Van
Buren tried to persuade the Choctaws
,
Creeks, and Chero-
kees to move to lands in Kansas in exchange for their
lands in Georgia. Jackson had left him to complete the
work of removal in their case as well as that of the
Seminoles. Van Buren promised the Indians not to disturb
them if they moved to Arkansas, assuring them that these
4
lands were not suitable for white occupation.
1. Richardson II 556 Special Llessage February 22, 1S51
2. Shepard (American Statesmen Series) Van Buren, Time,
however, had vindicated the justice as well as the
policy of removal and the establishment of the Indian
territory.
3. "The removal of the Indian tribes, who according to
previous treaties and acts of legislation were to
find new places of abode beyond the Mississippi, was
conducted"" by the general governnent with tenderness
and humanity; and more than 40,000 of these emigrants
fo-ond on their new and more fertile territory ample
provision for their comfort, their pursuit of agri-
culture and their civilization and instruction."
Bancroft Van Buren 22S
4. Ellis 520 Paxson 231

In 1832, 1333, 1834 the Seminoles had agreed to
go .est on ter..s si..ilar to the general conditions
granted to other tribes as reported in earlier treaties.
0ns third
.ere to re..ove in 1833, another third in ISZi,
and the last group in 1835. They kept finding excuses
for delay much to Jackson's dissatisfaction and finally
when they feared coercion from hi», had risen under a
half breed n^.ed PoT^ell or Osceola, and had massacred
the Major fede and over a hundred soldiers^ Then
followed a series of butcheries and outrages upon whites
of Which we have heard r.uch. Osceola ^as captured under
a flag of truce on the pretext that he had broken his
parole. Although Van Buren's adi.inistrition spent
114,000,000 to put down only 2,000 warriors as estiniated
by Van Buren himself, the war was not concluded before
he left office, if it ever v,as really completed, it
being allowed to come gradually to a stop; negotiations
having been carried on meantime; and the Seminoles
giving trouble for years^in small groups even after peace
v;as supposedly declared.'
1. Shepard Van Buren 513
2. Child 13
3. Child 13- Shepard Van Buren 313
4. Last Treaty Aus-ust 16, 13S3
United States Statutes II SlO-916

In his messages, one gets the idea that Vgji
Buren and the government are on the defensive re-
lative to the Indians because he keeps e.nphasizing
the justice and expediency of removal.
~e also
feel that some of his speeches, notably that of
1833 are caiapaign propaganda. His First Annual
Uessage was significant because it shovred so 7;ell
what his attitude on the Indian question was to^e.
"If they be removed, they can be protected fro-i those
associations and evil practices which exert so perni-
cious and destructive and influence over their destinie
They can be induced to labor and to acquire property
and its acquisition will inspire them with a feeling
of independence. Their minds can be cultivated and
they can be taught the value of salutary and uniform
la-ws and be made sensible of the blessings of free
government and capable of enjoying its advantages.
In the possession of property and knowledge and good
government, free to give what direction they Please
to their labor and sharers in thst legislation by which
their persons and the profits of their lands are to
be protected and secured. They will have sji ever present
1. December 5, 1837 Richardson III 592

conviction of the importance of ^Jiiion and peace among
themselves and of the preservation of a;r,icaGle rela-
tions with us .
"
In 1838, Van Buren sent Genaral Scott to Georgia
fearing disturbances there because the Cherckees vrers
giving trouble, not being satisfied with the vray
Article I of the treaty made Decejiber 29, 1355 Tras
1
being carried out. The jrovernment had left too many
2
loop holes to satisfy the Indians. Governor Gilmer
1. Kappler II 440 United States Statutes at Large
7-478 Article I. "The Cherokee nation hereby cede,
relinquish and convey to the United States all lands
OTrned, claimed or possessed by them west of the llissis-
sippi river and hereby release all their claims upon
the United States for spoiHafcions of every kind for
and in consideration of the sum of
-^^5 , COG, COO to be
expended, paid, and invested in the manner stipulated
and as:reed upon in the following- articles. But the
question has arisen betv;een the commissioners and the
Cherokees whether the Senate in their resolution by
which they advised "that a sma not exceeding -3500,000
be paid to the Cherokee Indians for all their lends and
possessions east of the Hississiopi river have included
and made any allowance or consideration for claims for
spoiliitionE it is therefore agreed on the part of the
Unitea States that this question shall be again sub-
mitted to the Senate for their consideration and deci-
sion -and if no allow -nee v;as made for spoiliations that
then an additional sum of ^300,000 be allowed for the
same .
"
2. Kappler II 440 United States Statutes at Large 7-478
Article I. "The Cherokee nation hereby cede and convey to
the United States all the lands, owned, claimed, or possessed
by them east of the Uississippi river, and hereby releas-.
all their claims upon the United States for spoliations of
every kind for and in consideration of the sum of ^5,00Q
000 to be expended, paid and invested in the manner stipu-
la.ted e.nd agreed upon in the following articles, but as a
question ha,s arisen between the commissioners and the
Cherokees whether the Senate in their resolution by v/hich
they advised "that a suiii not exceeding ^5,000,000 be

threatened trouble unless the work of expulsion of
the Cherokees was im.'nediately begun which is rem-
iniscent of Troup's previous attitude. The Governor
issued a proclamation requesting the Indians to assemble
at certain points from which they could be sent to Arkan-
sas. They obeyed and in a short time oractically the
1
whole nation was reinoved. With regard to the removal
Footnote 1 of Page 505 (continued)
paid to the Cherokee Indians for all their lands and
possessions east of the llississippi river" have
included and made any allowance or consideration for
claims for spoiHstions it is therefore agreed on the
part of the United States that this question shall be
again submitted to the Senate for their consideration
and decision and if no allowance was made for spolia-
tions that then an additional sum of >i?300,000 should
be allowed for the same."
1 . Drake 17 101 In his address of December 1833 Van
Buren thus reported the Cherokee removal. "The
measures authorized by Congress at the last session
with e. view to the long standing controversy with
them, have ha.d the happiest effects. By an agree-
ment concluded with them by the commanding general
in that country, who has performed the duties
assigned to him on the occe.sion with commendable
energy and humanity, their removal has been princi-
pally under the conduct of their new chiefs and they
have emigrated without any appa.rent reluctance."
Richardson III 497.
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of the Creeks, VaJi Buren reported that "The re.'noval
also of the entire Creek Nation with the exception
of a small numb.er of fugitives amongst the Seminoles
in Florida" was accomplished; and he looked for a
speedy completion of the removal of the Chickasaws,
1
Choctaws, Potawal^mies, Ottawas, and Chippewas.
In his second annual address, Van Exiren defended
the government against the criticism of its treatment
2
of the Indians by stating that a mixed occupemcy of
the same territory by the white and the red men is
incompatible with the safety and happiness of either...,
"The bitter fruit of every attempt, heretofore, to
overcome the barriers interposed by nature have only
been destruction both physical and moral to the Indians."
He admitted ths,t in the early settlement of the country
there were instances of fraud and oppression with respect
to the Indi.ans and their rights, but he added "Mo such
offense can, however, be justly charged upon the govern-
ment since it became free to pursue its o-vn course. Its
dealings with the Indian tribes have been just and friend-
ly throughout, its efforts for their civilization constant
and directed by the best feelings of humanity, its watch-
1. Richardson III 493
2. Richsrdson III 498

fulness in protecting them from individual frauds un-
i
remitting.
"
It is an interesting fa.ct that although he was so
strong an advocate of removal, Van Buren said nothing
2
about an Indian state, although he had recommended in
his first t';70 annual addresses, the establishment of
3
some simple form of government for these emigrant tribes.
In the same speech of 1833 above referred to, he advoca-
ted a remedial policy saying: "the principles of which
were settled more than thirty years ago under the adminis
tration of Mr. Jefferson, consists in an extinction for
a fair consideration of the title to all lands still
occupied by the Indians within the states and territories
of the United States; their removal to the coiintry west
of the Llississippi , much more extensive and much better
adapted to their condition than that on which they then
4
resided.
"
Cn December 31, 1838, Van Buren likewise renewed
his recom;uendation for the adoption of the Secretary
of War's plan for the defense of the western frontier,
saying, "the preservation of the lives and property of
our fellow citizens who are settled upon that border
1. Ibid 433-499
2. Abel Indian State 98
3. Richardson III 391
4. Richardson III 499 Otis 79

country, as well as the existence of the population
vvhich might be tempted by our vrant of preparation
to rush on their own destruction and attack the
white settlements, all seem to require that this sub-
ject should be acted upon \7ithout delay and the War
Department authorized to place that country in a state
of complete defense against any assaults from the
numerous and warlike tribes r/hich are congregated on
1
the border." This rather suggests that Indian war
is ready to break out and there is danger of uprisings
all along the border; and yet in this same Second Annual
Message we find an absolute contradiction to this in,
"The condition of the tribes which occupy the country
set apart for them in the West is highly prosperous and
encourages the hope of their early civilization. The
greater number are small agriculturists, living in com-
fort upon the produce of their farms. The recent emi-
grants, although they have in some instances removed
reluctantly, have really acquiesced in their unavoidable
destiny. They have found at once a recompense for past
sufferings and an incentive to industrious ha.bits in
the abundance of comforts around them. There is reason
to believe that all these tribes are friendly in their
1. Ibid 497

feelings toward the United States." If the latter case
were true, why did Van Buren talk so much about the
situation and why did he v/ant the army to be increased
to protect both the border tribes and the citizens'. It
certainly looks as if Van Buren v/ere trying to cover
up something, and that conditions v/ere more i-inpleasant
than he was willing to admit. At any rate, it would
seem as if he were olaying for political suooort.
1
In his last annual address, December o, 1640, Van
Buren told how busy the troops had been in carrying
out removal, throughout his whole administration.
He reported to Congress that "Since the spring of
1837 more than 40,000 Indians have been removed to
their new homes west of the Mississippi and I am aa.p^y
to add that all a.ccounts concur in representing the
result of the measure as eminently beneficial to that
people." Some of these removals were to complete the
work of Jackson, others in accordance with his own
treaties
.
Van Buren concluded eighteen treaties with the
Indians, all of which carried out the removal plans
1. Richardson III 81S
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1
and methods of Jackson, as has already been suggested,
1. With the Chippe-ivas proclaimed June 13, 1833
Kapplsr II 491-493^ United States Statutes at Large 7-533
With the Sioux proclaimed J^jne 15, 1833
Xappler II 493-494 United States Statutes at Large 7-538
With the Sauks and Foxes proclaizned February 21, 1833
Kappler II 494-496 United States Statutes at Large 7-540
?/ith the Yankton Sioux proclaimed February 21, 1333
Kappler II 493-497 United States Statutes at Large 7-542
With the Sauks and Foxes oroclaimed February 21, 1338
Kappler II 497-498 United States Statutes at Large 7-543
With the Winnebagoes proclaimed J-^one 15, 1333
Kappler II 498-500 United States Statutes at Large 7-544
With the lowas oroclaimed February 21, 1338
Kappler II 500-501 United States Statutes at Large 7-547
With the Chippewas proclaimed July 2, 1833
Kappler II 501-502 United States Statutes at Large 7-547
With the New York Indians proclaimed April 4, 1340
Kappler II 502-513 United States Statutes at Large 7-550
With the Chippewas proclaimed July 2, 1333
Kappler II 5i6-517 United States Statutes at Large 7-555
With" the Oneidas (New York) proclaimed liay 17, 1333
Kappler II 517-518 United States Statutes af Large 7-536
With the lowas proclaimed Llarch 2, 1839
Kappler II 518-519 United States Statutes at Large 7-568
With^ the Mianis proclaimed February 13, 1339
Kappler II 519-524 United States Statutes at Large 7-539
With the Creeks proclaimed March 2, 1339
Kappler II 524-525 United States Statutes at Large 7-574
With" the Osages proclaimed iiarch 2, 1339
Kappler II 525-528 United States Statutes at Large 7-573
With* the Chippewas proclaimed Harch 2, 1339
Kappler II 523-529 United States Statutes at Large 7-578
Witii* the Stockbridges and liiamis proclaimed liay 13, 1340
Kappler II 529-531 United States Statutes at Large 7-530
With" the Hiamis proclaimed June 7, 1341
Kaooler II 531 United States Statutes at Large 7-532

but which showed a wide variety of other provisions.
Usually, these rei-novals were to be co.'mDleted within
1
two years. In several cases, there was to be pre-
liminary investigation by exploring parties, as in Monroe's
and Jackson's administration; in some instances, the United
States was to defray the exoenses, in others, the Indians
2
were to pay for it themselves. The obligation of the United
1. Example -potawatamiss February 15, 1337 Article III
Kappler II 420 United States Statutes at Large 7-513. "The
above named chiefs and headmen and their band agree to
remove to the country west of the Mississippi river, pro-
vided for the Potawatamie ITation by the United States*
v/ithin three years:"
Sacs and Foxes February 27, 1837 Article VI "The said-
confederated tribes of Sacs and Foxes February 27, 1337
Article VI "The said confederated tribes of Sac and Fox
Indians hereby stipulate and agree to remove from off the
lands herein the first article of this treaty ceded to the
United States, by the first day of November next ensuing
the date thereof. ..."
2. With Stockbridge and LIunsee Indians, Llay IS, 1340 Article
VI Xappler II 530. "It is agreed that an exploring party
not exceeding three in number may visit the country west,
if the Indians shall consider it necessary and that when-
ever those who are desirous of emigrating shall express
their wish to that effect, the United States will defray
the expenses of their removal west of the I'-Iississippi and
furnish them 7/ith subsistence for one year after their
arrival at their new homes, the expenses of the exoloring
party to be born by the emigrants."
'.Tith the liiaiiiis February 8, 1339 Article XI Kappler II 521.
"It is further stipulated, that the United States v/ill
defray the expenses of a deportation of six chiefs or
head.::en, to explore the country to be assigned to said
tribe, west of the liississippi rix'er. Said deportation
to be selected by the said tribe in general council."

states is more apparent in the case of iT»portant tribes,
or those holding most important land, or both. According
to these treaties, annuities and money payments to Indians
tend to run even higher than those of Jackson's administra-
tion. The largest and most inclusive payments were made to
the Sioux by the treaty of June 15, 1838. These may be out-
lined as follo;7s:
^300,000 invested by President's order in state stocks
Hot less than ^% interest to be paid
1/3 as President directed
The rest in specie and for purposes designated by
the tribe
gllOjOOO to half breeds (up to ^ Sioux blood)
30,000 to pay debts of Sioux
$ 10,000 in goods annually for twenty years, delivered at
the expense of the United States
8,350 for medecine, agricultural implements, stock and
to support a physician; farmers, blacksmiths,
etc . i
7.e should note in these cases, and in others to a less degree,
the fact that the government was becoming a sort of trust
comoa.ny for the Indians; as well as the large sums con-
2
trolled by these groups as tribes, sometimes as high as
?5, 000, 000.
The usual recognition of the rights of half breeds
is evident as vrsll as those of widows and v/ives of chiefs.
The land grants to these half breeds in fee simple are
1. See also '"innebagoesJune 15. 1338 Kaoolerill 99
See also Chippewas June 15, 1838 Kappler II 432
2. See also Cherokees December 39, 1350 Kappler II 440
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most significant in the treaty with the lliamis of
1
February 13, 1S39. The usual ainount paid to interpreters
for tribes, generally half breeds, of the tribe itself
is $100 in all; however, in the case of the lowas llarch 2,
2
1839 there was an individual annuity of ^50 a year. Evident-
ly this tribe was satisfied with the treaty which the inter-
preter had helped to secure.
1. Kappler II 519-524 United States Statutes at Large 7-539
iiote 9 sections to John 3. Richardville
Kappler 523 to ' zah-shin-quah and wife of Bromilette,
daughters of the "Beaf Man" as tenants in co:n.Tion, one
section of land on the Missinerva river to include the
imTDrove.nents where they now live.
Chiopewas June 15, 1S78 Article 3 Kat)^ler II 492 "The
suin of -plOO,000 shall be paid by the United States to
the half breeds of the Chippewa nation, under the direc-
tion of the President...."
2. United States Statutes at Large 7-588 Article 2nd 4
"To pa.y out of said incorne to Jeffrey Derwin^ inter-
preter of said tribe for services rendered, the sum
of $50 annually during his natural life; the balance
of the said income shall be delivered, at the cost of
the United States, to said tribe of loway Indians in
money or merchandise, at their 07/n discretion, at
such time and place as the President ir.ay direct,
Provided always that the pay/nent shall be made each
year in the month of October."

Tnexe v/e find the United States up to this ti-ne
occasionally assuming the debts owed by the Indians,
generally in the for2n of dainages to the Trhites or non
payments for goods furnished by traders, in this ad-
ministration the government in practically every treaty
is assuming full payments for the above as visll as for
1
the Indians' debts. There are fe;ver instances of the
United States abrogating parts of treaties or taking
back the promise to pay certain amounts but they are
2
still in evidence.
In this group of treaties are the following unique
DOints:- The Kiowas in the Treaty of February 21, 1338,
3
were to pay .for injuries to the United States traders.
1. iiiamis February 8, 1839 Article VI Kappler II 520 "It
is further stipulated that the sum of ^^150,000 out of
the amount agreed to be paid said tribe shall be set
apart for the payment of the claims under the provisions
of the fourth and fifth articles of this treaty, as vrell
as for the payment of any balance ascertained to be due
from such tribe by the invest israt ion under the provisions
of the treaty of 1834."
With the Sioux June 15, 1833 Kappler II 434 Article II 5.
"To 'apply the sum of ;p90,000to the payment of just debts
to the Sioux Indians interested in the lands here-.Tith
ceded.
"
V/ith the Winnebagoes June 15, 1338 Article 4 -3300,000
Xappler II 499
2. Vfith the Chippe7/as July 2, 1858 Article 5 Kappler II 501
United States took back money advance promised by Ar-cicle
III Treaty of January 14, 1837 and abrcsrated part of it
(article 17)
5. Kappler II 490 Article V. "The Kioway
,
Xa-ta-ka, and Ta-
Tza-ka-ro nations c.nd their associated bands or tribes of
Indians agree and bind themselves to pay full amount for
any injury their people may do to the goods or other proper
ty of such traders as the President of the United States
may place near to their settlements or hunting grounds for
the purpose of trading ?/ith them."
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In this treaty, the tribe liker/ise agresd not to interrupt
"their friendly relations with the Republics of llexico and
Texas"; it being distinctly understood that the Ooverninent
of the United States desired peace bet^vesn the Indians and
1
these Republics. This is the first case of the kind. There
is also one unusual case where these Indians indicate that
2
they were apparently satisfied with their agents.
By the treaty of Llarch 2, 1839 with the lowas, the Unit
States -ororaised to erect ten houses at such places as the
3
Indians directed. This becomes more comiiion in the later
1. Kappler II 490 Article IX "The Kioway, Ka-ta-ka, and Ta-
wa-ka-ro nations and their associated bands or tribes
of Indians, agree, that at their entering into this
treaty shall in no respect interrupt their friendly re-
lations vrith the Republics of Mexico and Texas, 7;here
they all frequently hunt and the Kioway, Ka-ta-ka, and
Ta-wa-ka-ro nations sometimes visit; and it is distinct-
ly understood that the Government of the United States
desire that perfect peace shall exist between the na-
tions or tribes named in this article, and the said
Republics .
"
2. With the Chippewas June 15, 1838 Article 3... "It is the
wish of the Indians that their two sub agents Daniel P.
Bushnell and Miles U. Vineyard superintend the distribu-
tion of this money among their half breed relations."
3. Kappler II 519 Article 3... "ten houses.... of the lollowi
description (viz) each house to be 10 feet high from
sill to top plate, 18 x 20 feet in the clear; the roof
to be well sheeted and shingled, the gable ends to be
weather boarded, a good floor above and below, one door
and two windows complete, one chimney of stone or brick,
and the whole house to be underpined."

'Tin
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treaties. We also find so.ne slight and unusual considera-
tion in the Creek Treaty of Zarca 2, 1359 for the sufferings
1
of hostile Creeks removed forcibly to the Creek country, one
of the few instances of the kind prior to Fillmore's time.
In the Osage Treaty of Llarch 2, 1833 payments \Tere agreed
upon for Clermont's band to the amount of ^^oOOG, withheld
by the agent of the government in 1829. In every case, the
expense of the treaty negotiations v;as to be met by the
United States, including presents to the Chiefs, most commonly
gifts of horses. In the Sac and Fox Treaty of February 21,
1338 there is an allOTrance of ^775 per annum to be paid to
the Indians "for the suooort of a teacher and the incidental
2
expenses of a school," an unusual condition at this time but
one which became most important and most common in later
treaties bet-iveen this time and that of the Civil ;Yar. On
June 15, 1338 the Chippe-vas were allowed the right to hunt,
3
fish, and gather wild rice on the lands ceded by them.
Kappler II 525 Article 6 "In consideration of the
suffering condition of about 2500 of the Creek nation
•/?ho ""A^ere removed to this country as host iles . . . . aiid
the representatives of the chiefs of the nation, that
their extreme poverty has, and will cause them to com.nit
depredations on their neighbors, it is therefore agreed
on* the part of the United^States that the Creek Indiein.s
referred to in this article shall receive -^310,000 in
stock animals for one year...."
Kappler II 438 Article II 3
Kaooler II 492 Article 5 The first of the kind.

1
In another Chippewa treaty proclaimed a fe?; days later,
it v;as agreed that the sum of fifty cents per acre should
he retained out of every acre of la.nd ceded oy the tribe,
in the earlier treaty, "as an inde.nnif ication for the loca-
tion to be furnished for their future permanent residence
and to constitute a fund for emigrating thereto."
The treaty ^rith the New York Indians needs separate
discussion because of the fact tha.t so inany Indians were
concerned and because of its unusual length and detailed
2
provisions. In the preamble it is stated that the Indians,
feeling that they were being croT/ded off their lands by
the increase of white settleiiients around them, had addressed
a memorial to the President asking if the Government would
consent to their removal west, if they could acquire land
by gift or purchase from other western Indians; and if
their right to such lands would be recognized and their
annuities continued to be paid. Y.-ith the approbation of
the President, they had purchased lands from the Menomonies
and Ainnebagoes at Green Bay, Wisconsin. In February 1831,
a treaty was concluded by v'jhich they were to receive 500,
000 acres of land if all agreed to migrate. Some of the
.1. Kappler II 501 United States Statutes at Large 7-547
Article V
2. Kappler II 502 United States Statutes at Large 7-555

Indians' friends, especially the (Quakers of the Friends
of Genesee Society, Nev/ York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
opposed this treaty on the grounds of irreg^alar ity and
illegality. Van Buren answered their petitions to Con-
gress in the third annual message of Dece^nber 1339 by
1
saying, "The removal of the Hew York Indians is not only
importajit to the tribes themselves, but to an interesting
portion of western Hew York
,
and especially to the growing
city of Buffalo, which is surrounded by lands occupied by
the Seneca, to the Indians themselves, it presents the
only prospect of preservation." Some Indians, however, felt
that in order to prevent a second removal it was wise to
remove directly to the Indian territory which they had
decided" was the only permanent and peaceful home for all the
Indians" and so had asked the President to give them lands
there in pla.ce of the Green Bay ones, the treaty of April
4, 1840 being negotiated for that particular purpose. By it
they were ceded lands west of the state of iiissouri, all
tribes not agreeing- to re::iove forfeiting all interest in
2
these lands. According to the Preamble, the President was
"anxious to promote peace, prosperity and happiness of his
red children, and being determined to carry out the humane
policy of the Governinent in removing the Indians from the
1. Richardson III 533
2. Kappler II 504 Article II and Article III

east to the west of the liississippi , \7ithin the Indian
territory, by bringing them to see and feel, by his jus-
tice and liberality that it is their true policy and for
their interest to do so without delay."
V/hile the divisions of the treaty relative to the
separate tribes are almost identical and along the lines
of removal treaties already mentioned, there are a few
individxial points that should be noted. In the special
provisions for the St. Regis group, there is a land grant
made to the minister of the tribe and his ^ife, the right
being given them to alienate it if they so desire, a most
1
unusual condition, not noted before. Ihe Senecas made the
provision that if on moving west they did not find sufficient
timber on their new lands for their use, the President
should add enough timber land to their grant to satisfy
2
their needs. The Senecas held the land nearest to the city
of Buffalo, their land being desired by the Ogden Land
Company, who wanted to remove the Indians quickly for that
reason. As part of the treaty provisions, Thomas L. Cgden
and Joseph Fellows, assignees of the state of Massachusetts,
purchased from the Seneca nation all title, interest, and
claims they had to lands in New York state for the s^ax. of
1. Kappler II 505 Article 9 "the following reservation of land
shall be made to Reverend Eleazer ?/illiams . .which he cla.ims
in his o;^^:! right and thct of his wife, which he is to hold
in fee simple, by patent from t he Presi:Ient, with full
power and authority to sell and dispose of the seme "
2. Kaopler II 505 Article 10 See also Tuscaroras Kaooler II
507 Article XY
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§202,000 to be paid, to the United States ttjio vrere to
12 5
adininister the a^iiount in behalf of the Senecas.
After the He'.y York Indians case was settled the
Seminole s were the only tribe \7hich remained as a source
of trouble to the g-overnment for years. According to the
report of the President, 400 had migrated in 1353, 1500
1. Kapoler II 503 Article X See also Tuscaroras Zaooler II
507 Article XIV
2. The census of the iJew York Indians taken before the treaty
by the United States Cornniissioner Xappler II 508 sho^rs
Senecas 2309
Onondagas 194
Cayugas 150
2353 on Seneca Reservations
Onondagas at Onondaga 300
Tuscaroras 273
St. Regis in Nev: York 300
Oneidas in I'Jew York 300
Oneidas at Green Bay 320
Stockbridges 219
iilunsees 152
Brotertowns 330
3. The fifty-third Congress in 1894 directed an investigation
of this same company to include, "the original history of
the alleged claim of said company to any of the lands of
the Seneca IJation of Indians in the state of ITeTr York, and
any and all evidences of title." Kappler I 522

had migrated in 1837 and 1338 but about 2000 Tfere still
1
left. In the 7;ords of Van Bursn in his fourth Annual
o
C)
Address, "the eiuigration of the Seminoles alone has been
attended ^;7ith serious difficulty and occasioned bloodshed;
hostilities having been cooiiiienced by the Indians in Florida
under the apprehension that they ^.^ould be compelled by force
to comply V7ith their treaty stipulations. The execution
of the Treaty of Payne's Landing, signed in 1832, but not
3
ratified until 1834, was postponed at the solicitation of
the Indians until 1333, when they again renewed their agree-
nient to remove peacably to their nev; homes in the west." Thei
caine the massacre of Llajor Dades conLiiand, and the following
Indian atrocities reported in all their details. United
States troops y;ere sent against them. According to Van
Buren's report, the Seminoles were defeated in every engas-e
ment
,
whereupon they dispersed through the country into the
1. Ibid 501
2. Ibid 312.
3. Kappler II 544 Article I "The Seminole Indians relinquish
all' claim to the lands they at present occupy in the
territory of Florida, and agree to emigrate to the countr;
assigned to the Creeks, west of the Llississipoi river; it
being understood that an additional extent of territory,
proportioned to their nu'nbers, will be added to the Creek
country, and. that the Seminole s" will be received as a
constituent part of the Creek nation, and be readmitted
to all the privileges as members of the tribe."
4. Richardson III 312
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everglades and swamps, becojaing"an enterprising, formidable,
and ruthless banditti." The government had therefore no
alternative, according to the President, but to continue
military operations against them until they -sre excelled
o
from Florida. So against a small band a ;?14:, 000,000 war
was carried on. A Seminole delegation fro:n those ^^ho had
emigrated, came to persuade the Florida ones to migrate
and the government hoped that the latter ?rould be induced
to leave the territory. But the Florida Seminoles ~ere ob-
stinate, and Van Buren left the Presidency long before peace
came with them.
'A'e find Tyler making them the subject of part of every
one of his messages. In his special message of June 1, 1541,
he aslied for 4"200,000 to carry out later removal, and to
correct abuses. One is forced to feel that most of this,
too, went into the Seminole campaigns for in the first annual
4
message of that year he reported "The war with the Indian
1. Ibid 514
2. Ibid 501
3. This group was the group who had gone to settle as a
result of the exoloring oarty named in the Prea^r/ole
of the April 12, 1334 treaty. Kappler II 344 "the
Semino!!.e Indians are willing that their confidential
chief s .... accompanied by their agent Llajor Phagar and
their faithful interpreter Abraham should be sent, at
the expense of the United States.... to examine the
coijntry assigned to the Creeks, west of the liississippi
river, and should they be satisfied with the character
of thc.t country, and of the favorable disposition of the
Creeks to reunite with Seminoles as one people."
4. Eecember 7, 1841
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tribes in the peninsula of Florida has during the last
suinmer and fall, been orosecuted with untiring activity
1
and zeal. A sui^Lmer campaign was resolved' upon as the
^
best mode of bringing it to a close; numbers have
been captured and still greater numbers have surrendered
and have been transported to join their brethren on the
lands else^vhere allotted to them by the Government, and
a strong hope is entertained that under the conduct of
the gallant officer at the head of the troops in Florida,
that troublesoine and ex-oensive war is destined to a speedy
2
termination." The next spring he suggested a new kind of
procedure since it was estimated that there vrexe only about
240 left, only 80 of them '.varriors. "The further pursuit
of these miserable beings by a large military force seems
to be injudicious as v-ell as unavailing.*' He therefore
recommended a cessation of hostilities unless the Indians
renei;7ed them themselves, ^.leantime, the officer in charge
3
had been "instructed to open communications v;ith those yet
remaining" in an attempt to finally persuade them to join
their brethren in the v/est while directions had "been given
for establishing a cordon or line of protection for the
1. In Florida in si-umraeri Tftiy , unless considered very important.
2. Special message May 10, 1342 Richardson VI 154
3. Richardson IV 155

inhabitants by the necessary nu.rber of troops." All this
to handle eighty warriors'. Tyler reported a long list
of arniy pro^iotions for gallantry and efficient service.
1
On Deceinber 6 of the same year, he reported the termina-
tion of the war, although peace Tas not finally declared
2
until July 13, 1845 when "in full satisfaction and discharge
of all claims for property left or abandoned in Florida at
the request of the United States, under promise of remunera-
tion, $1,000 per annum, in agricultural implements," were
o
to be furnished the Seminole s for five years.
Van Bi^en was right in saying ths.t "the removal of
the Indians had been carried almost to a successful con-
A1
elusion by the close of his administration. It certainly
was successful a,s far as completeness was concerned although
the methods were not always ethical as has been pointed out.
The chiefs' good will had been bought, either because they
had received presents especially gifts of horses, or because
they felt that further opposition v/as useless. Removal had
been carried out with few apparent collisions between the
whites and Indians, due probably to the fact that the
Indisiis had, in practically every case, been under military
escort all the way. This constant presence of the mailed
1. 2nd Annual liessage Richardson IV 198
2. United States Statutes at Large 9-821 Xappler II 55C-55
3. Kaopler II 551 Article VII
4. Richardson III 501,512

fist of govermnent , in itself, v;as a hardship to a proud
race. Then, too, when the Indians reached their new lands,
they found ho^ inuch these lands had been overrated, and
many were forced to revert to the nomad state, only to
be severely punished if they trespassed on vrhite lands v/hile
on the hunt
.
Continued consolidation of Indian tribes within the
territory v/hich they had originally occupied, had been the
usual procedure, in the early relations of the United States
1
Government ^ith the Indians. The la.tter were cro^^rded into
1. Creeks Proclaimed August 13, 1730 Kappler II 25 United
States Statutes at Large 7-35 Article IV. . . . "And in order
to extinguish forever all claims of the Creek nation, or
any part thereof, to any land being to the northward and
eastward of the boundary herein described, it is hereby
agreed. ... the said United Stetes will also cause the sum
of ;?1500 to be paid annually to the Creeks.
Cherokees proclaimed February 7, 1732 Article 17 Xappler II 30
United States Statutes at Large 7-33... in order to extinguish
forever all claims of the Cherokee nation... to any of the land
lying to the right of the land above described."
Wyandots proclaimed December 2, 1735 Kappler II 40
United States Statutes at Large 7-53
Creeks Proclaimed January 11, 1303 Kappler II 53
United States Statutes at Large 7-33
Senecas Proclaimed January 13, 1303 Kappler II 30
United States Statutes at Large 7-70
Choctaws Proclaimed January 20, 1303 Kappler II S3
United States Statutes at Large 7-7o
Kaskaskia Proclaimed December 23, 1303Jappler II 63
United States Statutes at Large (-Ci
Delawares Proclaimed February 14 1305 Kappler II
70
United States Statutes at Large 7-o^
TTyandots Proclaimed April 24, 1303 Kappler II
77
United States Statutes at Large ^
Chickasaws Proclaimed Llay ^23, 1307 Kappler
II 73
United States Statutes at Large 7-o. ^
Lpplsr il oO
United Stat

smaller and smaller areas upon ^vhich even there, the
T/hites trespassed with disastrous results to the Indians,
because in practically every quarrel oetTveen then: and the
whites it 'Ne.s taken for granted that the Indians vrere the
aggressors. The result --^as that they '.-ere Trilling to re-
move to new lands provided by the United States, especially
when there 7;as a money compensation for the.-:i, small as it
alight be, prior to the '^Tar of 1312. This procedure applied
to practically all of the tribes, east of the Appalachians.
The first real removals placed the Indians in Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, liississippi , Ohio or Indiana, where
Indian tribes already had their habitat which accounts
for some friction between the Indian tribes themselves,
reconciliations between them being provided for in many
treaties made by opposing Indian groups with the United
States; or beyond the Mississippi for many of the southern

Indians. The Ohio and. Indiana groups Tiexe subsequently aioved,
1. Cherokses Proclaimed December 23, 1817 Xapoler II 140
United States Statutes at Large 7-153 Article VI "The United
States bind themselves in exchange for the lands ceded in
the first and second articles hereof (on Tennessee River, etc.
to give to thst part of the Cherokee nation in the Arkansas
as much land as they ha,ve or may hereafter receive from the
Cherokee nation east of the I.Iississippi , acre for acre, as
the first proportion due that part of the nation."
77ith Potawataiffiies Proclaimed January 15, 131S Kapoler II 138
United States Statutes at Large 7-185 Article II' "The United
States agree to purchase any just claim Ynich the Kickapoos
may have to any part of the country hereby ceded below pine
Creek" (Ohio).
Weas proclaimed January 7, 1819 Kappler II 163
United States Statutes at Large 7-183 Article IV. The Teas
sanction a cession of land by the Kickapoos in 1809.
Dela.~ares Proclaimed January 15, 1819 Xappler II 170
United States Statutes at Large 7-138 Article II. "In
consideration of the aforesaid cession (all their claim to
land in the stc.te of Ohio), the United States agree to
provide for the Delaware s a country to reside in, upon the
west side of the Llississippi .
"
Choctaws Proclaimed January 3, 1821 Kaopler II 191
United States Statutes at Large 7-210 Article II. United
States ceded land west of Mississippi " between the Arkansas
and the Red Rivers in return for land ceded by the Indians
near the mouth of the Arkansas River.
Creeks Proclaimed Llarch 7, 1825 Kappler II 214
United States Statutes at Large 7-251 ?rea:nble.
Sioux Proclaimed February 3, 1823 Kappler II 250
United States Statutes at Large 7-272' Art icle II. "It is
agreed between the confederated tribes of the Sacs and
Foxes and the Sidux, that the line between their respective
countries shall be as follows And the Sacs and Foxes
relinquish to the tribes interested therein all their claim
to land on the east side of the Llississippi River."

- oox. -
a ie?r into Illinois, "out the niajority into the so called "neutral
belt of Michigan, '^Visconsin, and I-iinnesota, us'ially in that order,
removal following rsinoval in greater or less proximity. The
largest sums oaid the Indians for re.r.oval ?.-ere oaid oy the
1
United States govern;nent to the Indians .r.igrating fro;:: this belt,
1. Sioux proclaimed February 24, 1353 Kapoler II 531
United States Statutes at Large 7-954 Article 17
"In further and full consideration of said cession
(Minnesota) and relinquishiment , the United States
agree to pay the said Indians the su.m of -jl, 410, 000
at the several times, in the manner and for the
iDurooses following: :-
Cf/Cherokees December 29, 1S35 .;;5,CC0,000 Kappler II 440y
Sio^ux Ja.nua.ry 9, 1789 at Fort Harmar Ohio Kappler II IS )
August 21,1305 Crouseland Indiana Kaooier II SO )
2:ovember 17, 1807 Detroit Michigan Kappler II 92) gives
November 15, 18S1 Kansas River ilichigan Kappler II 324} idea
migrations
Winnebago Proclaimed February 13, 1833 Kap::ler II 345
United States Statutes at Large 7-370*'
Article II. "In part consideration of the acove cession,
it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the United
States grsjit to the '7innebago nation, to be held as
other Indian lands a.re held, that part of the tra.ct of
the country on the west side of the Mississippi, knorm
at present, as the Ileutral ground contained Trithin the
foliov/ing limits "

and the longer the Indians fought off removal, the ^lOre they
were paid to remove.
The next great movement, follo\7ing treaties between the
United States and the Indians, took the Indians of this neutral
belt beyond the headiTaters of the i/lississippi into Trhat is now
the sts.tes of Korth and South Dakota, and ITebraska. The re-
movals then took some of the tribes into the ^lore reoiote
Northwest, others southward into Liissouri, Kansas or into
unoccupied lands in the present state of Oklahoma, long
the Indian territory, the tendency being to make the reserva-
1
tions Sinaller and smaller.
1. Saulcs and Foxes Proclainied February 13, 1335 Kappler II 574
United States Statutes at Large 7-374
Kickapoos proclaimed February 13, 1333 Kappler II 531
United States Statutes at Large 7-531
Article II. "The United States will provide for the KickapOL.
trice, a country to reside in, south'.Test of the Missouri
river.... and whereas, the said Kickapoo tribe are now willing
to re-nove on the following conditions from the country ceded
on the Osage' river, in the state of 2^issouri, to the co'jntry
selected on the Llissouri river, north of the lands, that
have been assigned to the Delaware s. ...
"
Kaskaskias Proclaimed February 12, 1S33 Kappler II 373
United States Statutes at Large 7-403
"Whereas the Kaskaskia tribe of Indians and the bands afore-
said united therewith, are desirous of ^jniting with the
Peorias, on lands west of the str.te of Liissouri, they
have therefore agreed. .. .Article I to cede land granted by
Treaty of Vincennes August IS, 1303 (lands in Illinois
ceded Article IV, "United States cede to tribes of Kaskaskias
and peorias 450 sections west of the state of Missouri, on
the waters of the Osage river..."

Those whose nurabers had. diminished into sr.all groups,
in some cases only a fe-,7 families being left, -ivere sub-
sequently settled in the more remote ^rest, esoecially
1
California, Oregon, and Washington.
Footnote 1 of Page 333 (continued)
Ivapaws proclaimed April 13, 1S54 Kapoler II 335
United States Statutes at Large 7-424
Chippe7;as Proclaimed February 21, 1335 Kappler II 402
United States Statutes at Large 7-431
Article I, "The said United States of Chippewa, Ctto^a,
and Pota^vatamie Indians, cede .to the United States all
their land, along the western shore of Lake MichigsLn,
and between this Lake and the land ceded to the United
States by the Winnebago nation at the Treaty of Fort
Armstrong made on the 15th September 1532 "
Article II, "In part consideration of the above cession
it is hereby agreed that the United States shall grant
to the said United Nation of Indians a tract of
country west of the Mississippi river to be assigned to
them by the President of the United States."
1. Royce Land Cessions of the United States. Llaps 7-S.
California Diegueho January 7, 1852 11-733
(San Luis Rey January 5, 1352 11-733
(Kah-we-a
( Co-com-cah-ra
(Chu-nute June 3, 1351
(No-mul
(Yo-hum-ne
(Co-ge-tie
Oregon—ICiamath LeJid Cessions maps 51-52 October 14, 15
(Uodock
(Yahookin
Umpquaw September 19, 1352
Coast Indians executive order December 21
•Jjuinmis iiesa. Canyon, and Puebla 255-231
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In his last annual message Tyler concluded his dis-
cussion of the Indian question with "the executive has
abated no effort in carrying into effect the ^ell estab-
lished policy of the Government v^hich conte;-npla.tes a re-
moval of all the tribes residing rithin the limits of the
several states beyond these limits and it is now enabled
to congratulate the country at the prospect cf an early
consum'T.atiQn of this subject."
T
J.
Pollv also reported, "Cur relations ^ith the Indian
tribes are of a favorable character. The policy of removing
them to a country designed for their permanent residence
west of the Llississippi is better appreciated by them
than it was a few years ago.'' He reported, hoTrever, that a
few Cherokees who had remained in ITorth Carolina 7:ere living
2 5
trouble. They had agreed to emigrate by the treaty of 1S35.
He advoca.ted their removal to join thsir brethren in the
viest. Evidently his methods ;7ere successful because r:e find
that he reoorted in a soecial message of August 7, 1343,
4
that they v;ere -"illing to negotiate a treaty to that effect.
A great part of the southwest tribes -ere brought under
the control of the United States Government as a direct
result of the Llexican '.Var. naturally, there were dist^urbances
but treaties were made with them similar in scope zo those
1. 1st Annual Address December 1345 Richardson 17 411
2. Richardson IV 411
3. Xappler II 433-449
4. Richardson 17 458

made subsequent to the war of 1312, and the llexican '-/ar
whereby they caiTie under the protection of the United
States and promised allegiance to no other nation. These
tribes 7;ere not removed unless, as has been sho?m above,
they formed small groups.
1
Polka's second annual message contained the report
"Between 5,000 and 4,000 of different tribes have been
removed to the country provided for them by treaty stipula
tion and agreements have been made for others to follOTv."
In his third annual message, he also noted the effect of
Congress's act of March 3, 1343 in accordance vvith which
he had paid annuities due to tribes to the heads of famili
instead of to their chiefs; and he reported thit general
2
satisfaction had resulted, and in his final report Polk
stated that during his Presidency important treaties had
been negotiated with the Indians at a cost of ^;1, 842, 000
by which 18,500,000 acres had been ceded to the United
3
States, which practically ended removal as ordered by Con-
gress in 1350.
1. Richardson IV 505
2. Ibid 500
5. Ibid 3bl
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SUIILIARY
President Jackson was a firm believer in the policy
of removal, and vie find all the treaties which he negotia-
ted, all his executive orders relative to the Indians, to
say nothing of letters written to the tribes themselves
emphasized this fact.
Indian removal tended to become complicated through
the complaint of 2Jissouri. This state complained that it
was forced to furnish a home for Indians whom Illinois
and Georgia v/ere trying to remove from the limits of their
states. Congress consulted Secretary of '*7ar, Barbour,
when it was drafting an Indian bill but did not follow his
suggestions because to do so would mean the creation of an
Indian state, which they did not think feasible.
In his first Inaugural- address Jackson declared his
purpose to observe a just and liberal policy towards the
Indians, advocating a "district west of the ::ississippi
and without the limits of any state or territory now formed,
to be g-uaranteed to the Indian tribes as long as they shall
occupy it." And yet within a fortnight he told the Greeks
that they must move v/est. He also sent his confidential
as-ent on a mission to the Choctaws, Creeks, and Cherokees

to get a removal agreems-at from them but they '.Tere
against removal.
Jackson declared that the principal reason for the
non success of the government's Indian policy was the
fact that 7;hile attempting to civilize them, the United
States at the same time kept purchasing their lands,
thus thrusting them further and further into the 77ilderness
Ke decided that the govern-nent could not interfere with
a state on behalf of the Indians because if it did so, it
would be attempting to destroy a state which it was estab-
lished to protect. For this reason, Jackson advised the
Greeks and Cherokees to emigrate or submit to the laws of
Georgia and Alabama.
The Removal bill beca-r^e a party issue in Congress,
the Senate discussion lasting from April 3 to April 23,
1350. The House finally substituted the Senate bill for
its orm. In spite of strenuous opposition, the bill was
forced through Congress and signed by the President I'ay 23,
1830. By it the President was to offer an exchange of
lands to the Indians living within stste or territorial
limits; he was to assure the Indians removing that the
United States would secure forever and guarantee to them
the land so exchanged; and he was also to aid the Indians
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in re.iioval, supporting then for one year after they had
removed.
The Cherokees objected to removal sending a delega-
tion to V/a,£hington where they consulted 77ebster and
Freelingshuysen who advised them to appeal to the courts.
The Supreme Court dismissed the case for lack of juris-
diction. Tnen the Creeks also sent a delegation, they
were told that they must remove too.
Jackson appointed Colonel James 5. Gardiner to treat
v/ith the Ohio tribes. He concluded five treaties but the
question of the genuineness of these documents vrere dis-
cussed in the House. The Sacs and Foxes in Illinois opposed
removal until after the 31ack Hav/k '.Var in 1532 when they
vvithdrevr to the west bank of the Mississippi.
The series of Indian uprisings from 1334 to 1S37, -.vhich
resulted from general dissatisfaction ivith regard to. removal
v/ere speedily ended under Jackson's direction -vith the ex-
ception of th3.t of the Seminoles. In order to stop border
difficulties betv;een the whites and the Indians, Congress
passea the Indian Intercourse Act of 1334 which forbade
any v/hite person to go into the Indian country without a
license.
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Jackson male sixty seven tree.tiss 7;ith. the Indians
practically all calling for re:noval; better ter^is for
removal and ^ioney payments "being made with the .'nors
important trices or those whose rernoval the -.vhites were
demanding strenuously.
Van 3i-iren follov/ed Jackson's removal policy, in 1S33,
he tried to persuade the Choctaws, Creeks, ajid Cherokees
to remove to lands in Kansas in exchange for their lands
in Georgia, promising not to disturb them if they moved
to Arkansas, since the land there '^vas nou suitable to
white occupation. Although the Seminoles had finally agreed
to remove, they kept delaying. Eventually, an uprising \vas
led by Osceola. Van Euren's administration spent 514,000,000
to put dorrn 2000 ?:arriors, according to his ovm estimate.
The war -as not concluded before hs left office but gra.diially
died out.
Governor Gilmer threatened trouble if the Cherokee re-
moval 77as not begun im^nediately , much as trouble had done
previously. He ordered them to assemble ready to leave for
Arkansas. They obeyed and in a short time practically the
rhole nation '/vas removed. The Greeks, except for a ie?r
fugitives among the Seminoles, like'.Tise removed.
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Although. Van Buren was a strong advocate of rexoval, he
said nothing about the creation of an Indian state, although
he advocated the purchase of Indian lands and their speedy
removal.
In his last annual address, he tells how husy throughout
his whole administration the troops had heen in carrying out
removal, stating that since 1837, 40,000 Indiajis had been
transferred to new homes beyond the Mississippi.
All of the eighteen treaties concluded by. Van Buren,
called for removal as those of Jackson did; such removals to
be completed v;ithin two years. In some ca.ses, exploring
parties were to be sent out to report to the Indians relative
to the new lands, before general migration was to talis place.
The payments to Indians, especially half breeds, were
even higher than under Jackson, and the 3-overn.i:ent assumed
many payments for da:nages claimed from the Indians, and debts
owed by them. The United States were especially anxious too
that the Indians should show^ themselves friendly towards the
Republics of Texas and liexico. The expenses of the negotia-
tion of the treaties were to be met by the United Ststes.
The New York Iiidians, feeling that they might be crowded
off their New York lands, had purchased lands. 8 1 3reen Say,
Liissouri, with the consent of the President. By the treaty of

February 1831, they '.vsre promised 500,000 acres of land if
they '.vould all migrate. Some Indians felt it :7ould be better
to move directly to the Indian territory, avoiding a second
removal in this way. Another treaty was negotiated for that
purpose. The Ogden Land Company were particularly desirous
of purchasing the Seneca lands near B^-iffalo. Thomas L. Ogden
and Joseph Fellows, assignees of the state of Massachusetts,
purchased all the Seneca claims for $202,000 to be paid to
the United States, who were to administer the amount in
behalf of the Senecas.
By the close of Van Bijren' s administration, removal in
general had been carried to a successful conclusion probably
due to the fact that the removing Indians were under military
escort practically all of the way.
The Seminoles, however, remained a source of trouble to
the government for years. There v;ere about 2000 left. These
Indians delayed removal even after they had agreed to do so.
Against this small band, a ^14,000,000 v;ar was carried on.
Ti'e find Tyler making them the subject of part of every one
of his messages. In 134-1, he asjied for more money to
continue removals, but in the next simmer a new method of
procedure was suggested, since there were only SO warriors
left, peace was finally concluded in July 13, 1345, when
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the Seminole reinoval practically began.
polk reported in his final message that important
treaties had been negotiated with the Indians at a cost
of ^1,842,000 by which 18,500,000 acres were ceded to
the United States.
The other disturbances prior to the Civil TTar had
to do with the results of the annexation of Texas and
Mexico, having no connection with removal.
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